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Skoha Water Plan 
Hits Another Snag
CAM SPSIMG BE FAR AWAY?
With baby chicks out and chirping it’s a  sure 
sign spring is, just around the comer. Joyce 
Lunn visited the chicken ranch of Colin Mac-
Dougall on Johnson Road this morning and picked 
up a  couple of week-old chicks just to hear 
the good news herself.
/
Schools Turning Out 
Half-Baked Products’
By BILL BOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP)—-The Canadian 
Conference on Education, told 
Monday that universities and 
high schools are “wasting their 
time” turning out “too many 
half-baked products,” today split 
into workshop study groups to 
decide what can be done about 
this and other problems of Cana­
dian education.
About 720 delegates, represent­
ing more than 70 participating ada had p r^u ce  263,800 el-
organizations f r o m  coast to 
coast, are devoting themselves to 
a four-day analysis of present 
education in Canada and its 
needs for the future.
E. F. Sheffield, director of the 
bureau of statistics’ education 
division, predicted that Canada 
will need at least 327,600 el­
ementary, secondary and univer­
sity teachers by 1969,
Within the next two years Can-
Financial Chaos 
Scored by Pearson
BY HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
ened government,” the Liberal 
[leader told a  French-language 
television audience Monday night
OTTAWA — (CP) — LesterLg launched his most bllster-
B. Pearson says the Progressive yg^ g„ p^inye Minister
Conservatives plunged Canada 
into "financial chaos” and then 
rushed into a general election 
through panic and fear of their 
''Incompetence” being found out.
‘Tt is now up to you to decide 
whether you can trust a frlght-
"Losers W eepers 
Finders Keepers
Tills was not true in this case.
l.oM — A tllKinnnil rinii. vrUiuMc 
kfrimuk*. Ilrwnnl. I'luinn 0000,
“I would never have Unown 
whore to loouto liio rightful 
owner of this diamond ring, if 
I hud not rend the Herald's 
I*08t and Found ads,” said the 
finder.
“I nm llmnkful to the Herald, 
for 11)0 recovery of my ring, 
said the grateful owner.
To recover lost articles or lo 
loento tlio owner of items you 
find . . *. A Herald Lost and 
Found Ad is tl)o answer. Phono 
4002.
: Dletenbakcr and the Conserva­
tive government.
Canadians, he maintained, did 
not want a winter election. They 
wanted strong government action 
to prevent cconomle depression. 
NO CO OPERATION 
The Liberals had offered to co. 
operate in the last Parliament if 
the government decided to 
aunch an "effective program 
to nllovlato unemployment.
"What wo rocolvod by way of 
an answer was the prime mlh 
Bier's decision to cull an eloc 
tion” on Murcl) 31.
“Wo are having an election be 
cause tlio Tory government is 
frightened by the financial chaos 
into which it has plunged this 
country and because it did not 
dare to bring down n budget,” 
Mr. Pearson malnlainod. Ho 
spoke in French, his first major 
address in that language in the 
current election fight.
Mr. Pearson asked whether 
voters could support the ndmlnls 
tratlon of a party that had Just 
yielded its responslhllltlos. Ho 
had given the voters the ' “roa 
ronaon” why an election was 
called.
ementary school teachers, 56,800 
secondary-level instructors and 
1,132 for universities.
MORE FELLOWSHIPS
Dr. Andrew Stewart of Edmon­
ton, president of the University 
of Alberta, suggested to the 
workshop on higher education 
that universities could help meet 
the anticipated shortage by step­
ping up the number of graduate 
teaching fellowships.
Deliberate attempts should be 
made to recruit students as pro­
spective university staff mem­
bers.
Conference Chairman Dr. Wil­
der Ponfield of Montreal and Dr. 
Marcel Faribault of Montreal 
said in keynote' speeches Monday 
that consideration of federal as­
sistance to education must be 
jased on constitutional provl- 
ons reserving the field to pro­
vincial legislation.
Both suggested that a way 
around the difficulty would bo to 
divorce research from the uni­
versities' a c a d emic functions 
]rcdoral grants could bo made to­
ward research, leaving education 
to be financed as before.
Penticton’s contentious Skaha 
Lake area water problem hit an­
other snag last nighj; at city 
council meeting.
A letter from the department 
of municipal affairs said coun­
cil’s latest plan for financing ex­
tension of domestic water mains 
to the Skaha Lake area appear­
ed to be contrary to the intent of 
the Municipal Act and not with­
in the power of the municipality.
The letter, however, said the 
plan would be acceptable if it 
were made applicable to the 
whole city and not just the Skaha 
Lake area.
Council is to hold a  special 
committee meeting Friday night 
to decide what its next move 
should be,
Me2mwhile, a letter from the 
health department a p p r o v e d  
plans for the domestic water ex­
tension.
A recommendation of the irri­
gation and board of works com­
mittees that fittings be ordered 
for the* project was tabled until 
Friday’s meeting.
COUNCIL’S NEW PLAN
Under council’s new plan, de­
vised after a  local imprgvement 
frontage tax scheme had been 
overwhelmingly defeated, a serv­
ice connection charge of $2 per 
foot of frontage was to be levied 
on each lot to which a  domestic 
w ater service was laid along 
the new mains. This was tb be 
in addition to the r e g i^ r ,^ _ -  
connection c h" a r  g e-j* However, 
only those properties for which 
water service was requested, 
would pay the charge and none 
would have to pay on more than 
70 feet of frontage until their 
property was subdivided.
A 10-inch domestic water main 
was to be installed along Main 
Street from Okanagan Avenue to 
the forks and thence along Ska­
ha Lake Road (Highway 97) to 
Parlcview Street continuing along 
Parkview to South Beach Drive, 
with the cost charged to the do­
mestic water department.
The letter from Victoria said 
the $2 per frontage foot connec­
tion charge was not possible un­
der Section 570 of the Municipal 
Act but could be enacted under 
Section 569 if the enabling by- 
.aw were completely re-drafted 
and the scheme made applicable 
to “all real property in the city." 
FUTURE CONNECTIONS 
City Qork H. G. Andrew ex­
plained this meant that the plan 
would have to apply for all fu­
ture water service connections and fix the terms or conditions
along new pipelines.
Section 569 of the Municipal 
Act, which Victoria says could be 
made to work if it applies to the 
whole city, states: “The council 
may by by-law impose connec­
tion charges upon owners of land 
upon which are situate buildings 
or structures, to defray the cost 
of laying connecting pipes from 
water or gas mains to the land,
of payment.”
Section 570, under which coun-| 
cil felt it was authorized to pro­
pose the plan, declares: “The
council may by by-law, with the 
approval of the lieutenant-gover­
nor in council, establish the con­
ditions under which the munici­
pality will extend water, gas, 




VICTORIA (CP)— Health Minister Eric Martin, 
at his energetic best, played it “off the cuff” for a full 
hour Monday night, alternately slashing and needling 
the Opposition benches.
Several times throughout the hour, Mr. Speaker 
Hugh Shantz resorted to gavel-pounding.
Forces Move into 
Contested Territory
CAIRO (Reuters) — Egyptian 
and Sudanese forces today were 
reported moving into a  contested 
border tract of 10,000 square 
miles as both sides pressed rival 
claims to the zone.
The Sudanese foreign minister, 
Mohamed Mahgoub, arrived here 
by air this morning and went into 
immediate conference with Egyp­
tian. officials.
Eg3T>t issued an official com­
munique claiming for Egypt all 
lands north of the 22nd parallel.
Fruit, Veqetable 





VICTORIA (CP) — Mont ion o 
Highways Minister Gaglardl’i 
new church in Kamloops touched 
off one of the most honied ox- 
changos of tills loglslaturo sou- 
slon Monday.
Tho rucluiB started wlion Loo 
Nimslck (CCF-Crnnbrook) said 
tho church opening rosomblcd tlio 
opening of a govommont build­
ing because of all the govern­
ment officials present.
Mr. Soaker Hugh Shnntz ruled 
Mr. Nimslck was out of order 
because the subject had notlilng 
lo do with tho budget debate.
Accountant 
lle n tiie s  -  
Documents
VANCOUVER (CP) — C h i e f  
crown witness Charles Eversfield 
took the stand in the Sommers 
bribery conspiracy case today 
and began identifying documents 
by which the crown seeks to spin 
a web of evidence against for­
m er’ B.C. lands and forests min­
ster R. E. Sommers, three oth- 
(}r individuals and four compan­
ies.
The 46-y e a r-o ld  accountant, 
who now lives in l/)s Angeles, 
identified various petty cash 
vouchers, hotel bills and airline 
tickets—mostly for small am­
ounts—which, he said, he had 
dealt with when employed as a 
Dookkeeper with Pacific Coast 
Services Limited between 1951 
and 1955.
It was photostatic copies of 
these and other documents which 
Mr. Eversfield took from Pacific 
CJoast offices in December, 1955, 
and showed to Vancouver lawyer 
David Sturdy which sparked the 
case three years ago.
Mr. Sommers, who resigned 
his cabinet portfolio in February, 
1956, but retains his legislature 
seat ns Social Credit member for 
Rossland-Trall, was charged last 
November following an RCMP in­
vestigation of the Eversfield 
documents.
Charged with him ore H. W 
Gray, John Gray, C. D. Schultz,
This involves the 10,(KX)-square- 
mile trac t on the Red Sea coast 
customarily shown on maps as 
Sudanese.
DEMAND WITHDRAWAL
Egypt demanded withdrawal of 
Sudanese forces which are enter­
ing the territory to conduct poll­
ing there in Sudanese elections 
due Feb. 27.
Meanwhile, the Egyptian inter­
ior ministry announced that a 
number of Egyptian officials have 
left for the disputed zone to 
arrange polling there for Egypt’s 
plebiscite Feb. 21 on the recent 
Syrian-Egyptian union.
■The spokesman denie4_ Sudan­
ese ;^-epqrts H»at armed forces 
accoimpahied the electoral com­
missions.
President Nasser sent a  cable 
today to the Sudan denying that 
'Egyptian troops had “invadec 
the Sudan border.” He said in a 
cable addressed to the leader of 
the powerful Umma party in the 
Sudan that such reports were 
“falsehoods, lies” .
BOTH CLAIM VIOLATION
The Egyptian communique sale 
the arrival of Sudanese troops in 
the zone “violated Egyptian sov 
ereignty” .
The long - simmering dispute 
burst into public view Monday 
night with a statement by Sudan 
ese authorities in Khartoum that 
Egyptian troops had ntloved into 
;he area in violation of the Sudan 
Tontier. The statement said the 
Sudan would assert its sover­
eignty and that political parties 
in the area have been asked to 
provide lists of potential fighting 
men.
CANADA’S IIIGII LOW
Victoria .....................................  50
Prlnco Albert,  .................... 18
Rogistrnllon of dologatos at­
tending ilio 12tli annual conven 
tion of tho Fodorntlon of Fruit 
and Vogotnhlo Workers’ U n |o n s |c ; 'a  scliuitrand 
will commence on Friday, Fobru- H ed, Pacific Coast Services Llm- 
nry 21, at the Hotel Prlnco Evergreen Lumber Sales 
CliarloH at 9 a.m. Limited and B.C, Forests Prod'
A full atlondanco of union rop- ucts. 
rosontntivos from all parts of the 
Oltnnagan is expected to attend | 
tills session. At 10:30 a.m. Pros- 
Irionl Shirley Fret/, will introduce 
Ma.vor C. E. Oliver of Penticton, 
wlio will give tlio offlolnl wel­
come lo delegates nltondlng thoj 
convention.
Tliroo key sponkors will address | 
the convention during tlio morn­
ing session. Tlioso will bo Wil­
liam Lynch, roprcBonllng tho Un-| 
lied Packing House Workers of 
America; Clayton Walls of tho|
I.W.A.; and Jack Sherlock, Dls- 
Irlci Representative for the B.C. |
Labour Relations Board.
Following tlio luncheon inter­
val, tho convention will go Intel 





ing time will start April 27 this 
year in British Columbia, the 
provincial government announc­
ed today.
Clocks are turned ahead one 
hour at 12:01 -a.m. on April 27. 
Daylight saving ends at 12:1)1 
a.m. on Sept, 28, when clocks 
will be turned back one hour.
Mr. Martin started by saying 
that the debates in the house have 
gone “to the lowest level ever.’’
He switched quickly to an at­
tack on socialism, which he 
said is on the way out.
“ Socialism frightens me. I never 
did like it, I don’t like it now and 
I won’t like it for the rest of the 
time we have to put up with it.
" It’s a threat to our freedom.
" I t’s a planned ecoomy you 
say. Planned by whom ? Planned 
for whom?”
"Maybe for Wenner - Gren,” 
shot back opposition leader Ro- 
Ibert Strachan.
I Mr. Martin accused Mr. Stra­
chan of insulting civil servants 
by saying the government keeps 
two sets of books.
" I  was a  civil servant myself 
for seven years. . . ” he began.
You were never civil,” said 
Gordon Dowding (CCF — Burn­
aby).
Well, I 'm  not going to be too 
civil right now and I ’ll be dam­
ned if I ’ll be a  servant of the 
Opposition."
Government members set up a 
thunderous desk thumping and 
renewed it to drown out Mr. 
Strachan when he rose to speak.
"There’s no longer a Regina 
Manifesto, there’s no longer a 
Winnipeg Manifesto,” he said of 
the > CCF, .‘there’s just a  Craiv 
' irook'Manifesto^*
He was referring to Leo Nim- 
sick, CCF member for Cranbrook 
who attacked the government 
earlier in the day.
" I t’ll be the Dark Ages for us 
again if the CCF ever gets into 
power here.”
Premier Bennett at one point 
shouted to the Opposition; "The 
government is stronger than 
ever.”
“You’re on your way out,” said 
Mr. Strachan.
"Open up one of your seats 
and we’ll see,” said Mr. Ben­
nett.
Earlier, Mr. Nimsick had criti­
cized almost every cabinet mini' 
ster in a spirited speech during 
the budget debate.
Mr. Nimsick went after the 
ministers one at a time, often 
waiting until one that had been 
out of the house returned to tho 
floor.
He also attacked the govern' 
ment for their criticism of the 
press and for heir hiring of a 
"propaganda minister."
“It’s the kind of thing you ox 
pect under a dictatorship,” ho 
said.
He said tho radio announcer 
Dojl Wilson, doesn’t report tho 
facts. Mr. Wilson was hired by 
the Social Credit parly to report 
from the legislature on a dally 
basis over 11 B.C. radio stations 
" I t’s so far from tlio facts, 
know, I listen to him every day.' 




press "are not justified,”
said, adding that "they can’t ox- animation.”
pect to get anything but pubU»- 
city if they make mistakes.”
Of Attorney - General Bonner, 
he said: “There’s no doubt he 
failed in handling the Sommers 
case and probably in others tod,” 
He chided Premier Beitiiett for 
his “ridiculous attack” on -Me! 
Bryan, Rebel Social Creditor who 
crossed the floor two ^wedk^cagdf' > 
ariiî '̂î did .it  appethfladritherd:>^^w 
justice only for one side; of the 
house." \
He sa id ' the government was 
wrong in refusing to accept a  la­
bor committee recommendation 
that a  public works p ro ^am  go 
ahead in Fernie to relieve un­
employment caused by a mine 
closing.
“All I can see is* that turning 
: over to the committee in .the 
first place was a flamboyant ges­
ture by the government to  make 
people think the government is 
ready to do something to help 
people.”
A cut - down on service by the 
CPR in the East Kootenay area 
a deliberate attempt . . .  to 
cut out service altogether,”
The railroad has been cutting 
down service steadily throughout 
the years, he said, and now ap­
pears to be uMng the latest bomb 
scare as an excuse to cut it out 
completely.
I don’t think the bombs are 
the real reason.”
The Now Denver school for 
Doukhobor children is nothing but 
a "concentration camp.”
The government had admitted 
it by not allowing the children 
to have any summer holidays.
Tlio B.C. , Hospital Insurance 
Sorvlco policy on wages had 
forced nurses last year to consi­
der strike action — "a terrible 
thing, something unheard of.” 
Tho government was going 
along “bull - headed” in its min­
ing legislation and had Hic B.C. 
industry ” ln a state of suspended
11 CHILDREN PERISH IN FIRE
1 Just Couldn’t Reach Them’
ATLANTA. Gn. (AP)-Twclvc 
persons, Including 11 small chil­
dren in two families perished in 
a fire that roared llirougli a two- 
storey duplex building Monday 
n ig h t
FIronien said they found the 
liodlos of 10 clilldron huddled in 
one upstairs licdrooin.
In O l l ie r  bodronnis were llie 
charred vemains of an infant hoy 
in an Inculintor and n woman, 
mot her of tour of the dead young­
sters.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Jones 
risked tliolr lives in unsuccessful 
attempts lo reach their seven 
clilldron.
Jones wn^ cut off by flames 
'v | i ( lp  t r y i n g  to  g e t  In  Ih n m  a n d  
finally leaped to safety from a 
second-storey window. Later lie 
ran up a ladder erected by fire­
men and plunged into Ilio smoul 
doring siructuro. Firemen pulled 
him linck.
ALL UNDER 10
i Mrs. Jones said she "ran
through n wall of flames trying Ihclr five children to safety.■* . . .  cIma
to got upstairs.”
My hair caught fire ond my 
arms wore b 11 s t o r o d. I just 
couldn’t roach tho children.”
Folico listed die dead us llie 
seven Jones children, Mrs. Mary 
Helen Unwo, Jones’ alsler-ln-lnw. 
and her four clilldron. The ebU' 
dren wore all under 10 yonrs.
Andrew Tiller, who occupied 
the Ollier side of tlie nshoslos- 
sliinglcd duplex, led Ills wife and
r
Cause of tho tiro was not do- 
tormlncd. Firemen battled tliol 
blaze in tompornturos of 13 de­
grees, and wn(pr froze on hoses | 
and ladders and in tlio street.
Simultaneously, n g o n o r n l - |  
alarm fire swept a throo-storoy 
brick building in downtown At­
lanta and tlirontonod to engulf an 
onllre block lioforo being brouglit 
under control. No persons wore 
rofiorted in any of the structures | 
affected.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
W ant Strike Machinery Set Up
VANCOUVER -  (CP) -  The B.C. Government Employees’ 
Association said today it has received a resolution from em­
ployees of tho Esaondalo Mental Hospital demanding that ma­
chinery for conducting a strike of all govommont employees 
bo sot up. Tho statement added that tho resolution also ad­
vised that all branches of the assoclntion were being contacted 
with the view of getting their support for tlio strike action de­
mand.
'Two of the Most Egotistical Men'
VANCOUVER — (CP) -  Harold Winch, veteran CCF mem­
ber of parliament for Vancouver East, Monday night described 
Prime Minister Dlefcnbnkor and Social Credit Premier of Bri­
tish Columbia as "tho two most egotistical men I  know. They, 
are not satisfied with co-operation of tho opposition, they don”t 
wont it. They want only one thing and that Is domineering 
control,” Mr. Winch told a party meeting which renominated 
him to fight tho seat in tho March 31 general election.
Cuban A m y Moves Against Rebels
HAVANA '— (AP) — Tho Cuban army moved planes, tanks 
and troops bito Oriente Province today, nppnrentlj' in an at­
tempt to trap a major force ot Fidel Castro’s rebels in tho 
northern fringes of the Sierra Maostra. Tho army's general 
staff hero did not say wiicthor a major otfenBlvo Is underway 
but heavy firing was reported in Pino del Agua, 20 miles 
smith of VeguUns helween Manzanllln and Bayaino. Some army 
sources claimed a big rebel contingent had been surrounded.
520,000 on Jobless 
List, Gov’t Reports
OTTAWA (CP)-Cnnadian un­
employment rcaclicd a post-war 
peak of 520,000 jo'iloss In Janu­
ary, the federal government said 
today.
The figure far outstripped the 
previous post-wnr liiRh of 401,000 
in March, 1955, and also ropro- 
sented a big Jump from the 386,- 
000 of mld-Doccmbor of 1957.
Tho record-breaking total, esti­
mated by the buromt of statis­
tics, was more than 200,000 hlgli- 
or limn the 303,006 ot January, 
1957. *
It roprosented persons without 
work and seeking Jobs for tlio 
whole of the week ended Jan. 18. 
It was based on Ilio bureau’s 
monthly sampling of 30,000 house­
holds.
NES PRESRED 
Simultaneously, the labor de­
partment reported that at Jan. 
16 a record 816,982 persons wore 
registered for work with Its Na­
tional E m p l o y m e n t  Sorvlco 
across the country.
The employment service fig­
ures do not roprcbvni ubuuiutu 
unemployment. A oartaln propo^ 
tion of registrants—never esti­
mated ifflcinlly—conslsls of per­
sons seeking n job ehnnge.
The previous high for reglstrn- 
linns with the emplnymont serv- 
lice since it was created in 1940
came at Jan. 9 of. this year, when 
thoro wore 796,371 on the rolls.
This year’s mid-January figure 
for registrations showed a sharp 
jump from 570,674 at last Doc. 12 
and from .526,058 at mid-January 
of last year.
INCREASES EVERYWHERE
Every region showed incroased 
roglatrnllons between December 
and January. Of 40 communities 
for vvhlcli figures were provided, 
only Windsor, Ont., showed a do- 
croaso—from 16,700 to 15,932.
In addition lo the 520,000 with­
out jobs and looking for work, 
tho government reported, another 
50,000 persons liad been laid off 
for tho full week.
In assosslng the Jump in Jol>- 
loss between December and Jan­
uary, tlio labor department and 
the statistics bureau said In a 
joint statement that the numer­
ical Ineronso was groalcr than In 
previous yonrs but the percent- 
ago Incrcnso was smaller than 
in tho lust five years.
Tolu! employmeal at Juu. IS 
was estimated at 5,371,000, a de­
cline of 209,000 from Doe. 14 and 
of 22,000 from n year earlier.
The Inlior force n1 Jan. 18 stood 
at 5,891,000, down from 5,966,000 
in Docomlior but up from 5,690,- 
000 a year previously.
 ̂ // & • n
r e a s o n :
As a  parent you have a  responsibility to drive your car at the lawful speed 
lim it. Remember; If yoii have an accident and wind up dead due to exces­
sive speed and negligence you leave behind children to make their own 
w ay in life. Give that family you love so much the opportunity to grow 
up w ith two parents to guide them.
■ i . .
S L O W  D O W , . . . A N D  1 S T  L I V f
J. W. Lawrence Insurance
322 Main Street (Insure and Be Sure) Phone 3826
O.K. Valley Freight Lines Ltd.
133 Winnipeg Street Phone 4119
Burtch & Co. (1956) Ltd.
1355 Main Street Phono 4001
Hudson's Bay Co.
Main Street Phone 4177
Penticton Agencies Ltd.
(W . HARRISON)
297 Martin Street Phone 5620
Second of a Serlei of Safety M e iia g e i Proionlod by Iheie Firmi to Help Our 
Community Cut Dotvn Auto Accldtnti *-< And Save Llvail
IMMRIkl
Your (€ S S 0 ) Stations
tmvici
The Esmure Shop
Nanaimo Avenue Phone 6043
Allstate Insurance Co.
(DAVE BATTISONI
239 Main Stroot Phono 3123
Incola Hotel
Lakoshore Drive Phono 4207,
McKay-Usborne Ltd.
439 Main Street Phone 4208
Wilcox-Hall (Pent?'?hn) Ltd.
232 Main Street Phone 4215
Canadian Freightways Ltd.
2060 W elby Street Phone 6008
Standard Oil Co. of B.C. Ltd.
Ron and Ray Carter, Agents
Eckhardt Ave. Phone 5686
The T. Eaton Co. (Canada) Ltd.
308 Main Street Phone 2625
Hotel Prince Charles





Plans for construction of a private, chonic-care hospital 
on city property immediately east of Penticton General Hos­
pital, have hit a stumbling block, city council was told last 
night.
R. E. Gingell, of Vancouver, who has proposed to buy the 
property from the city and construct the $100,000, 50-bed hospi­
tal, asked by phone to have the necessary survey stopped and 
arrangements for signing the agreement of purchase cancelled 
for the present, reported H. G. Andrew, city clerk.
A letter from Boyle, Aikins, O’Brian & Co., agents for Mr. 
Gingell, also asked that the land purchase proceedings be 
stopped.
Mr. Andrew reported that Mr. Gingell was to arrive in Pen­
ticton this weekend to explain more fully “ the snag in his 
plans.”
Ripcurian Rights Hold 
Up Test Lagoon Plant
Penticton city council’s hopes isolved. I from the city,
for establishment of a "test” Mayor C. E. Oliver e.\plained Concerning a drainage problem 
sewage lagoon adjoining Okana- that for drainage, it was sug- in the same area, a letter from
mm P . . . • I, M
! ! l .iS
m i i i
FIRST ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL
Dollars and cents — or sense as Peter Bennett, 
administrative director of the Vancouver Festival 
Society, says, are what make a good festival. 
Here to address the Canadian Club on the festival
BEST OF EAST AND WEST
to be held this summer in Vancouver Mr. Bennett 
is presently touring the Okanagan to aquaint 
people of the Interior with the complete festival 
program.
Area Plan Draws 
Further Salvoes
Because of strong objections 
from J. W. Johnston and Mrs. 
Lodlsa M. Shaw, Penticton city 
council last night agreed to defer 
further action on the proposed 
area plan for the Johnson Road- 
Middle Bench Road - Westminster 
Avenue - Farrell Street area for 
a week after a meeting has been 
hold by council with Mr. Johnson, 
Mrs. Shaw and E. A. Titchmarsh.
Mr. Johnson was meanwhile 
advised to register his protests 
with the department of municipal 
affairs because the area plan by­
law has already been submitted 
for an authorizing order-in-coun- 
cil after receiving first three 
readings at council meeting last 
week. The department would in­
vestigate Mr. Johnson’s protests 
and would reject the bylaw if 
they were found to be sound.
The controversy was brought to 
the fore last July when E. A. 
Titchmarsh proposed to subdivide 
his property. 'The proposal was 
delayed over disagreement about 
where the road allowances shoulc 
go. Council decided to have an 
area plan drafted. A readjustee; 
version of this pleui was approved 
by council last Monday after dis-
property owners
Vancouver Festival 
First of its Kind
International artists participat­
ing in the first annual festival of 
arts in Vancouver this summer 
will also conduct classes for sum­
mer school students a t UBC.
Peter Bennett, administrative 
director of the Vancouver Festi­
val Society, told the Penticton 
branch of the Canadian Club last 
night that such contributions 
would provide great stimulus fqr 
Canadian artists
Comparing tuition from such 
artists as Gunther Rennert, Doug­
las Seale, George London and 
Marcel Marceau, with the les­
sons given a t Stratford by Alec 
Guiness and Tyrone Guthrie, Mr. 
Bennett said immeasurable good 
would be contributed to artistic 
standards in Canada.
Outllng the festival program, 
Mr. Bennett said it would be the 
first of its kind in the world. 
“The Vancouver festival. . .  com­
paring and contrasting the best 
in the arts of Europe, Asia and 
America . . . has not been at- 
tcrtipted on such a scale before.”
Plans for the 1958 festival have 
been progressing since 1955 ac­







Abltibi .................................. 27 U
Algoma ................................ 23 H
Aluminium ........................... 27’«
Atlas Steel ........................... I*’’a
Rank of Montreal ............. 43
Bell .......................................  41%
B .A . o n  ..........................................................  25%
B.C. Forest .........................  11U
B.C. Power ................ . 40
Canada Cement ..................  '28
Can. Breweries ..................  '27%
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Dom. Steel .........................  21%
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Famous Players ................  15
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Home Oil "A" .................... 10
Hudson M. A S.................... 43
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Int. Nickel ........................... 72’a
McColl .................................. 53
................................................  37
Powell River .....................  32’«
Royal Bank .........................  03
.Steel of Can........................ 49
Walkers ...............................  '27
for the 1959 and 1960 festivals 
already well under way.
“The festival is planned to be 
of top, world standard, and will 
be something of which every 
British Columbian will be proud,” 
he said.
On the value of publicity re­
ceived from such an event Mr. 
Bennett said press notices had 
already appeared in most East­
ern Canadian and U.S. papers 
and “favorable articles have ap 
peared in places as far distant 
as Belgium and Mexico.” 
Significant o f  t h e  interest 
aroused in the artistic world is 
the promise of Bruno Walter to 
conduct the Festival Orchestra in 
a guest appearance. Mr. Walter, 
81, possibly the most renowed of 
living conductors, will conduct 
but six public performances dur­
ing 1958.
SIX CONCERTS 
There will be six symphony 
concerts conducted by such world 
famous conductors as Bruno 
Walter and William Steinberg.
There will be an outstanding 
production of Mozart’s “Don Gio­
vanni” which will be produced by 
Gunther Rennert, Europe’s lead­
ing opera producer, with the 
world famous Canadian singer 
George London in the title role. 
Other famous singers participat­
ing in the opera will be Leopold 
Slmoneau, Pierrette Allario from 
Montreal, Australian born Joan 
Sutherland from the Royal Opera 
in Covent Garden, England and 
the two young Vancouver singers 
Mi 11 a Andrew and Don McManus. 
Other musical events will include
concerts by the CBC Chamber
Concerned a t 
Speed Problem 
In School Zone
Orchestra and the Festival Quar­
tet, and recitals by such famous 
artists as Glenn Gould, Maureen 
Forrester, Jon Vickerss and Lois 
Marshall, etc. There will also be 
jazz concerts by three outstand­
ing orchestras: Dizzy Gillespie, 
Canada’s Oscar Peterson and 
Jack Teegarden.
NEW PLAY
In the field of drama there will 
be a  new play—specially commis­
sioned by the Festival—-from Lis­
ter Sinclair, “The World of the 
Wonderful Dark” which has a 
nineteenth B r i t i s h  Columbia 
coastal Indian plot and setting 
and is a very powerful play. 
Douglas Seale, Associate Director 
of the famous Old Vic theatre in 
London, is coming across to 
direct this play, which will have 
as its star Barry Morse and will 
include in its cast John Drainie, 
William Needles of Stratford, 
Ontario fame, Rosemary Bird 
and five British Columbia actors. 
France’s world famous mime, 
Marcel Marceau, will appear for 
ten days and the National Danc­
ers of Ceylon will follow him, 
making their first North Ameri­
can appearance.
In the field of films there is the 
international film festival in 
which we have so far received 
over a hundred entries from over 
twenty countries.
There will bo a noteworthy ex­
hibition oj, Dutch painting, brought 
over from Holland, and a book 
exhibition aiTangcd by the Cana­
dian Book Publishers’ Associa­
tion.
Carmi Avenue parents and 
teachers are becoming increas­
ingly ccmcemed over a  “very 
serious traffic problem” a t Huth 
Avenue and Main Street as well 
a s  in front of the school.
Parents and teachers a t Carmi 
say the school zone speed limit 
on Carmi Avenue and the pedes­
trian crosswalk a t Huth and Main 
are being consistently ignored by 
motorists.
A petition Is being circulated 
on the matter, following exten­
sive discussion of the problem at 
last week’s PTA meeting.
The meeting, billed as Father’s 
Night, featured a  role play 
enacted by five fathers — Jim 
Hume, Tom Watt, Wilf Dupont, 
John Ferguson and A. C. Schell. 
The audience thoroughly enjoyed 





Mr. Johnson last night said the 
new plan was no different than 
the old as far as his property was 
concerned and would be “a detri­
ment to the area and the taxpayer 
as well as a "rank injustice” to 
■iimself.
Mrs. Shaw in a letter to coun­
cil, said she would not release an 
inch of her property as outlined 
in the area plan declaring that 
the subdlvider should be required 
to give all land for road pur­
poses.
The suggestion that council 
hold a meeting with these parties 
to iron out the matter came from 
Mayor C. E. Oliver who said an 
idea had been put forth “which 
might cure this problem once and 
for all.”
KENDRICK OBJECTS 
Aid. A. C. Kendrick registered 
strong objection to this meeting 
however, saying that council met 
with Mr. Johnson and Mr. Titch­
marsh two months ago and “ got 
nowhere” . “We won’t  get any 
where this time either and we’ll 
be just holding up Mr. Titch­
marsh for another week,” he 
said.
The meeting was approved with 
Aid. Kendrick registering the 
only opposing vote.
Mayor C. E. Oliver remarked 
that Mr. Johnson’s objections 
were understandable since every­
one becomes “quite attached to 
his land” .
“I ’ll be detached from mine if 
this goes through,” returned Mr. 
Johnson.
gan River east of Penticton air­
port, were still far from realiza­
tion at city council meeting last 
night.
Use of the seven-acre site, 
formed by a bend in the old river 
channel of the river, has been 
requested from the provincial 
government but the department 
of lands advised in two wires 
during the weekend that “due to 
involvements of title, including 
riparian rights, the adjacent 
landowners are unable to make 
an immediate decision.”
The department promised to 
continue trying to expedite the 
matter.
“ CONFOUNDED THING”
Mayor C. E. Oliver said there 
couldn’t be any riparian rights 
since there is no flowing water in 
question. “It’s just one of tho.se 
confounded things — They’re 
talking about riijarian rights 
which don’t exist since it’s just 
the bed of an old stream that’s 
in question.
There was some suggestion that 
the old bed would still belong to 
the Okanagan Flood Control pro­
ject.
The matter was referred to the 
special committee meeting Fri­
day night for further discussion. 
CKOK INTERESTED 
Meanwhile a letter from the 
management of radio station 
CKOK expressed keen interest 
in proposed drainage and sewage 
plans for the Skaha Lake area.
The letter explained that the 
station is hoping to increase its 
power and if this develops the 
transmitter and broadcaster 
tower would have to be moved 
out of the city leaving their pre­
sent 22.8-acre site on Lakeside 
Road, available for residential 
development providing drainage 
and sewage problems could be
gested that a canal be dug bisect­
ing the site from which water 
would be pumped in the Okana­
gan River.
“This would make this prop­
erty one of the best areas in the 
whole community,” the mayor 
said. "It would be an open ditch 
but not unduly hazardous.”
’ Aid. A. C. Kendrick quipped 
that the radio station might soon 
find its tower outside city limits 
without moving it, in a facetious 
reference to Skaha Lake rate­
payers’ threat to break away
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
expressed concern about plans 
for a drainage ditch into Skaha 
Lake through the A. F. Cumming 
property at Yorkton and Lee 
Avenue. The letter said that with 
the low level of the land and the 
high water table, there is a dan­
ger that effluent from the septic 
tanks may seep into the proposed 
ditch. The letter recommended 
that there be a limit of one or 
two dwellings on this property.
This was referred to the special 
meeting Friday night.
CITY & DISTRICT
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Plan Haywire 
Charges Applicant
Fees Boosted for 
PlunibingPerim ts
Site Asked for 
New Paving Mix 
Plant in City
Starmix Paving Co. Ltd. plans 
to construct a new office, stor­
age shed and asphalt paving mix 
in Penticton.
Application to purchase 2.3 
acres for the purpose in the new 
industrial area near the drive-in 
theatres, was received by city 
council last night and referred 
to the land sales committee 
Site asked for is the eastern 
Higher fees for plumbing per- half of the lot bounded by Roy 
mits for sewer connection inspec- and Cherry Avenues and Kearns 
tions are authorized in a bylaw [Street 
that was given first three read­
ings by Penticton city council 
last night.
Minimum fee for plumbing per­
mits, under the new bylaw, will 
be $2 or $1 per fixture after the 
first.
Fees for inspection of disposal 
system connections will be in­
creased from 50 cents to $2.00 
e ac h ...
Penticton's zoning plan was 
described as “completely hay­
wire” by M. G. Choukalos ap­
pearing before city council last 
night in support of a bid to have 
his property on Main Street ad­
joining St. Joseph’s School, re­
zoned to a multiple family dwell­
ing area to permit construction 
of an apartment house.
On recommendation of the ad­
visory planning commission, Mr. 
Choukalos was asked to obtain 
signatures of approval from prop­
erty owners for half a block on 
each side of his property.
To which Mr. Choukalos replied 
that he knew before-hand that at 
least three property owners 
would turn him down wherefore 
it would be hopeless to try  to 
get their approval. Council mem­
bers’ answer was that 100 per 
cent approval would not neces­
sarily be needed.
Aid. H. M. Geddes reported 
that Mr. Choukalos had told him 
the Catholic parish was in terest 
ed in his property euid would 
therefore be opposed to his re­
zoning bid.
NOT DEMOCRATIC 
At this point Mr. Choukalos de­
clared “Your town plan is com­
pletely haywire. From one end 
of the Dominion to the other 
you’ll never see a  single family 
residential area on a highway as
proof Mr. Choukalos said his 
property was in a multiple-fam­
ily dwelling area when he pur­
chased it but was then rezoned 
to single family dwelling.
Aid. Geddes was sure that Mr. 
Choukalos was mistaken.
Returning to the application 
for rezoning. Council members 
agreed property owners in the 
vicinity should have a say whe­
ther the property was to be re­
zoned or not even though there 
would probably be no single fam­
ily dwellings along the highway 
within 10 years’ time.
ALSO REJECTED 
Another rezoning application 
rejected, also on recommenda­
tion of the advisory planning 
commisison, was that of Blair 
Enterprises who asked that the 
three lots on Van Horne Street 
which they were purchasing from 
the city be rezoned to general 
business purposes.
The bylaw officially authoriz­
ing sale of the three lots, how­
ever, was given first three read­
ings by council. Tlie lots are be­
ing sold for $783 cash.
Also re je c t^  was tiie applica­
tion of W. Harder to have his lot 
on Government Street rezoned to 
permit construction of a  duplex. 
Aid. A. C. Kendrick, planning 
commission representative, said 
the property had only 52 feet of
it is here. Your plan is not demo-j frontage whereas the bylaw re­
quires 60 feet of frontage for acratic and I can prove it.” 
When asked to present this!duplex property.
Irrigation Flume 
To be Dismantled
to be used in the future, is to be
PASSING PARADE
SUMMKRLAND COURT
Mrs. Annette Chornoff, Pentic­
ton, was fined $35 and costs by 
Magistrate R. A, J, Jnlinston in 
Summorland Police Court Mon­
day morning for driving wlthnul 
due care and attenUon. Tlio 
charge arose out of an accident 
wlilcli occurred some weeks ago 
by the Memorial Athletic Park 
4()’aiai West Summorland on Hlgh- 
•28’a!way 97.
FINED FOR ASSAULT
Frank Dudley Wllband was 
convlclod of nsRuall In Oliver 
Police Court Friday afternoon 
and fined $150 and costs or two 
months. The charge arose out
Cons. Paper .......................  31%iof an Incident that look place In
Ford of Can..........................  73’i | ---------------------------------------------
Traders Fin............. ...........  3404
Trnnn-Mtn. ...........................  47
Union Gas ........................... 74
Mines Price
Cons. Denison ....................  12
Falconhrldgo .......................  22%
Sherrltt ...............................  4.301 Rutfi^ disappointment that the
.............. . ” i’9lcity la not planning to extend
.................. ...  I 'l ’nldomestic water services to thci
......................  ̂ I;; I Penticton Yacht Club's premises
Oiinfniiin .................... 101'”’ Okanagan Lake shore, was e,v
Sheep Creek .'15 « letter to council la.st
Oils   Prire
Bailey Selburn ...............   7.75
May 1957. 
Edmonton.
He was arrested in
MINOR CHARGED
S a t u r d a y  afternwm Robert 
Bruce Johnson was fined $25 and 
costs for being a minor In pos­
session of llfiuor, Krislof Snndor 




night from the club.
The letter pointed out that con- 
Cnl. & E ( i ; ' " V . ' . ] 1 8 : f , n  work .md expense have
F, St. John .........................  3 80 P'** P’** clubhouse and
Pnpy Pete ....... 18 ” P’® project is far
7^1,4,J .......................................... ,)(;() f r o m  c o m p le t io n  u n t i l  w a t e r  s c r
r iU l iH l  O il ..................................... 2 ’ '2 '
Van Tor ..............................  1.24 t htP’s requests for pcrmls-
MiNeellnneous Price ’'inn <o dump fill for parking and
Alberta ................................  1 50|fo’’ development of the present
Cap. Ksfalos rrooidocik area was referred to the
In. Nat. Gas  ..................  6 5 0 ,city engineer for discussion with
Sun "A" ............................  oriOiCluh representatives and report
Woodwards .........................  11 [back to council.
Film on Cancer 
Showing Next Week
A now color film depleting the 
war against cancer in Canada 
will he shown at t h e a t r e s  
throughout British Columbia.
Penticton audiences will sec it 
at the Ponmur Theatre on Fob 
24-2(5, 3958.
The Jl-mlnuto film, called “Ca 
nadlim Crusnile,” has boon made 
avnlJablo by the British Colum­
bia Division of the Canadian 
Cancer Society, with the co-op­
eration of Rank Film Distribu-| 
tur.s of Canada, Ltd.
Tlio film answers in an inter­
esting, direct way, wliat is being 
done about the disease whicli is 
Canada's No. 2 killer.
Thoairo rnanogor, Mr. F. Stof- 
fan, announces 11ml the color 
short will 1)0 shown as a bonus 
with his regular program.
“Canadian Crusade” portrays 
in a lively, colorful way, the na- 
llon-wltle activities of the Cana-
t l i a i i  C a u c u  S vjl1u (> a n d  i l c p i c l s
the varied nspecl.s of research 
and treatment being cm-ried on 
in institutions like the British Co­
lumbia Cancer Institute.
British Columbia audiences will 
recognize shots taken In Vancou­
ver and Kltlmat particularly.
Dismantling of the North Ellis 
irrigation flume in its entirety 
as a means of saving mainten­
ance costs, was approved by Pen­
ticton city council last night on 
recommendation of the Irrigation 
and board of works committees.
Service to the remaining acre­
age under orchard on Main 
Street will be provided from the 
domestic water line a t Irrigation 
rates. Properties of Robert R. 
and Violet Howard, John W. and 
Marianne Lawrence and Nichol­
as Skanviski will bo removed 
from die Irrigation roll due to 
their small size and the avail 
ability of domestic water.
The project will also depend on 
rclen.se of Irrignllon rights by 
the owners of three other prop 
crtics.
NEW TRUCKS WANTED
Tenders are to be called for 
replacement of two light delivery 
trucks and purchase of a  used 
four-wheel drive truck for work 
In connection with the storage 
dams.
Replacement of the patchmo- 
bile machine is being considered.
The city’s gravel elevator, hoW' 
ever, wlilch has not. been used four, L«;lr, Killarncy, Municipal 
tor many years and is unlikely I and Calgary.
advlfertis^ for sale.
Recent work completed, as 
noted in the weekly report of 
E. R. Gayfer, superintendent of 
works, included installation of a 
four-inch domestic water line on 
King Street and thre- new serv­
ices installed on Kin» Street.
Repair work continued during 
the week on the Penticton main 
flume.
CLEARING CHANNELS 
A culvert was Installed under 
the entrance to the hospital park­
ing area on Carmi Avenue and 
a bulldozer continued clearing 
Ellis and Penticton Creek chan­
nels along with doing some lev­
elling work In the wartime hous­
ing septic tank area.
Work has begun on the con­
crete drainage channel on Green 
Avenue with about 115 feet pour­
ed to date.
Wohk Is also continuing on the 
oil storage shed at the city yards.
Road construction was carried 
out on upper Duncan Avenue, 
with patching effected on Carmi, 
Duncan, Nelson, Forestbrook, On' 
tarlo, Penticton, Bennett, Bal
Land-Trade Paves 
Way for Thru-Road
An offer for exchange of about 
an acre of adjoining city property 
on the east for .66 acre of land 
owned by W. Weatherill on Carmi 
Avenue, was accepted by Pqntic- 
ton city council last night as a 
step toward acquiring road al­
lowance for the new through-road 
that is to connect the industrial 
area in South Penticton with the 
Middle Bench.
The city is to pay all transfer 
and survey costs and move a 
garage and two small sheds from 
the right-of-way, besides provid­
ing fill and grade for access to 
the lower site which Mr. Weath­
erill will acquire. Mr. Weather- 
ill, in turn, will move a log dwell­




Application of Gayland Shows 
to play in Penticton April 24, 25 
and 26, was refused by Penticton 
city council last night on recom­
mendation of the parks commit­
tee and parks commission.
The two groups at a joint meet­
ing pointed out that Crescent 
Shows had earlier been granted 
show in the city during the week 
of May 5 wherefore the earlier 
date would be unfair. The com­
mission would be pleased to con­
sider reapplication from Gayland 
for a date following May 17. 
NEW APPOINTMENT
In other parks commission mat­
ters, council endorsed the ap­
pointment of J. A. M. Young as 




An agreement for an easement 
for an electric power line across 
pro|)crty of H. N. LeRoy, Moose 
Jnw Street, was signed by coun­
cil and is now to be. sent back to 
the VLA department for Its 
approval.
WATER EXTENSION
Application from W. Harder tor 
extension of a water lino 40 feet 
to his property a t 380 Comox 
Avenue, was referred to the 
domestic water committee.
AD FOR CARNIVAL
Figure Skating Club for a city 
ad of wolcomo In the official pro­
gram of the club's skating cam' 
Ival, March 22, was referred to 
committee The letter also nsketl 
that the mayor and council oftl 
dally oi)cn (ho carnival.
nAIT'LE APPROVED
Penticton Aquatic Association 
was given permission to sell 
booster tickets with a  prize draw
ing around July 1, subject to al 
cgal requirements.
GRANT ASKED 
Penticton Jaycecs’ request for 
Immediate remittance of the $400 
grant which council has In Its 
tentative budget for the year, was 
referred to the finance and ad 
ministration committee.
DRAINAGE PROBLEM 
A drainage and visibility prob­
lem on Orchard Avenue, brought 
to council's attention by St. 
Saviour’s Church, was referred 
to IJie engineer and electrical dO' 
partment.
GRANT OF 1100
A grant of $100 to the Penticton 
Recreation Commission, proposed 
hy Aid P F Pauls, parks rom 
mittco chairman, was referred to 
the finance committee with power 
to act. Request from the comm is 
Sion for a larger grant had been 
prtevlously rejected. Tlw $100 





A modified survey plan for the 
217 - lot Woodlands Subdivision, 
Irst portion of which is now 
being opened up for housing de­
velopment, was approved by Pen- 
cton city council last night,
Syd Hodge of Penticton Agen­
cies, told council that water and 
sower mains will be Installed as 
quickly ns possible wlillo n r 
•angemonts have boon completed 
or installation of power linos. 
Final gravelling of roads, how­
ever, must await installation of 
the water and sewer Ibios and 
possibly gas mains also. Council 
tgreed to accept a deposit of 
111,000 as a performance guaran­
tee of the gravelling work.
The survey plan was described 
I “ very good” In a letter from 
the advisory planning commission 
which noted that nlthougli front­
ages of some IrroRular-shaped 
ots were not up to bylaw require­
ments they wore in accordance 
with amendments being consid 
orod to the bylaw.
sion to enter into agreements ta t 
arena events involving guaran­
tees of up to $1,000 for any one 
event.
Lease of the arena for the 
March 31 federal election was 
approved which will necessitate 
beginning of ice removal imme­
diately after the Glengarry Fig­
ure Skating C l u b ’ s carnival 
March 22.
It was decided that no change 
in the senior hockey rental agree­
ment would be considered a t this 
time.
SCHOOL, PARK SITE
Two members of the commis­
sion have been -authorized to dis­
cuss-acquisition of suitable land 
for park and school purposes in 
the Columbia Street - Carmi Ave,
Council authorized the commis- area, with the school board.
No Deadline for 
Voltage Conversion
Conversion of voltage on Pen­
ticton's electrical system from 
4,200 to 8,000 will be completed 
ns quickly ns possible, city coun­
cil was Informed last night fol­
lowing a meeting of the eloctrlcnl 
committee with O. Laycock of 
West Kootenay Power and Light 
Company.
The company said the city had 
agreed to complete the conver­
sion by fall but the committee 
pointed out Ihoro was no agree­
ment on a specific deadline ns 
far ns the city was concerned.
The company would like the 
conversion completed hy fall to 
avoid purchase of extra costly 
equipment at the transformer 
bank for tlio next peak season 
The equipment would not he used 
here once the conversion was 
completed.
Council approved hiring of « 
lineman to reinforce the elect 
rlonl department staff “ In order
to work to belter advantage at 
this time.”
Quotes are also being received 
on a new (ruck for the depart­
ment, needed ns soon as possible.
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Sense of Responsibility 
Needed in Fmit Industry
Is
The information that under the new 
Atfricultural Stabilization Act full con­
sideration will be given to the higher 
costs of production in B.C. in the sett­
ing of guaranteed prices, will be good 
news to those amongst us who favor 
subsidies.
We don’t favor such subsidies ex­
cept when they are used to alleviate 
temporary distress.
The rising cost of production of a 
box of apples in B.C. is a problem 
that is becoming increasingly serious 
and one that causes us and our many 
grower readers grave concern. It is a 
problem that cannot be cured by seda­
tives or tranquillizers and is tempoi'- 
ary only if it is attacked at its real 
source.
We believe that labor is the great­
est contributing factor in the spiralling 
costs that face the grower today in the 
production of a box of apples.
It begins in the orchard and in­
creases progressively in every phase
A Sad Farewell
We will be brief and to the point. 
We were not happy when Chief Jus­
tice Gordon Sloan and Mr. Justice J. V. 
Clyne stepped down from the Bench 
into the employment of the govern­
ment and industry respectively.
We were unhappy for two reasons. 
For one thing, the Bench had just lost 
two valuable members. Both judges 
were of the highest calibre, both had 
contributed considerably to the law of 
the province. They stepped down in 
their prime, when they could have con­
tributed much more. Their successors 
are no doubt qualified, but experience 
contributes to quality, and the British 
Columbia Bench will not have for some 
time the quality it had before these 
two men left it/
The second reason is, we think, 
more serious. We submit that the action 
of these two men has prejudiced the 
attitude toward the Bench of both the 
law student and the man on the street. 
Both the student and the common man, 
while they have no particular respect 
for lawyers, have a deep respect for 
the Bench. Lawyers are too busy in­
creasing their yearly income and fight­
ing half the time for the wrong side to
of the operation of getting a box of 
fruit to the market, where it faces 
open competition and where the grower 
has no control over the price he will
receive.
The ditference between what he 
gets and what is necessary for his 
modest needs in maintaining a way of 
life that is basic to the economy of the 
Okanagan, is his contribution to an 
unrealistic labor situation.
It is for that reason we pay more 
heed to the warnings of J. V. Clyne. 
chairman of the board of MacMillan 
and Bloedel. given in an address to the 
Vancouver Board of Trade, when he 
^poke of the labor situation in this 
province which, if not attacked realis­
tically, would lead to economic suicide.
We are not anti-labor and don't, 
oppose just and reasonable demands 
but we do urge a sense of responsibility 
on government, management and labor 
alike and a sane approach in dealing 
with a problem which could lead, as 
Mr. Clyne warns, to economic suicide.
Think, Act Young 
To Stay Young
EDITOR’S NOTE: If you
want to 8tay young, actor Ed 
Wynn thinks, you must think 
and act young. Wynn has cer­
tainly done that—-but he had to 
overcome moments of despond­
ency when, nearing 70, he felt 
that life had shouldered him 
aside.
By ED WYNN
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — It isn’t
THINK, AC?T YOUNG 
This is corroborated by my 
doctor, who says that I am in the 
physical condition of a  man much 
younger than my years. I feel 
that if you want to stay young, 
you must think and act young.
I don’t mean that you must 
kick up your heels a t a night 
club, though 1 do enjoy lat« 
parties if the company is stim-
given to many people to start a ^he important thing is
whole new, exciting career after „ot to let yourself be caught in
/
the age of 70, but I have been 
so blessed.
For 54 years, I thought that 
God put me on this earth to make 
people laugh. I never worked at 
any other profession.
As I neared my 70th year, I 
was told I could not get work as 
a comedian. The men who run 
the television shows said the 
trend was against comedy, that 
the people wanted drama for 
their entertainment.
This was hard for me to take. 
I had never been anything but a 
star. I had produced and owned 
my own shows on Broadway. I
the aging process. I  have no de­
sire to sit around and talk about 
the old days with my contempor­
aries. I ’d much rather discuss the 
present and the future with 
younger people.
I remember with great fond­
ness the party Keenan gave for 
me on my 70th birthday. Out of 
a sizable cro\vd, not one guest 
was over 40.
I believe there are great dan­
gers in retirement. No one should 
retire or be, forced to retire on 
the basis of age alone. Disability 
should be the basis for retire-
had starred in the golden days especially in hazardous OC'
of radio as the fire chief. Icupations where age might im-
I was depressed: I felt that I pair co-ordination, 
hod been passed by. But my son!  ̂ t » i .u
Keenan and others urged me toj If you nmst reUrc, I feel the 
keep active. I was offered a seri- oiost imjwrtant thing :s to keep 
ous role in the movie, The Great your mind active. Find new inter- 
Man. I was hesitant because I jests, new activities, new friends 
had never played a dramatic role Lo keep your mind alive, 
in my life. But 1 did it.
THE ABOMINABLE "NO" MAN
draw much respect. But the judge is 
above the daily battle for bread, nor 
does he have to kneel to persuade. He 
sits aloof, alone and tolerant, unper­
turbed by the turbulence and preju­
dice of the daily world. He has reached 
the highest office in the land. No 
longer does he worry about money or 
favor. His opinions came from a higher 
source than ordinary man’s inspiration.
At least, they used to.
Now it seems to us, and we suspect 
that to the man on the street, a judge- 
ship is no longer the highest post a man 
can hold. Business is a bigger thing than 
justice.
Are we being over dramatic? Per­
haps. Certainly we cannot blame the 
justices personally. A judge’s pay, con­
sidering training, experience, and the 
fees he could make in private practice, 
is not the best, Mr. Sloan and Mr. Clyne 
will be paid three and four times what 
they were making on the Bench,
But occasionally, we like to think 
there is something more important than 
money. Wc had a little faith in the 
existence of justice; now when men 
forsake its calling, we have less.




The results were beyond my 
wildest dreams. I  found myself 
being hailed by the critics as a 
dramatic find, and I was sought 
by many film and 'TV producers 
ifor serious roles.
1 Naturally, this has been highly 
gratifying to me as an artist. But 
I have enjoyed even more the 
inspiration that my example has 
apparently given to other mature 
citizens.
I have been asked by several 
organizations and governmental 
groups for my ideas on such
storey base section. An appear­
ance of dignity and permanence 
is attained by the use of Cana- 
dian granite at the base and Ala-j growing old and re-
bama limestone on the upper j  have been happy to
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN as more than a “ merely commer- 
,cial undertaking,” and opens the 
NEW YORK (CP» — Canada Uyay for federal agencies to rent
House, unswayed by the winds of 
controversy, is nearing comple­
tion.
The 26-storey, 511,000,000 struc­
ture is expected to he ready for 
the first tenants by March 1, says 
D. L. Cowger, project manager 
for the Walsh Construction Com­
pany.
The commanding edifice of 
granite, limestone, steel and m ar­
ble stands on fashionable Fifth 
Avenue, on a  choice location at 
54th Street in the heart of the 
city.
The skyscraper became a  sub­
ject of controversy after Ottawa 
decided last November it would 
not take space in the building, as 
had been planned. New York as­
sociates in the venture breathed 
a sigh of relief-when this decision 
was reversed by External Af­
fairs Minister Sidney Smith fol­
lowing hearings by the Commons 
external affairs committee.
storeys.
Canada House, conceived and 
originally promoted by Ray Law- 
son, former consul - general in 
New York and lieutenant - gov­
ernor of Ontario, stands hard be­
side St. Thomas Protestant Epis­
copal Church, a stately limestone 
building. One block away is St. 
Patrick’s Roman Catholic Cathe­
dral, which in turn faces Rocke­
feller Center, where the Canadian 
consulate now is located,
Behind Canada House is the 
Museum of Modem Art, with a 
large garden and a narrow strip
space.
A spokesman for Cushman and 
Wakefield Incorporated, opera­
tors of the building, said the gov­
ernment is regarded as the ‘‘bell- 
weather tenant.” Increased leas­
ing activity is expected now that 
the air has been cleared. A num­
ber of firms with Canadian con­
nections already have signed, as -  -
well as American, German and I empty land between the two 
Swiss firms. | buildings. The museum has re-
A reporter, touring the build­
ing, found Cowger amid stacks 
of blueprints in his third-floor 
headquarters, w h i l e  workmen 
were hard a  their asks on every
oblige.
Some of my ideas are strictly 
personal. I  may be unique in that 
I feel I have always had a Peter 
Pan mind. I  have thought of my­
self as young all my life, and I 
still feel that way a t 71. This 
latest boost to my career has 
been so exhilarating that it takes
MEET NEW FRIENDS 
I believe it’s a good idea for 
retired people to move to a new 
neighborhood instead of living 
where they have for many years. 
The reason is that your younger, 
unretired friends may be loo busy 
to spend time with you and you 
are liable to become a very 
lonely person.
One of the dreadful thing* 
about old age is loneliness. It 
can be avoided if you remain an 
interesting person yourself.
Another danger of old age i* 
exaggeration. If your mind isn’t 
active, your fears can be blown 
up beyond all proportions. You 
begin to worry that each ache 
and pain is a portent of death, 
that your children don’t want 
you any more. You worry about 
your financial status, even about 
crossing a  street.
I ’ve found a formula for avoid­
ing these exaggerated fears of 
age: YOU take care of every
me back 25 or 30 years in out day; let the calendar take care 
look. 'of the years.
tained 150 feet of air rights over 
the strip, w'here it plans to erect 
temporary exhibitions in sum­
mer, as it has in the past. But^ 
no permanent structure is plan- is arming its bomber command
U.S. Glad to Share 
Nuclear Burden
By DAVE MeINTOSH [bring on a fierce atomic blow 
Canadian Press Staff Writer against itself?
The announcement that Britain Now this enormous responsibil-
ned there, a spokesman said.
GLASS MURAL
The museum garden enters 
into the beauty of Canada House. 
One lobby wall consists of a 
hand-blown stained glass mural, 
designed and constructed by Eliz­
abeth Bang and Angus Macdon­
ald of Toronto. It will be kept
spring and early summer.OFERS EQUITY
The minister announced the 
new decision after William Zeok- j333 FEET HIGH 
ondorf, millionaire New York | C a n a d a  House,
level.
Cowger said consruction will 
be “substantially” completed by 
March 1. when he first tenants 
will be able to move in, and fully 
completed by April 1, except for 
such jobs as partitioning, which 
will be determined by tenants as
they sign. This work will con-;, . ,  ̂ i i
tlnue intermittently through 'he
Utude of Canadian scenes.
with hydrogen weapons helps to 
extricate the United States from 
a terrible dilemma.
The dilemma is this; If Russia 
launched an attack against West­
ern Europe, would the United 
States launch a nuclear counter­
stroke against the U.S.S.R. know­
ing that in so doing it would
Prepare for Changes 
New Baby Will Bring
ments of the baby, yourself and 
your spouse.
NEW FOCUS
The infant’s complete depend­
ency and your responsibility for 
meeting his needs will focus 
your attention on the baby rather  ̂
By jllonship. He will keep you|thf>f on yourself. j
HERMAN N. BUNDEHEN, M,D, I awake, he will keep you busy. | So in the end, you will ad,iust.
I You and the baby will be ablej
E,\pecting a baby? Then let mo H*ANY CHORES j to live together and enjoy cach|
give you some practical, down- You will have to change j other,  ̂ i
to-earth advice. diapers til may seem like a con-1 In the beginning, however. It!
Itlnuous procedure t, you
realtor, told the committee he is 
willing to turn over to Canada his 
50-por-cent equity in the building 
once its debt is retired.
Tills means that the govern­
ment now regards Canada House
masonry, is not just another 
glass-and-metal building in a city 
glittering with such skyscrapers
Outside, a handsomely scul- 
with itsitured panel of heraldic shields
resembles a badge worn on the 
left lapel of Canada House. With 
representative symbols of the 10
The main shaft, rising sheer to provinces and the nation itself,
a height of 333 feet over Fifth ‘ .............................................
Avenue, is set back from a nine-




Sir:—It has been apparent for 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Unemployment has boon prov- 
wllllmight he a little rouglt. Bettor ing a lively topic of debate in
There is no greater thrill than I j q  niake formulas, pick u p , look at things the way they really 1 the provincial legislatures. Mon- 
that experienced when you he-j ^ ,̂1, ^o every-1 will be and propan
come a parent. Having a son oi’ m̂ ing for him 
(laughter of your own i.s just 
about the best thing that can You'll have
happen to you.
CHANGES YOUR U FE
But a new child In the Itnme
to .spend
money, too, and learn to do with­
out some accustomed luxuries. 
Yoti will feel crowded, wont out.
But you will learn to live with
loading subjects for debate witen 
e,yourself for [day was no exception. Premier Hugh John Flemmings
I them. Then, relax again in the| in tlic Ontario legislature, Lib- Rovern-
knowledge that It will he worth oral Ross Wltlchcr described 
*7torO|i(, i( makes life complete, I "completely pltonoy” tlto provin-i^^"' Brunswick s 43rd legislature
In addition, the authentic coats- 
of-arms of tlie provinces and the 
federal government will appear 
along the polished granite base 
facing the forecourt, wiiich forms 
the main entrance. These plaques 
in moulded bronze, withi«the bril­
liant heraldic colors in porcelain 
enamel, came from the Birming- 
Leader J. E. Connolly has Indl- ham Guild in England, 
cated the provincial unemploy­
ment situation will be one of the
moans a groat change In your o«
life, one that is ccnernllv changes and, even more lions rosulling ft
from the overly romantic d r e a m o ’ T . " ' " '  'ovoi fever Is a severe ft
.you cherished during the long '’̂ ponc s, you In his t isort
monihs of nreenni.v P”''* .vohr solfcentor- amoiinl of fluidpiegnu(,v. membranes
The new demands will seem needs In a manner host suit- It may ('ause sltor
QUESTION AND ANSWEIt clal Progressive Conservative
J. F , ; Can rheiunallc fever j government's new plan of muni- 
cause pleurisy? lelpal grants to reduce tinemploy'
Answer: On6 of the eompllea- ment.
period of economic bafflement, 
which has not been uncommon 
In a lifetime. As usual, there 
has been published, a large var­
iety of opinions as to the cause 
and rem ^ies, more or less from 
those who are supposed to be ex­
perts. If we go back to the opin­
ions given in previous economic 
upsets, the similarity inclines one
to think they have been kept on ......  ......... __ _____  _____ _
file to be reiterated when the (frogen bombs unless the U.S. It- 
occasion requires them. ^Iself was assaulted by the Soviet
Just wily It should be expected union, 
ifrom the premise on which the Britain Is the only country 
economy operates that there (need up to this awe-
.............................. Mi ,sliould be no difficulties in Its' pQggjb|n,y. possession of Its
JUST A FIGUREHEAD I functioning ha.s never been nuclear force will give it
s i« .  wm, .eta-cnco .0
ity is shared, in the West, by 
Britain and the United States. 
NATO ALLIANCE 
It is true that the North Atlan­
tic treaty sets out that an attack 
on any one of the 15 members 
shall be considered an attack 
upon all.
But a government’s first duty 
is toward its ovhi people, not to 
the people of another country 
how'ever close allies the two na­
tions may be.
Could President Eisenhower, in 
good conscience, order American 
bombers to pulverize Russia in 
retaliation for a  Soviet attack con­
fined to Europe, knowing full well 
that Russian aircraft, and pos­
sibly missiles, would be winging 
toward the U.S. in a matter of 
minutes or hours on a mission of 
destruction?
This critical question has long 
been seen by senior military of­
ficers in the North Atlantic al­
liance.
EUROPEAN VIEW
’There are some European of­
ficers at Supreme Headquarters, 
Allied Powers In Europe, who be­
lieve that the United States might 
never strike at Russia with hy-
J L J l j  X  X  j l i X I liD
eriness and learn how to meet 
« l
ennrmous. Both failier and H''*’ Individual tompora-
mother will ho tied down, since 
a baby is helpless and needs 
Immediate and constant rare,
I suggest that all of you par- 
enta • to -be adjust yourselves 
now for the big change In your 
lives that your tot will bring
It  ('  h rtness of breath I Britain from the United States, 
and discomfort.
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From the Files of Penticton Herald
to VEAIIH AGO'
February, 1948—Running their 
Your baby will make demands!win streak, excluding Globctrot- 
ihnt are greater than those I  ter exhibitions, to five straight, 
found in any other human rein- Ponlicton seniors defeated Ver­
non 42-32 Saturday night in a 
alow game on the local flcwr . . . 
Penticton hosiiital suffered a lo.ss 
of 57,576 on operations during 
1947, It was disclosed at the an­
nual meeting hold In the council 
diumhcr on Tuesday evening.
20 YEARS AGO
February. 1038~\V. E. Koyt,
It had i’('(lueed American Invost- 
jment in Canada to a tticklo,
I At Regina, wlioro the 13tli Sask- 
latohcwan legislature opened last 
I week, CCk’ govoi'iimcnt supporter 
|W. (5. Davies said Canada's un-
___________________  |omploymoni sltuntlon is causing
shovel arrived In Penticton lliisl*i buying power of 5100,-
‘t . L „ r y  wc™ U.c ■•O^Sver" R c ,c ™ '“S o ; “ d S c '^S
miilll l»»uc in other leBl»lMlve,Fclmmr.v i:i W.W, I reiiiccKully^ „( co rapctl.lK t™ "'“ '',|™ “u s" ''™  “ “
iSiiRRcai that the .Sales Depart- g,on, short at the idea of r n u J i  naid
At tjuehee. the Union Nniionnlc I ment of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd„';,\e prlc? being w-hnt an article
gwwcrs organizations as a ...um n ann wm commut lo jmy a nenvy
Tianent meaBuro. j
Is quite evident that hothi 
rds of these companies, after 
duo dellherntlon, have
lining m(*mhranos of the lungs, |cent of this country’s t r a c le ’ to P»y fm’ the next Ul years an ofroom  for susp̂ ^̂
nual royalty of Sioo.oqu lor tne , ,i,,..,,
om rheumallr Mr. Whicher said unomplny , , ...v ........ ——b .......................— nnn «iii rninmim m miv h npllv^
form of plourl.sy, immi In Caimda Is iho result of |Rovcnimcut Indicated the llol tn-,the gwwers organizations as a .vin feicit. and substitutes wlmt it ti ls b ^
(ier, a great the federal g o v e r n m e n t ’ s a n - Ri'r North S h  o  r e L x p  o r a t io n  p e r m a n e t  r .  c o s ts  to  produce plus various
KottiPN in iho|n,ntnced murnilon to(llvciM 15 peiMComiHuty Llndied w „  evident that ------- ........... ............................ paitlcuiniiy bccnuHC ii is a im st
~ _ in event of major war. But it
right to'mine iron ore depitalts in .............
northeastern Quchoc. i genet al manage i peiicxllLnoiinenstein wueuec' j leaves ol absence in order for
week, for the public works depart 
ment and l\n.s Itcen sent up the 





Unemployment was affecting 
road north of i farmers us well as urban work- 
Willlnm Af-let's and was one reason for the
p e t t f i r i o n  ^  H e r u l b  *
O. J . ROWLAND, Publisher
JA5IEH HUME, Editor
nubllRttid every afternoon eaoepi Bun> itayi and hnlldaya at IRS Nanaimo Ava.
W, Penticton, nc., by tlie Penticton llernld Ud.
Mcmbet cenadian Daily Newepariai I  Dominion government engineerPuhllehcre' Aeeufletion and the Oanedian litniinnnfl 
Prcaa, Tlta Onnadion Pi'caa la excliiaivaiv 
aiillilofl In the iiat foi rcpublloation of all news diapatrhai in inia paper credited 
In It or In The Aeancinted Preaa ni 
Jleiiicra, and alao lo ihe inoni newa pub, 
liahed herein. All riRhie nf repuhlieailnn 
nr apeclal dlipatchue herein are alec reaerved.
RUnHontPTioN MATES -  earriaif'ttv ttnfl svsifsli
.jrrier boy eoiiecims avary a waaui morlnnd municipal council, againsr;"’; . : . . , m ,  nioninr nnw com.
ahma If) Ihe citizens I.e.s Way, man-
riy mall, in B c IS 00 nei year, tiger o( the Trail Tlmcs, passod1.1 on for 0 mnnih. j *2 00 foi 1 mnni.be ■ —
Oiilalde n.O. and US A., ll&.OO pel 
yean alnitia copy aalei prlca, S aenit.
MEMnion A tirm  m mEAii ofcitiri'i.ATiriN
auibori/ed a* sem ’id <’ia«e Ma''«r, Poel 
Olfica Papanm iot, Ottawa
flock of Kolow-nii has boon dio-idocllne in llio agriculture Indus- 
sen hy the emituil u.s irrigulion 
Hiiporintonclent for I9'28 . . Oro-
vllle has written to Penticton 
suggesting the formal ion of an 
liitcrmilloiml baenbull league fills
Premier Duulcssls was rciily-* absence in older for
ing to Llbentl '''"J, ‘‘I »|> «>PPolntment
Georges Lapalmo wlio asked whc-i''***’ Roynl Com-
ther the cublnct soon would r e - ' Kcfucntlon as Ids con- 
vise the figure. Mr. Lnpnlmc
criticized the government for not "RP'’ obviously n̂ ot considered 
encouraging the cstabllshmenl of he case, t
a steel Industry in Quebec to pro- ** difficult to reconcile at tills 
COBS the Iron ore. critical perlcHl in grower’s affairs
hcih, but un™«trictcd in •dver.
U.cmcm, nnd which I. pnhl
P-1’1 ™ . . U _  I.I.- ,U.1 WESTERN STRENGTH
try
.Siiskiiichewan Llliornl Leader 
A. II, McDonald nBkod what had 
iuipponed lo the building of a 
womcri’a Jail In Prince Albert,
at New Westminster, 
visited Penticton on Monday and 
inspected tlic bench front at Ska- 
hn Lake where property owners 
are complninlng of damage done 
to die lake front by hlglt water 
and high waves . . .  It was de­
cided on Tiiesdnv hv the Sum-
through Penllcton on Tuesday, en 
route to Vancouver on a busl
ness trip 
.to Y E A R S  A G O
year, ineluding Orovlllo, Tonns-1 widcli, lie said, was first men- 
ket, Okanogan, Oinak, PentIcioiv itoned by Ihe government in 195(5. 
and Princeton. He suggested it would he a good
A */ project to relieve unemployment.
40 Y EARS AGO "Thoro is more unemployineni
February, 1918-Henry Deichon p^i^co Albert now than In the 
of Winnipeg, general manager ofip^^Qg ..
'nr" F. A. Giblis.' one of two Llb-
........... ... ’ ’ oral momliers of the British
Columbia legislature, reviewing
EXPlhORE CROWN IJINDS
Pixmilor Smallw'oixl ol New- 
toundlnnd nnn6unccd details ol 
legislation llial w o u I d allow 
Crown Zolloi’bacli Coi'iiorullon ol 
Sim Francisco to explore ptwln- 
ciiil crown lands with a view to
establishing chemical, pulp and Education,
tlie attitude of the two boards in 
the rotentlon of a mere figure- 
hend- an ill-afforded luxury. On 
the other hand, of course, the 
application of Mr. Wnlrod’s tal­
ents and ability might prove to 
be of Inestimable value to the 
Piwlncinl Royal Commission on
newsprint mills.
The Llhcrnl government was to Incidentally 1 would like lo point out tlinti this is the first
visitor in town tills week . . . W,
A. McKenzie, recently elected
mombor for Rimilkameen. was (,™,Von,i'c comlitio^is' In Cnnadn 
sworn In ns renresenlallve of the ^
Ing today 
Progressive Conservative Pre­
mier Stanfield said In the Nova 
Scotia legislature the Liberal oi>- 
positlon was tiding to undcvmiue 
efforts to bolster the province’s 
economic and Industrial develop­
ment
Hint any iiremler could consider 
the presence of Hie general man­
ager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. and 
the B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd., 
to ho of more value to the Royal 
Commission than the imiinrtnnce 
of safeguarding tlie destinies of
determined that 11 
safety 
close ally.
n r l r j 7 n ? & ’T . » '
ArnntM*^npw'^wA*ith° launchcd from under-
fw nSv  which bunkors will strengthenAlicfldy produced, flnd uu* vvost's mllitnrv noBturc to A
mo™ wonith nl l e s t  by the In. l” '™™
basis is hardly conceivable wul
. . . .  I n . o c n n M o n  In x o m u c h .  ^ ‘e v ^  ’
ture a system capable of inter­
cepting and destroying rockets in 
flight.
Tlie British defence announce­
ment again conllrms ~  if any 
further confirmation were neces­
sary—that world peace still de­
pends on the balance of terror. 
Neither side wants to end up an 
atomic ash heap.
dlsirlot before riiornlon Fell,
out terrupti , i s , that 
nothing would be fully paid for,
DTWro taking up more credit on 
a limited Income.
Production I n manufactures 
has beoom(* a eollenllve effort, 
known ns mass production, de­
cidedly limiting the free enter­
prise outlook of tlie mass of In­
dividuals 80 engaged. On the oth­
er hand, distribution of the pro­
ducts is still to a great extent 
an Individual free enterprise out­
look. That such numbers are 
able to continue In face of the 
contradictory aspects seems to 
support the restriction of compc- I hiive moUed oiiti n% a titicK 
♦Itinn In the prire field. eloiid lliy transgressions, and, as
Perhaps an outstanding in- a clmid. thy sins: rriurii wiito
BIBLE THOUGHT
........................ .. ............................L-nvernment hart •■wumeci nil Health Minister Robert Bend ol .... ................... ................, • . . ^
clerk of the linuse on 'Tl’h v s d n y M a n i t o b a ’s Liberal - Progres-j [j grrjweis, pnillculnrly “ gmnee of price control comes f^dcenied thee.
In.si wrrk The rnnir/ir( lor ^ ' ' ^^slvcs introduced a resolution cul* w'licn important policies across the border, where iHnlnli 44i21.
the building of the Iniun'li line 
from Prlncelnn to Cupper Moun­
tain will not be awarded until 
president J. J Warren of tlie 
Kettle Valley Railwny returns
FelM-uaTJ'. 1928 — A big ga.Sifrom Hie cast.
It soasunnl.
I-’ACE I'’AfJTS
Premier Bennett should Icnrn 
to fare "cold hard facts” instead 
of relying on government policy 
of seeking scape-gnats, he said.
Meanwhile llibcral Opposition
ling for study of orders-ln-coim- have 
ctl which increased, the amount 
of provincial contributions for dis­
abled persons’ allowances, blind 
allowances and old • age assist­
ance.
to be laid down for the government Is actually con- 
coming season In an endeavour gUering paying the farmers a 
lo correct a most desperate situ- gn]„ry to let their farms lie fnl- 
atlon, low.
Yours ver.i- truly. yours truly.
(Mrs.) DAISY C. MILLAR. 1 WM. S. WHITE.
Nothing, then, stands lietwcen 
us and the Father. Even the sor­
riest prodigal may return and ex­
change his rags for t  spotless 
garment and take his place tn 
his Father’s house.
*rr
» rr* ^^ jt *zr*^
“ ^ *;
i
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MOUND TOWN
Festival W.A. Will 
Hold First Meeting
Women's World Day] 
Of Prayer Friday
Women I’epresenling the vari­
ous churches in Penticton will 
congregate in the United Church 
this year in observance of the 
annual World Day of Prayer Fri­
day, February 21, at 2:30 p.m.
The prayer service is a co-op­
erative program arranged by the 
Women’s Inter-Church Council of 
Canada. It is adapted from the 
service prepared by women of
Australia, with “The Bread of
Life" as its theme.
The local prayer service has 
been arranged under the supervi­
sion of Mrs. E. W. Unwin of the 
United Church, and will be con­
ducted by representatives from 
various city churches. Mrs. Mon­
ica Craig Fisher will be organist 
for the occasion.
The leader will be from the 
United Church and prayers will 
The Women’s Auxiliary to the ing the Canadian Club dinner j be read by women from St.
Penticton Peach Festival Assoc-j meeting entertaining at a coffee; Saviour’s Atiglican Church, the
iation will hold the first meeting party to honor the guest speaker. Salvation Army, Pentecostal,
of the 1958. season Monday, Feb- Peter Bennett of Vancouver, 
ruary 24, at 8 p.m. in the HoteP
Prince Charles. i John Cooper was here from
IKiamloops to spend the weekend 
A nominating committee com-,yjgijjr,g î jg parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
posed of past presidents will pre-jj, Connell Cooper, Poplar Grove, 
sent a slate of new term officers 
and business wiil deal with plans 
[or the festival to be held Aug­
ust 7, 8. and 9.
Making dresses for small patients in B.C.'s 
Children’s Hospital at Vancouver is one of the 
several welfare projects undertaken by the Pen­
ticton Women’s Institute. The bright and gaily 
colored frocks vary in style and are made to 
fit small girls aged 3 to 12 years. They are all 
very pretty and will delight any little girl. Tvyo 
WI members who have been in charge of this 
gift dress project are pictured above, Mrs. Harry
« A, ̂
Edwards, left, and Mrs. J. A. Rodell. The one 
held by Mrs. Edwards is fashioned from a spe 
cial pattern designed to simplify the dressing of 
patients who are unable to help themselves. It 
is styled on straight lines and features a draw 
string type of belt at the waistline. One of the 
larger sized dresses displayed by Mrs. Rodell is 
made of pretty cotton print with a white collar. 
These gifts will be dispatched to the coast hos­
pital this week.
Foursquare Gospel, St. Andrew’s 
PresbjHerian Church and the 
United Church.
A solo ^̂ ■ill be presented by 
trio from the First Baptist 
Church.
'(1
, ' »! ' y i
SUMMERLAND
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Woman Longs for 
Love, Acceptance
D ear Mary Haworth: i mistakenly assume that intrin-
Since you have always shown a sically they are more and better 
fine understanding of varied!in the scale of human values,
problems brought to you, I write 
not only with a sense of great 
urgency, -but also with the hope­
ful feeling that you may help 
me.
How may a woman in middle 
age endear herself to people?— t̂o 
men, women and children? Per­
haps even love and be loved; or 
at least strike a  happy medium?
I attempt to be friendly, to 
show appreciation, to offer help 
where possible; in general try to 
do my part in human relation­
ships. But apparently my.efforts. 
are inadequate; because few peo­
ple seem to respond, or show re­
ciprocal interest.
LONGS FOR LIKING 
AND ACCEPTANCE 
I don’t crave intimacy, but do 
long for the genuine liking of 
others. I enjoy church activities, 
movies, reading, TV, travei— 
most any of those things that oth­
ers find interesting 
I try to overcome an independ­
ent bias, but need help in con­
sidering other people’s viewpoints 
and wishes more fully, I ’m sure. 
Have led a secluded life mostly 
in the past, but now am making 
a sincere endeavor to find real 
happiness, on a give-and-take 
basis, with others. Thus I need 
to attain the personality that oth­
ers may love, appreciate and en­
joy.
Thanking you for many helpful 
discussions and instructive refer­
ences, previously published, and 
hoping desperately for your co­
operation with my personal prob 




Dear E. D ,:
The whole tenor of your letter 
indicates that you are already a 
likeable person. Open hearted, 
eager for friendship. Self-reli­
ant, re.sourceful and diligent, in 
trying to make profitable use of 
your opportunities. (As for ex­
ample. In enjoying church work, 
reading, movies, TV, travel, etc., 
to relieve your loneliness i.
Also you are helpfully dispos­
ed, humbly willing to exert your­
self, to gain merit in others’ es­
timate, And ,vou long to give af­
fection, as well as receive it,
Sf) the conundrum Is—why the 
harrier between yourself and re­
lationships with men, women and 
children?
You say that in tlie past you’ve 
led a mostly secluded life—as the 
dutiful daughter of dependent 
parents, maybe? Perhaps now, 
for the first time in your exper­
ience, you are “on your own’’— 
free to please yourself. Except 
that the ending of the old pat­
tern of duty finds you at loose 
ends, with nobody Intorostod In 
your comlngs-and-golngs, appnr- 
ently~nnd mayljo this is o not 
result of having devoted yourself 
to the family situation exclusivo- 
ly. in years when most young 
people are forming now nlllanc- 
os, looking to the future.
COMMON ERROR 
CONCERNING LOVE
Rut so much for speculation. 
Now, to give you a philosophical, 
self-confident slant on your pre­
sent position. There Is a com­
mon fallacy In reckoning the rea­
sons for a woman’s “nlononess’’ 
in society. Ordinarily, the un­
thinking assumption Is that she 
would he loved
than the woman who is fortuit­
ously denied the gift—who must 
stand up to life without it.
Digest the fact that in your 
own right, just as you are, you 
are normally loveworthy. Ac­
cept yourself kindly, without mis­
givings or anxious self-nagging. 
Relax in dealing with your cir­
cumstances; and in a spirit of 
steadfast optimism “wait on the 
Lord’’ to give you your heart’s 
desire.
Faith-with-works is dynamic 
prayer.. It is a practical exer­
cise in “ thinking true.’’ Believe 
expectantly. Let your daily liv­
ing be a calm preparation for 
the emergence of better things.
' M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels only 
through her column, not by mail 
or personal interview. Write her 
in care oi Penticton Herald, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
Finnan Haddie is 
Associated With 
Scottish Legend
There’s an interesting old Scot­
tish legend about the origination 
of one of the ever-popular finny 
delights known today as Finnan 
Haddie. It seems that a huge 
quantity of haddock was being 
stored in an old building near 
Findon, Scotland. A sudden fire 
broke out and, before it was 
brought under control, the valu­
able fish had been thoroughly per­
meated by the smoke. A canny 
native sampled the smoked fish 
and, with enterprise character­
istic of the Scots, capitalized on 
the near misfortune by selling it 
as a unique new delicacy. News 
of delectable "Findon Haddock 
soon made it a commodity in 
great demand throughout the 
country. Through the years, the 
name has evolved to Finnan Had- 
die, while the manner of curing 
has kept pace with tlio times.
Whether this tale of a mishap 
turned to good fortune is true or 
not, it’s no accident wlton you 
choose for an economical dinner 
dlsli finnan huddle or other 
smoked fislt such ns Alaska black 
cod, or smoked cod fillets; it’s 
canny planning. Today finnan 
Itnddle is mild-flavored and tender 
of texture, a wise choice for a 
hungry family. Below you will 
lind a simple preparation method 
[that is bound to win approval.
nNNAN HADDIE 
IIROILKD IN MILK
Allow one-third to one-half 
pound per large serving. Place 
finnan haddie in broiling pan; dot 
with butter. Pour warm milk over 
the fish to cover the bottom of 
the pan. Broil until haddie Is 
heated t h r o u g h  and lightly 
browned, ba.<illng frequently with 
the milk. Serve with boiled |X)ta- 
toos and turnips or beets.
B.P. Women's Club 
Prepares Resolution 
For May Conference
A resolution protesting the use 
of nuclear energy for destructive 
purposes will be presented by 
the Penticton Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club at the 
provincial conference to be held 
at Pinewood Lodge May 18 to 20.
This was decided by members 
at their monthly meeting held 
aboard the SS Sicamous with 
president Mrs. Fred Mason in 
the chair. Nominations of B.C, 
members were submitted to be 
elected to office during the week­
end conference.
Nominations were also present­
ed for election of officers at the 
national convention in Edmonton 
July 8 to 13.
Other business dealt with plans 
for assisting with a rummage 
sale March 15 in the lOOF Hall. 
Proceeds from the sale will as­
sist in sending high school stu­
dents to the United Nations semi­
nar at UBC this year.
Mrs. Joyce Brown, a member 
of the BP Club and president of 
the Penticton United Nations 
Club, and Miss Patricia Gwyer, 
who sponsors the high school UN 
group, will be in charge of sale 
arrangements.
Club members volunteered to 
assist with the entertainment at 
the Safety Council convention to 
be held in this city during May 
A comprehensive and detailed 
report was submitted by Mrs. J  
V. Carberry on the recent annua 
meeting of the local unit of the 
Canadian Cancer Society she had 
attended as the BP Club dele 
gate.
All women’s organizations in 
this city are invited to send rep­
resentatives to participate in the 
auxiliary’s centennial year pro­
gram.
Mrs. W. F. Gartrell left yester- 
ray for Vancouver where she uill 
visit for several days. Mr. Gar­
trell, who is employed at Sha- 
lalth, will join her there later in 
the week and will accompany her 
home to spend two weeks visiting 
at his home in Penticton.
The Jordanettes of the Pentic­
ton United Church Women’s Fed­
eration will meet tomorrow at 8 
p.m. at the home of Mrs. J. W. 
Manning, 474 Woodruff Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Finnerty 
are in Vancouver this week to 
attend the convention of B.C. 






I.ike a bieath of spring arc these Ireauliful costume jewels designed 
for wear at resorts now and for summer. 'I'liis set - - appropriately 
named "Prinlemps’’ — consists of a pin. bracelet, necklace and 
earrings . Made of carved moonstones in white, blue, green or 
The Women’s Institute has had Mrs. E. M. Hookham, representa- multicolored stones, the pieces look as refreshing as a frosted drink. 
a letter from Mrs. Roylance of live for the institute, and Mrs.
Greenwood, w'ho stated that she.D. I. Gilman said she would at-
would not be running for the of­
fice of provincial president again 
this year. The local WI sent in a 
vote for Mrs. J. O. Decker of 
Pemberton for president. Mrs. 
Decker is the vice-president now.
The name of Mrs. Gordon Rit­
chie of Summerland was sent in 
as the local vote for a director. 
Mrs. Ritchie is president of the 
South Okanagan-Similkameen dis­
trict and represented the area at 
the national convention held’ in 
Ottawa last fall.
Friday afternoon’s meeting in 
the Anglican parish hall heard 
a report of the meeting of theDr. and Mrs. J. R. Parmley 
were hosts last evening follow- Summerland Cancer Society from
tend meetings of the local branch 
as a WI member.
It is planned to send a dele­
gate to the provincial convention 
and to the one-day workshop pre­
ceding it the latter part of May.
A letter of thanks was received 
from the Unitarian Service Com­
mittee for five layetteS and a 
box of baby clothing sent for re­
lief work abroad. Another box is 
almost completed to send, reports 
said.
Mrs. Sandy Fenwick, vice-pres­
ident, was in the chair in the ab­
sence of Mrs. L. W. Rumball who 
las gone to California. Mrs. Fen­
wick asked members to save 
Canadian used stamps for Cub 
work.
It was announced that Mrs. 
Jack Dunsdon, custodian of the 
West Summerland branch of the 
Okanagein Regional Library, will 
speak at the March meeting on 
local library needs and Mrs. J. 
Y. Towgood will give a book re­
view.
Mrs. George Inglis reported 
that work had begun on the fall 
bazaar.
Following the business the an­
nual Valentine’s Day party and 
jirthday tea were held. Mem- 
sers introduced guests and 48 
ladies took part in two contests, 
prizes for which were won by 
^ rs . A. Turner, Mrs. O. J . Laz- 
enby and Mrs. George Sheldrake.
Mrs. Gordon Ritchie and Mrs. 
A. C. Fleming sang two duets ac­
companied by Mrs. W. M. Caron 
of Penticton.
Valentine decorations and 
prizes were made by Mrs. Myrtle 
Scott. Refreshments served by 
the directors included a lovely 
birthday calce.
M others re ly  on i t . . .




OSOYOOS — Colorful costumes 
featuring the "Backvyard Look’ 
in keeping with the centennia 
year were worn by members ol' 
the Osoyoos Women’s Institute at 
their very successful Valentine 
Tea held in the community cen' 
tre. Artistically arranged decora­
tions and lights added interest 
and color to the tea room setting 
and the lovely frocks, many or­
iginal Paris creations, 
Highlighting tlio afternoon was 
the arrival of visitors from Oro- 
vllle, Washington, dressed in 
styles reminiscent of the gay 
nineties.
They presented a short skit "If 
You Will Marry Mo" and a dance 
act to the accompaniment of an 
old gramophone. They also as­
sisted in serving guests during 
the tea hours.
Door prizes were won by Mrs. 
Howard Slingshy. A beautifully 
decorated cake donated by Mrs. 
J. Mittcrmnlor for a raffle was 
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SOUP TRICK OF THE CHEF
Drop a half-pint of shucked 
oysters into celery soup. Simmer 
until the adges ruffle. Top with 
1 tbsp. butter; dust with pap 
rika.
P, ''
Pin Presented to 
Past President
.SUMMERLAND -  Mrs. H A 
McCargnr was iirnsented with a 
past president’s pin at llio regu­
lar mcoling of the Ladles' Au.x- 
lllnry to the Canadian Legion with 
22 present to witness the cere­
mony conducted by the prosldonl, 
Mrs. Howard Shannon.
Four new mcmliors, Mrs. Herb
SUMMERLAND
SOCIALS
SUMMERLAND—Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Dinning of Trout Creek 
are leaving Wednesday for a 
holiday In Honolulu.
Mrs. George Graham has re­
turned from the coanl,
Mrs. A. K. Elliott is a visitor 
in Vancouver, guest at tlio liome 
of her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kennedy.
, and cherished
(I.P. m an ird i If only she u’ene 
more lovable or more attractive.' * ^̂ *̂**' *' ■ D'l-eary,
etc ' Mrs, Don Fountain and Mrs. H.
Ilmt over, llio deep tfuti; i.H tlm t, " <"lcomef]
JLXm
The bread generally eaten dur­
ing the early years of our coun­
try was made from ground corn- 
meal. In New England, it was 
called “journey cake," because it 
was baked on a griddle in small 
cakes and stuffed Into saddle 
bags for lunch while on a Jour­
ney.
BAKED ON A HOE
But in the South, in George 
Washington's day, this same 
bread was called, “hoecako’’ be­
cause after being shaped into 
cakes it was l>nkcd on a heated 
Itoc resting on hot coals on tlic 
hearth.
The following strictly 1958 ver­
sion, w i t It pencil honoy-bulter 
sauce, is a tastc-tcasing addition 
to an egg and bacon brunch, 
with plenty of coffee.
HOECAKES 1958 WITH 
PEAOIMIONEY SAUCE
In a mixing bowl, combine 2 
c. enriched or whole ground corn- 
meal and 1 tsp. salt. Pour in 3 
c. boiling water. Stir unlll ab­
sorbed.
Drop the batter by spoonfuls 
onto a largo oiled heated griddle 
or skillet, making cakes about 4 
In. diameter
Balto over low heat about 7 
min. on each side or until crisp 
and golden-brown.
Serve liot wltli Peacli-Honey 
Butter sauce.
lo\'o Is a gift, not a reward for 
merit. And wlien love is bestow­
ed, It confers a special charm, 
a comjielJing distinction, upon 
the person beloved. Thus, for-, 
tunate women who happf'n to be!
I loved, somelimPB smugly and prize.
Plans were made tor the an 
nual spring dance and arrange­
ments concluded for serving at 
the annual Guide, Mother and 
Daughter banquet on Friday. 
Mrs. J. L. Broun uon the door
WIFE PRESERVER
Slip the top of a small flour 
sack between two embroidery 
hoops, then slip it into a wire 
coat hanger: your clothespin 




While the hoocakes are baking, 
combine in a saucepan, 1 o. 
honey, 's tsp. cinnamon and '/4 c 
b u t t e r  n r  m n r g a r t n e  H e a t  im t t l  
simmering.
Drain the contents of I (No. 
2'ii can) cling peach slices, add 
to the honey mixture and heat.
MONDAY OVEN DINNER
Grapefruit Salad 
Ham Slices Baked in Milk 
Baked Poialoes 
Buiiered Peas
Wheat Germ Biscuits 
Baked Fruit Custards 
Coffee Tea Milk 
All measurements are level.
DROPPED WHEAT 
GERM lllS C U m  
Mix 2 c. whole wheat flour, 3 
tsp. double-acting baking powder, 
’a c. dehydrated natural wheat 
germ and Vi tsp. sal. Add V4 c. 
shortening, Chop in with a pastry 
blender.
Mix In 1 tbsp. molasses and 7k 
c. whole milk.
Oil a cookie slicct or large pan. 
Drop on ilie dough by half inblo- 
spoons, keeping the biscuits 1 in. 
opart. I
Bake 15 min. in a hot oven, 
425* F. Serves 6.
BAKED FRUIT CUSTARDS
In the bottom of 6 custard cups, 
put 1 tbsp. each drained, stewed 
pitted prunes, thick applesauce 
or chopped, d r a i n e d  canned 
peaches.
Mix Va c. soft enriched bread 
crumbs with llbsp. melted but­
ler. Spoon 1 heaping tablespoon 
into each custard cup. Fill al­
most to the tops with uncooked 
nutmeg cuntnrd.
Stand the custard cups in a 
pan to half the depth of the cups. 
Dust the custards with n little 
nutmeg.
Bake In a moderate oven, 
.375“ F. or until the custards arc 
firm, lightly browned and a 
knife, when inserted in the cen­
tre, comes out clean, Servo warm 
to 6.
U S T  TIMES TONITE
Showing ot 7  and 9 p.m.
Robert Taylor, Dana Wynter, 





C A P I T O t
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Show Starts At 7  p.m. —-  Last Comp. Show Starts 8:30 p.m.
U
ROD STEIGER -  SARITA MONTIEL





Showing At 7 and 9 p.m.
JOAN CRAWFORD -  ROSSANO DRAZZI
“THE STORY 
OF ESTHER COSTELLO”
LMJUUKhD N t I .1ILU 
CUSTARD
Beat 3 eggs until frolh.s with 
U c. sugar and tsp. each salt 
and nutmeg. Stir in 2V*, c. whole 
milk. Use ns directed.
TRICK OF THE CMEF 
.Season green peas with a little 
onion sauteed in butler.
CS. and HEXICHLOROPHENE:
MAKES YOUR GARMENTS FRESH AS A DAISY 
W hat it HEXICHLOROPHENE
In every oatw»bt you hove, whether it Is hanging in the closet or being worn, it 
could bo laden wilh Bacteria. When dry cleaning was first developed, it solved 
a big problem, taking out of each garment some of the germs which clung to it, 
Hexichlorophene helps prevent the perspiration odors from building up in a gar­
ment while being worn.
Have your garments really clean and fresh by lotting Launderland do your dry 
cleaning with this extra service at no extra cost.
MAKES CLOTHING FRESH-AS-A-DAISY













Ontario Rink Unbeaten 
In High School Cruling
Ky KD SMITH 
( anadian Press Staff Writer
I ran up a 7-0 lead by (he fourth' Ontario bunched three rocks in 
'end against New Brunswick’s!the tenth end to edge Saskatch-
Moe Young Paces Kelowna 
With Two-Goal Performance
KELOWNA (CP)—A poor crowd turned out to' 
watch Kelowna Packers defeat Penticton Vees IM 
Monday night in the opening game of their best-of- 
seven semi-final series in the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League.
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) — An 
18-year-old Welland, Onti, skip 
kept defending champion Ontario 
hoi)es high in the Dominion high 
school c u r l i n g  championships 
Monday night by leading his rink 
to a brilliant 13-12 win 
Manitoba.
i Tlicre uas no score for the 
first two periods of the scramhly' 
game. Moe Young scored the 
o|)ener with his fii'sl of two goals 
|jfor the Packers at 4:18 of the 
'third period.
Hairy Smith scored the other 
'for Kelowna and Clare Waksliin- 
jski got Penticton’s only goal. One 
(goal, indicated by the goal .iudge 
I following a scruniblc in front of 
th(> Penticton net, was disallowed 
CIJiRK WAKSIIINSKI scored the '>>’ icferee Gordon Hamilton. 
Vees only goal last night as the The I'ackcrs played a .juggled 
Kelowna Packers registered a lineui>. NVith defenceman Orv La- 
3-1 win in the opening game of veil on tlie sidelines following ii 
their best-of-.sevon semi-final ser- pleurisy attack, versatile Mike 
ies. Second game of the .series Durlian covered the rearguard 
will be played here Wednesday spot, 
night. Game time is 8:01) p in.
LEGION 'SPIEL 
SET FOR FEB. 28
Si.xtoen rinks will conipelc 
for the Canadian l.egion Cur­
ling cliamiiionship here in a 
bonspici which is slated to get 
under way Eel). 28.
Bill Croft’s Siimmerland rink 
will represent tlie .South Okan- 
agan-Similkameen /one.
The Dominion cliaiiipionship, 
won last year liy .loe MeKin- 
non's Kamloo|)s rink, will lie 








It was the second straight win 
for Gordon Stibbards, a native of j 
Peace River, Alta. In the after­
noon draw Ontario scored a 10-6 
win over Nova Scotia.
Alberta’s Bernie Sparkes and 
Northern Ontario’s Tom Tod 
sharo the lead with the Ontario 
team. Each has two wins. Prince 
Edward Island and Quebec have 
one win each. Behind them are 
! New Brunsw ick and Saskatche­
wan witli a win and a loss. Pre- 
bonspiel favorite Manitoba is 
still looking for a win after two! 
tries. In the same category are 
British Columbia, Newfoundland 
and Nova Scotia.
TWO DRAWS TODAY 
I Two dra\\s arc scheduled for 
tixlay, one at 2 (i.m. A.S'F (11 
a.m. M.STt and another at 8  p.m.
Ontaria ran up a .'i-l load before 
Manitoba began to find the range. 
Polo McLeod’s Fort Frances.
Charles Sullivan. Sullivan, far off | ewan 10-9. Ontario staved off * 
his afternoon game, perked up in Nova Scotia 10-6. New Bruns- . 
the fifth and seventh with two’s, wick had the British Columbia . 
He made the game really inter- team stymied w'ith a fine draw 
esting in the ninth wit.i a five, game to win 13-4 while Alberta 
hut Hansen drew in for three in coasted to a 12-3 verdict over 
over 1 the final to win 14-9. | Manitoba and Quebec dowmed
In the opening round Northern Newfoundland 13-5.
G A R T H  W IL T O N ,  S p o rts  E d ito r  
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Richard Receives 
Lou Marsh Trophy
'I'ORONTO (CPi — M a u r i c e 
Rocket) Richard, most prolific
ITurhau. JonCR, 
, lirU k. Vo»8.
Women Curlers 
To Elect New 
Officers Today
t/TTV/rCTTRT V V  R P  ( P P )_P o n -  «ll)i‘». Touzln 1 :4.’i. MoCalUim 1;5I, Wak-
K IM B E R L E Y , .shliiaki 7:r,0. Diachuk 13:38, Middletoneners were named Monday for
i.iNKi rs
K"hI. Wood; defence. 
t’oMWK.N, TaRcart. Tmizln. Tarala: for- 
«ard». IVai’oah, Harppr. lltendale. Kll- 
hnrii. I.liiyd, BathKnli’. Sinter
KKI,0\VN.% Riml. rialhenim; da-
Icmc .'tiniili, Cohnni. MrCnlUini; for­
wards Poweii, at Hobby Horse Hall.
NASSAU. Bahamas (APi 
lice today investigated tw 
plosions and a fire that
Ont., quartet, which this year is
Spectacular and almost flawless performanee of Cimada's Barliara the Manitoba representative, got 
Wagner and Robert Paul won the Tfironto ctniplp their second (hg position they w’anted on the'scorer in the National Hockey 
straight world figure-skating pairs clinmpionsliip imfi an ovation |outside rings and made Stibbard League, today was named winner 
............ .................. ’  ̂ '’■■■ ” ■ ,n I Marsh Memorial Tro­
phy as 1957’s outstanding Cana-
t,„ from a thrilled crowd of 12,()()() in Paris. Fiance. Miss Wagner. 19, I come to them 
() e.\-i'‘"̂ ' ” 2()-year-old si.x-foolcr, received a neni' perfect score, Manitoba hai
Ip'f, from the nine .judges
sr.M.MARV 
Flrul p«*rlod — Scoring 
UlPmlalc,
none. Penalty
S<H‘oml pfriud Scoring none. Pen­
dleton 8:42, Utendale 13:18.
v
the seven zones by llie British xaird period i.
Columbia Women’s Curling Asso-iKaisor. swarbrieki c is
• X* rtf rtffirtAvc? .l iil I Wakshtnski, KHburii. Peacosh) 10:37. 3.CiatlOn. Election of officers '\lh | Keiowna. Young (Kaksen 1H:17. 4. Kel-
tske plaC6 today as the meeting lowna. smith tMlddleton, Rochp» 17:40.
* PenalUeR. Wall 1:48. Taggart 3:51, Mid
Play in the B.C. cliampionsliip 
is to start this morning.
Mrs. Betty Wills of Victoria, 
who \yill become president, said 
conveners are:
Mrs. Helen Wilson, Nanaimo.
Island zone; Mary Johnson. Trail,
Kootenay zone; Mrs. Goldy Per- 
rett, Vancouver, Coast zone;
Betty Fisher, Kamloops, N orth 
Okanagan; Edna Brown, Fraser 
Valley, Fraser Valley zone, and 
Mrs. Mary Shire, Prince Rupert,
Northern zone.
There are 36 affiliated clubs 
and 2,199 members, it was re­
ported.
Mrs. Wills said the meeting de­




SEATTLE (CP) — Earl Ingar­
field of Winnipeg Warriors, jum­
ping up the Western Hockey | 
League individual scoring ladder 
in leaps and bounds, scored 10  
points to move into the league’s 
top 10  last week.
Figures released by WH Lhead- 
ships in Vernon. Next year they i quarters Monday showed Ingar- 
will be in Trail. field got six goals and four assists
to bring his total to 54 points and 
put him in eighth place.
But he’s still 22 points off .the 
pace. Seattle’s Guyle Fielder got 
three assists to maintain his 
seven - point lead over second- 
placed Phil Maloney, Captian of 
the Vancouver Canucks, who also 
picked up tliree assists last week.
Nassau’s only horse race track, 
in ruins.
Alexis Nihon, Montreal million­
aire, who owns the track, esti­
mated damage at About $'240,000 
and said it will be impossible lo 
continue the racing season, which 
Kelowna, Young lends in April.
Penticton, I Nihon, w ho had llie property in­
sured for about $1 0 0 ,0 0 0 , asked 
police to investigate.
One e.\plosion occurred in the 
grandstand buildings early Mon­
day and’another seconds later in 
the adjoining pari-mutuel build­
ing. Fresh winds spread the 
flames to the clubhouse and for 
a time the nearby Bahamas 
Country Club and the wealthy 
residential area of Prospect 
Rodge were threatened.
Buildings at the colorful race 
track, a mecca for tourists, were 
reducted to skeltons.
PEACOSH SECOND
Big Jim Leads 
Point Parade
d a big four in the
fifth and five more in the sixth jdian athlete, 
end to lake a 10-5 lead but On- The five-man judging board 
tario rebounded in the seventh | voted unanimously for the 36- 
with Stibbard’s double takeout to y e a r-o 1 d Montreal Canadiens’ 
count five and tie the score. ; right winger. The 16-year NHL 
Manitoba edged in for singles veteran has scored 504 goals in
Oscar Pearson is chairman of 
the hoard of judges. Judges are 
Charles Ring, Charles Hlgginbol- 
tom, Don Ross and Harry (Red) 
Foster.
Mr. Ring donated the Marsh 
Trophy in memory of a former 
sports editor of the Toronto Star 






Big Jim Middleton of the Kel-wii»<on. Pen 
owna Packers ran away with the 
OSAHL scoring title this season.
Final statistics show that Middle- 
ton scored 101  points made up of 
40 goals and 61 assists. His 61 
assists were also tops for the 
loop.
Walter Peacosli of the Pentic­
ton Vees notched 50 goals and 34 
assists, good for second place in 
the scoring race. His 50 goals 
were nine more than Bill Hry- 
ciuk of Kamloops Chiefs, runner- 
up in the goal scoring depart­
ment, garnered. Hryciuk also 
had 42 assists for a total of 83 
points and third place in the scor­
ing derby.




Madlgaii. Ver..........  8
Gaber, Kam............ 7
Hlcka, Kel.............. 6
Falrbuni, Pen........  .5
MorRan, Ver........... H
McIIouRal. Kam....... 7
Howard. Kel ......... I
Pyett, Kel..............  «
Moon, Ver.............. fi
Spelay, Ver........... 6
Kuaomoto, Kam. .... 1 0 o ii u
Schmautz, Kel........ 6 0 0 0 4
Swain, Kam........... 2 0 0 0 0
Burtch, Pen...........  1 0 0 0 0
Goalie <iP <«A Ave Pen
Gatherum, Kel.........  51 183 3.61 22
Shirley, Kam............  51 219 4-29 46
Gordon, Ver............... .’>2 248 4.77 0
Wood, Pen................  62 289 .5.17 20
Hamilton, Kel...........  2 8 4.00 2
McLeod, Ver............  2 12 6.00 4
Moor. Pen...............   3 17 5.7 0
Rlcharda. Pen ......... 1 6 6.00 0
Slater, Kara.............. 2 9 4.50 0
ferum led the net-minders with a 
MELBOURNE — (AP) — Lor-13.61 average. He a l l i e d  183 
raine Crapp, recognized a year goals ’in 51 gafnes. Jim Shirley
TORONTO (CP) — Football 
will experiment this year with a 
rule change that could result in 
adoption of a major feature of 
the game as played in the United 
States—-unlimited blocking.
The rules* committee of the Ca­
nadian Rugby Union, football’s 
governing body in this country, 
announced Monday it has sanc­
tioned a proposal by the senior 
intercollegiate league to allow 
linemen and two "privileged" 
backfielders to block the length 
of the field on ground plays from 
scrimmage In the colege league 
this season.
The increased freedom - -  for-
Sid Finney of Calgary now lead­
ing tlie goal-getting department 
with 35, had two goals and two 
assists to move into third place 
with Victoria’s Eddie Dorohoy, 
three points behind Maloney.
ago as queen of freestyle swim­
mers, Monday was struggling to 
win a place on the Australian 
team for the Empire games.
Beaten for the first time in 
four years last Saturday over her 
special distance, 440 yards, the 
20-year-old Olympic titlholders 
set her sights Monday on the 110- 
metre race in the Australian 
championships.
Unless she wins or places well 
in this event in today’s finals
she may miss out on the Empire 
games completely.
The 440 was won by Dawn 
Fraser, Lorraine’s 20-year-old 
Olympic teammate in 4 :55.7, with 
the sensational 13-year-old Use 
Konrads second in 4:56.3. Miss
r . » , a e r  « a a .  m asa.HS w,in 
61. Marcel Pelletier of Vnnf'OHVpr 4.48.6, l e gisterea 5.05.3.
is still the league’s leading goalie
Finney has played 40 games, less 
than any other player in the top 
10.
Len Lunde of Edmonton droiv 
ped from fourth to fifth place. 
Uvo points behind Dorohoy and 
Finney.
Field le ds in sists ith
of Kamloops was seconcl with 219 
goals against-in 51 games for a 
4.29 record.
Bill Warwick of Kamloops and 
Johnny Utendale of the Vees had 
the dubious distinction of lead­
ing in the parade to the penalty 
box. Warwick and Utendale both 
amassed 148 minutes.
GP G A PI Pen
Middleton, Kel...........  64 40 61 101 64
Peacosh, Pen. . . . .  52 50 34 84 32
Hryciuk, Kam...........  54 41 42 83 14
Roche, Kel.................  54 36 43 79 40
Kalacr, Kgl.................  63 28 60 78 23
Apar, Ver.' ..............  61 19 67 76 60
Powell, Kel.................. 48 27 42 69 21
Moro, Ver..................... 62 37 32 69 .30
Milliard, Kam...........  63 23 45 68 54
KIiiK, Ver...................  .54 38 29 67 111
Kvaiis, Kam................. 63 22 36 58 58
Leopold, Kam...........  .52 36 20 56 79
Harper, Pen. ............  .50 32 22 .54 8




in the eighth and ninth and skip 
Pete McLeod, with his final rock 
drew in closely in front of two 
Ontario stones. Stibbard’s stone 
was perfectly curled, taking out 
Manitoba’s shot and leaving On­
tario three.
Prince Edward Island skip Art 
Burke kept close tabs on British 
Columbia throughout. The Island­
ers, who drew the bye in after­
noon play, kept punching the big 
ones out to win 8-5. In the sev­
enth end they scored a three to 
set the stage for the win. 
ALBERTA WINS 15-3
Alberta’s Bemie Sparkes kept 
biting the outside ring in his 
match against Newfoundland. The 
island province crew, as in the 
afternoon round, were heavy 
from the outset and when they 
found the range in later ends 
they were unable to beat the Al­
berta strategy of positioning 
opening guards. Alberta won it 
15-3.
The situation was repeated in 
the Northern Ontario-Nova Scotia 
match. Tom Tod gave Nova 
Scotia skip Allan Kenney little to 




with an average of 2.33, followed 
by Ray Mlkulan of Winni|)eg with
m eiiy linemen and privileged 12.92.
backs could block only 10 yards' Cary Edmundson of New West- 
lihead of the line of scrimmage— minster has spent most time in
may be adopted by professional the penalty box 
■ nd  other football organizations The top 10: 
in Canada If it proves successful' 
in the Intercollegiate game. Fielder. Sea
The unlimited blocking rule ap- Maloney, Van 
piles only to ninnlng plays from Finney, Cul 
scrimmage. T h e r e  were no Dorolioy, Vic 
changes in the rules that forbid Lunde, Edm 
blocking on pass plays, punt re- Stralton, Wpg 
turns and puss interceptions, The, Kapusta, Wpg 
rule which a l l o w s  imllrnilod Ingarfield, Wpg 
blocking on kick-off rcturn.s also Mclnyk, Edm 
remained unchanged. Kurionbnch. Van
155 minutes.
GP C F TP 
46 15 61 76
53 28 41 69 
40 35 31 66
51 30 36 66 
49 32 32 t54
54 15 45 60 
54 23 34 57 
48 27 27 54 
44 19 35 54
52 15 39 54
Injuries Hit 
Habs Again
HOUSTON, Tex. — (API 
The last 45 places in the $30,000 
Houston Classic golf tournament 
went on the line this morning 
as the first 124 players teed off in 
frosty 18-hole qualifying round.
The Classic starts Thursday at 
Memorial Park with 130 players, 
the first 85 of whom drew invita­
tions without having to go 
througli a qualifying round. 
Should bad weather make it im- 
50 13 37 50 102 possible for the qualifying round 
to be completed today, it will run 
over into Wednesday.
All but five of the 124 players 
10 34 44 22 qualifying round are pros.









28 49 21 
35 46 36 
21 46 148
28 45 148 I
21 4.5 20






Canadiens may have lo call on|Hifltu“,' r*n 
farm-club help again as a result rum o', Knm. 
of the latest of a scries of injur- 1 
ies. Ismllh, k'cI.
All-Star defenceman Doug Har-i'-’'’y*'' ,
vcy pulled up lame in the Mont- 
realcrs’ National Hockey League rnmin, Pni. ' 
game in Boston Saturday and 
wulched ills males in Chicago 
Sunday from tlie press box. lUimtuik. nmn 
Harvey damaged muscles In ’
Ills lefl leg. Reports Monday, jOoimni, kVi ,., 
while llie dull was on route ho mo I "®"'  •
-----------------------------------said if Harvey is unable lo play Jj.Muvny,' ren!
I in the ne.\l game—against Bos-lOim'imii. rcn.
B y  A l a n  M a v ® r  Thursday -  Red " S i , ,
'  Bownass may lie called up from v*t . . .
Montreal Royals of ll)e Q u e b e c • 
Hockey League, kh! . ,V
’I'he oxteni of Harvey's Injury Kiiinirn. pph 
Is not likely lo he (loiermincd 






iSicyk, Ver............. ,50 12 31 43 36 up allowcd to qualify and theyTrenllnl, Vor..........  54 16 26 41 87 '  ̂ «uuw*-u lu /  j
in. Wnrwicu, Knm. .. 42 9 31 40 4,5 ;must be omong the low 45 to do
■Mnnirnal Mi>’'19e«», Knm. 47 13 26 39 19 so
Tlurbuil, Kcl........... 49 20 19 39 90' ' , . ,,, .
48 9 29 :t8 40 Wliilc tlic qualifying round is
“Jn ?n 12 22 V, being played at Memorial, a field 




NEW YORK (CP) — General 
manager Lynn Patrick of Boston 
Bruins disclosed Monday he will 
attend the world amateur ice 
hockey championships in Oslo, 
Norway, next week in an effort 
to sign at least one player from 
Sweden’s defending titleholders 
for his National Hockey League 
team.
Patrick’s exploratory trip is a 
result of his having given a try­
out to Sven (Tumba) Johanssen, 
Sweden’s leading s c o r e r .  The 
player Patrick is after, however, 
is defenceman Lars Bjorn.
"I was most pleasantly sur­
prised by what J o h a n s s e n  
showed in. our training camp last 
summer," Patrick said. "He’s a 
fine skater and excellent stick
regular season play an another 
70 in playoff games.
Runner-up was Gerry James, 
who broke the Canadian profes­
sional football scoring record last 
season as a fullback with Winni­
peg Blue Bombers of the Western 
Interprovincial Football Union.
Third was A1 Balding, Toronto 
professional golfer who won ap­
proximately $30,000 on the North 
American golf circuit last year.
Also nominated was L i n d y  
Lindmoser, Vancouver boxer who 
won the United States amateur 
lightweight championship. 
STARTED IN 1942 
Richard, who broke in, with 
Canadiens in 1942, reached the 
high point of his career Oct. 19 
last year when he became the 
only NHL player to score 500 
goals.
His closest competitor is Gord 
Howe of Detroit Red Wings who 
has 378 goals to date.
Richard was put out of action 
shortly after scoring his 500th 
goal with a cut ankle tendon. He 
is expected back before the Stan­
ley Cup playoffs.
Richard joins a long list of 
Canadian sporting greats, ama­
teur and professional, who have 
won the Lou Marsh Trophy. Oth­
er winners include Marlene Stew­




TORONTO (CP) — Coach Bill 
Reay of Toronto Maple Leafs 
said Monday Rudy Migay has 
been put on waivers and shake- 
ups in the team indicates others 
may follow the veteran centre.
Leafs now share last place in 
the National Hockey League ta­
ble after losing two games to 
Detroit Red Wings, 6-3 and 4-1 
during the weekend.
Reay Sunday night benched de­
fenceman Marc Reaume for the 
entire game, Jim Morrison for 
the first two periods and Barry 
Cullen for the final period.
Forward Gerry James ot Roch­
ester of the American Hockey 
League has been called up by 
Leafs. James, who also plays 
professional football for Winni­
peg Blue Bombers, was to have 
played during the weekend with 
the Leafs but his plane flight was 
grounded by a blizzard at Provi­
dence, R.I.
Carl Brewer and Bob Nevin, 
both with Toronto Marlboros of 
the Ontario Hockey Association 
Junior A group, also have been 
called up for a trial. They played 
Sunday night in Detroit and are 
expected to play again next Sat­
urday.
Touzln. Pen.
Wiill, I’m, .......... 33




26 37 ... . . .. .
26 111 R6,i>anked pros will compete in the handler.
?6 32 I’fiiSS.OOO pro-sponsors tournament at I Bui Johanssen did not want to 
19 31 2 Pino Forest and Golfcrest coun- come to America for six months,











705  West Seconcl Ave.,
North Vancouver 
W illow  5310
30 86l'*’y clubs, 
ijfl ; The 85 players exempt from 
„5 qualifying compotilion include 
48 I winners of oIrIU toumuments this
1? 22 32
111 21 '20 60 money winners of last year.
19 26
26 21






16 20 162 The H o u s t o n  tournament 











Bjorn, who he said is a standout 
defenceman and one of the big 
reasons the Swedes bent the Rus­
sians and Americans last year. 
He Indicated that Bjorn would 
turn professional if the salary 
WHS Itigli*enough.’’
Ho said he will also look care- 
id 142 *7.500,fully nt the players on the Swiss
18 ii;i,loi) money in the Houston Open aland Norwegian team s,’’ said Pa­
in 88 year ago with nine-under par.trick. "It's amazing the strides 
in ‘hi 279, He plrltcri up $1,500 a.s for tlte European teams have made 
8 6 a second plnco nt Tijuana for his In liockcy," Patrick observed. 
2 *n '’"'y liiiprcHsIve apponrnnee o[ '"'riic Riisainns, in particular, 
6 6 ihe current iiiur. have Improved,"
BUSHBY'S YOUNGSTERS FILL GAPS
Manchester United Resumes 
Its Quest for Soccer Title
PLAY-OFF HOCKEY 




GAME STARTS 8t00 P.M.
Tickets may be purchaisd at the Bay, between 10 a.m. 
and 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Tickets on Sale Out of Town at 
Osoyooi, Esquire Grill -  Orovllle, Pastime Tavern - West 
Summerland, Sports Centre -  Oliver, Breen's Grocery,
n.v ED SIMON 
Ganndlnn ProsN Statt Writer
LONDON (CP) “  Mancihoslor
■ 'n't.'
m  V^efiT
m  m  Oj/Ep '■« <?// wMEP m t   ̂'A/EHER mKE 1/&T s
OP rAiAioi/E 0ur /r  p/p BR/m H/M TMAT me//CLOSER TO R P̂OTAT &Af>fUO'S . VACATEP r/rl£. fli
m /  w sH r  
m  "oHs pmcM m r / i f  
ONE pmcH AHP AWAAAn/ MM aogi,, fjeMt'P pur A PMMpmem
mnpngor Jimmy Murjihy will run placcmcniB in one or two of his 
the team in place of his boss, weakest apola.
Malt Bu.sl)y, wlio still Is seriously A ncvvspnpcr wrangle dovcl- 
III In a Munich liosplial. oped during llie weekend ns a rd-
T'nitod, irnglcnlly depoBorl from i»i„a y f r . '*"** Miivpliy's sIowhohr in
the fnvoi’rtn's role, resumes Hr! n^e ninvor inside forward Fr players. Tito Sunda.v Dls-I lorwOt0  Lr- putcli accusctl olltor clubs of poof
u’nrilllorin^nilrilf 1 nyloi', ItHs hocn bougltt from sportsmanship in being niggardly
Cup Wednesday night. Blnckpmil but. in the main, lhe|..'i,|, nf ers of BHsisiiiiico
Only two of tlio UnlloU's (<)>'• Boh Lord, dinlrman ot Burnley,
burst liTto print with a heated re­
buttal. He was particularly in­
censed by roiiorla iiiat the United 
was after his star wing forward, 
Brian PllklnRlon.
NOT CREAM OF CROP 
"WMion rliibf* rvlfored heli
rnldable starling lineup arc l i k e l y p r o g r a m  to the big 
to take the field before a c n p a c -  if* Us hlsloi'y.
I I . I  „< /M ,l I'n n rrn H /l In  <l.n  ' M u r j l l iy  n in v  n m ii ip rliy crowd nt Old Trnfford in llie 
positioned fifth - round mntcit 
ngninsi. Sheffield Wednesday.
Of the Olliers, seven are d,ead
and Iht’ U hl uu; Im iiiiiu ItalCil aa , . . .  . . . . .
n result of the Feh. 6 crash ati'y"”’ them with llltlo or 
Munich of the plane Inking them T"’®* loam experience
may acquire a sea­
soned player or two before Wed­
nesday niglil, Bui the loam's 
cltancos real in tlie main on the
nlilllly nf nn«ln'’« vnimgsters
Mcunwliilc, Manchester United 
was offered plenty of help from 
another source. Some 50 Lanca­
shire teen-agers turned up on a 
rainy Saturday afternoon to vol- 
unleer their services. Jack Paul­
ino, conch of the United B team, 
watched them go through their 
paces on the soggy pitch and in­
vited a dozen back for a second 
look.
Sheffield W e d n e s d a y ,  the 
Unltod'a Cup opponents, stands at 
Iho bottom of the Football Lea­
gue's First Division and would 
have been a decided underdog
H ngalrmf the pre-Munich Mnnehes 
no was wltlr players sufficient loiter lineup.
koet) Unlletl licking over until' But any organized eleven is




Fttbruary li lis month »l 
Emorald Closnori. T rk t ti- 
vanlao* of thli iptelal effar 
now. Starch your cloiali for 
thoia lolltd tiai, than taka 
them to Emerald. Sanltona 
•arviet will rattert tha htaaty 
and lenethan tha Ufa af yaur 
tioi. For prompt larvica 
phone 4134. Do It now.
back Irom a Kuropenn Cup mnicli The club atiponrs lo bo conlcnt 
In Yugoslavia. iio rely chiefly on its own ro-
Gonlkeeper llnri'y Gregg and sources. It has received offers of 
right back Bill Foiilkes are the'nssislnnee from several league 
only passengers aboard Die plane rivals hut Murphy seems to he linve to fight their way out of 
expected to toe action. Assistant 1 concentrating m  fimllna good re-1 trouble.
Ilicy could rebuild, not to suiqily 
iliern with llio cream of ilio coun­
try's footballers," ho said. "While 
I am very sorry for them, they’ll
bound to present a formidable ob­
stacle to Murphy’s reconstructed 
side. It will take the full lung 
pow'er of the Manchester crowd, 
plus a good share ci the breaks, 
to DuU the United tbrousb.
EMERALD GLEANERS
SANITONE SERVICE
749 Main It . pentictom Fhenc 4114
\3sz^T 0!Z)F^V
359 Candidates Chosen 
For Dominion Election
i  By THE CANADIAN PUEBS
f
V
, rV̂  Vr% > <
ys./-
FUCHS, HILLARY EXCHANGE GREETINGS
Page Eeven Cutloens . . . .  . • FUCHS HILLARY 
This is the historic meeting on Jan. 20 two miles 
south from the South Pole as Dr, Vivian Fuchs, 
centre, leader of the British trans*Antarctic ex­
pedition. completed his 950-mile trek from the
Weddell Sea coast. He was greeted by Sir Ed­
mund Hillary, left, who arrived at the Pole on 
Jan. 4 from the other side of Antarctica and Rear 
Admiral George Dufek, commander of the U.S 
navy's task force 43. _______
Canada First Policy 
Stressed at Hearings
By RICHARD ANCD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CALGARY (CP) — A Canada- 
first policy has permeated hear­
ings of the Borden energy com­
mission but whether it means 
Canadian natural gas should be 
exported to the United States im­
mediately or held in reserve for 
future needs of Canadian con­
sumers is disputed.
Generally, gas rales in Texas I Trans-Canada Pipe 
had not Increased any more than scheduled to present
in other states importing it 
The Borden commission today 
swings into its third day of cross 
examination of Westcoast Trans­
mission Company Limited, post­
poned Saturday and Monday to 
allow the Alberta and Southern 




It is expected to hold the spot­
light for a few days since the 
terms of reference of the royal 
commission include specifically 
and examination of Trans-Can­
ada’s request to export gas to 
the Mid-West United States.
Both arguments came out in 
questioning of executives of the 
Alberta and Southern Gas Com­
pany Monday. The company 
wants a  permit to export Alberta 
gas td  the California market.
Under cross examination, Pres­
ident John Horton insisted his 
company’s proposed $327,000,000 
pipeline through the Crowsnest 
Pass is designed to-protect Cema- 
dian consumers first. -
PLENTY OF GAS
He said there is enough gaa 
potential in Western Canada to 
allow an adequate surplus for ex­
port and still’ provide for Can­
ada’s estimated future needs.
Asked if he was aware Cana­
dian demand included that from 
Ontario and Quebec, to be seireed 
' by Trans - Canada Pipe Lines 
1 Limited, be answered that “ our 
fgjth” in future potential re­
ives of gas , was broad enough 
^eet both T rans^anada’s ex  ̂
ag>o.<E«steroi .requirements 
9»U.S. ejqwrt market.
Black of San Francisco, 
of the board of Pacific 
jr Electrio Company, said 
firm would co-operate with 
Trans-Canada in arranging for 
the acquisition of any uncom­
mitted Alberta reserves. Pacific 
Gas is to distribute Alberta and 
Southern’s gas in California.
Samuel Helman, counsel for 
city of Calgary, asked what gua­
rantees there were that gas rates 
in southern Alberta will not rise 
if export is allowed.
NOT ONLY ALBERTA
He was interrupted by com­
mission chairman Henry Borden 
of Toronto who said "We can’t 
have our cake and eat it too." 
While the commission is Inter­
ested in the problems of the Al- 
boiia consumer, a policy to bene­
fit all Canada must be weighed 
against higher rates to local con­
sumers
The Alberta and Southern brlel 
listed some of the benefits of ex 
port as: providing an incentive 
to further development of the 
country’s gas resources, employ­
ment for thousands, increasoc 
rovonuo through stimulation of 
secondary industries and, by 
bringing American money Into 
Canada in payment for gas, cor­
recting the hnlanco of trade bo- 
twoon tl)o two countries.
Mr. Borden asked if export of 
gas from Texas, a mn,1or gas- 
la’oduclng area, to othc'r U..S. 
states liad Increased the price of 
gas to local consumers.
FIELD l>KICEK DP
Mr, Horton I’eplled that field 
prl(^es of gas liiul gone up lie- 




VICTORIA (CP) — A giant 
spring - cleaning gets untierway 
throughout British Columbia Ap­
ril 15-30 to shine up the province 
for its 100th birthday party.
“Housemaids" in charge of co­
ordinating the clean-up drive are 
the B.C. Centennial Committee 
and the B.C. and Yukon Junior 
Chamber of Commerce.
“ No province wants to attend 
its own party with a dirty face,” | 
says Elton Harwood, president of 
the Jaycees. “So we’re planning 
an aggressive campaign.’*
BIG PROGRAW
' Century Sam, the prospector 
symbol of B.C.’s centennial year, 
is helping out too. He offers sug­
gestions in a clean-up, paint-up 
booklet which is being sent to all 
centennial committees and Jay­
cees branches in the province.
To help beautify a community, 
he suggests civic and business 
leaders floodlight their buildings 
and householders display their 
homos and landscaping through 
illumination which will give them 
a festive, friendly look.
Other suggestions include for­
mation of school and church
committees, industrial, commer 
cial, eity-govemroent co - ordina­
tion committees and a special 
“project a day” drive.
“The campaign is just as im­
portant as' any other single pro­
ject the community m^y be plan­
ning for our centennial year,” 
says L. J . Wallace, chairman of 
the B.C. centennial committee.
To Testify 
At Hearing
VANCOUVER I C ^  — Charles 
W. Eversfleld, former Vancouver 
accountant whose allegations to 
lawyer David Sturdy started the 
Sommei's b r i b e r y -  conspiracy 
case, is expected to testify today 
Tuesday, when preliminary hear 
ing In the case resumes after a 
weekend lay-off.
On trial for accepting bribes 
while ho was forests minister Is 
Robert Sommers, Social Credit 
mombor of the legislature for 
Rossland-Trail Four cornpnnies 
and thi’co of their oxocuilves arc 
also charged.
Lawyers Involved said Monday 
they believed Eversfleld may lake 
up to five days to complete his 
loslimony and ci’oss - examina­
tion, He now lives In the U)s 
Angeles area, hut came liero to 
help crown lnvosllgaio)'s compile 
evideneo.
All ihose ehargod have elected
Appeal Filed 
To Free Boy 
From School
VANCOUVER (CP) — An ap 
peal has been filed in the Su­
preme Court of Canada to have 
a Doukhobor boy released from 
New Denver school near Nelson, 
lavvyers for the boy’s parents said 
Monday.
Application for leave will be 
heard Feb. 24 in Supremo (3ourt 
in Ottawa when it will be .decided 
if the appeal will be heard.
Anna and Bill Perepolkin a r  
gue that the provincial govern­
ment has no constitutional right 
to hold their nine-year-old son 
BUI. The B.C. Court of Appeals 
has twice turned down the par­
ents’ appeal.
The case could set a precedent 
In a situation which has seen 
B.C. authorities put in special 
I’esldence schools several hun­
dred children of Doukhobor fam­
ilies who refused to permit their 
children to attend public schools.
The children were placed in 
special schools under authority o 
B.C. education regulations requir­
ing all children to attend classes
The Doiikhobors involved the 
members of the Sons of Freedom 
sect which has sent delegates to 
Russia to invesllgnle the posslbil 
Ity of a return to that country.
t)’lni by jiulge and jui\v should 
Ihoi’o w(U’C) similar increases m | Maglsii’alo Oscar 0 )t  decide the 
other prices, taxes and so nn. I  evidence warrants a trial.
ARTIIIIITIH TAKES MANY 
FORMS
Although arthritis can he crip 
pling, the disease lakes many 
forms and crippling can be pre­
vented In most of them. If you 
have arthritis . . . or think you 
have . . . don't Imagine the 
worst. Consult your family doc­
tor. urges The Canadian Ai’ihriils 
and Rheumatism .Society.
Canada’s political parties, now 
hitting a feverish nominations 
pace, have named 359 candidates 
'or the March 3X Dominion elec­
tion. They have a long way to go 
to match the total of 862 offi­
cial!)  ̂ nominated for the 1957 
election last June 10 and the 
record ot 954 set in 1945.
An unofficial compilation by 
The Canadian Press shows the 
Progressive Conservative party, 
seeking a working majority in the 
265-seat House of C o m m o n s ,  
slightly in the load with 132 can­
didates. The Liberals have 128, 
including one Liberal-Labor, the 
CCF 73 and Social Credit 19. 
There are five Communist Labor- 
Progressives and two independ­
ents.
The hottest nominating pace 
has been in British Columbia 
where 64 candidates have been 
named for the 22 seats. The slow­
est has been in Nova Scotia with 
three candidates for 12 seats.
ONE MONTH TO GO 
The parties have almost four 
weeks to go to complete their 
rosters. Official nomination day 
in 24'2 of the country’s 263 con­
stituencies is Monday, March 17, 
two weeks before the election. 
Nominations in 21 widely scat­
tered constituencies close March 
3 to allow two extra weeks for 
delivery of election supplies. Two 
constituencies elect two members 
apiece, the others one.
There are still 56 constituencies 
without any candidate and 103 
others with only one. There are 
65 with two candidates, 30 with 
three and nine with four.
The Progressive Conservatives 
are closest to a full slate in 
Saskatchewan with 16 candidates 
for 17 seats. The Liberals have 
completed their entry in Prince 
Edward Island which returns four 
m e m b e r s .  The Conservatives, 
who held all four P.E l. seats at 
dissolution, have not yet held any 
nominations there;
In Ontario, where 276 candi­
dates were named a year ago in 
official nominations for the 85 
seats, only 116 are in the field. 
Quebec, which wound up with 213 
for its 75 seats last year, has 93 
so far.
Three major party leaders have 
been nominated—Prime Minister 
Dietenbaker in Prince Albert, 
Liberal Leader Lester B. Pear­
son in Algoma East and CCF 
leader M. J . ColdweU in Rose- 
town-Biggar. Social Credit leader 
Solon Low has yet to be nom­
inated in Peace River- Tim Buck 
Labor-Progressive leader who sat 
out the 1957 election, is running 
in Toronto Trinity.
ST. LAURENT RETHIES 
Fam iliar Liberal election fig­
ures are missing from the lists, 
Former prime minister St. Laur­
ent announced Monday night he 
will not be a  candidate. The 
party has named newcomers as 
candidates in five seats held by 
cabinet ministers until their de- 
eat last June. The former min' 
isters are C. D. Howe, Port Ar­
thur; Milton Gregg, York-Sun- 
bury Hugues Lapointe, Lotbin 
ere; J, J. McCann, Renfrew 
South; and Stuart Garson, Mar­
quette.
In last Juno’s election, the Lib­
erals named a full slate in officia 
nominations. One candidate died 
and the election in bis constitu 
ency, Wellington South, was de­
ferred. Another was elected by 
acclamation. The Conservatives 
contested all but nine seats. The 
CCF fielded 162 candidates, So­
cial Credit 114 and others 66,
At dissolution Feb. 1, the Con 
servatives held 113 of the 265 
house seats, Liberals 106, CCF 
25, Social Credit 19 and indepond 
ents two.
Following is the list of nomlH' 
ations to date in Western Canada 
Legend: PC—Progressive Con 
servatlve; L~Liboral; CCF—Co- 
operative Commonwealth Fedora- 
tion; SC — Social Credit; Lab- 
Prog — Labor . Progressive: 
member of last House.
MANITOBA 
' (14 inembnrs) 
Brnndon-Sourls —xWalter Dins 
dale iPC).
Cluirclilll — Lome Ferg (L) 
xRobert Simpson IPC).
niuiplilii—Richard E. Forbes 
(PC), A. T. Wnmock IL) 
M aniuPllo-Arthur Kinney H., 
Proveiiclifr — xWarner if. Jo r 
goison (PC), Reno Prclontulne 
ID : Wilbur Tinkler i.SC).
HI, lloiillare -- Nicholas Man 
cliuv I CCF).
SelklrU—xScoUlf Bryce iCCF), 
William Wood iL).
Springfie.ld — John Gross (SC),| Peace River -Gerald W. Bald- 
xJake Schulz iCCF), Val Yacula win (PC).
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(PC)
Winnipeg North — M u r r a y  
Smith (PC).
Winnipeg North Centre — Tom 
Blaine (L), John MacLcan (PC).
Winnipeg South - Fred Paulley 
(CCF.




Assinihoia - W. J. Ferguson 










Melville—xJames G. Gardiner 
(L), ‘James Ormiston (PC). 
Moose tIaw-Luke Centre—J. E.
lied Deer Harris Rogers (PC)
We.tuskiwin - • William Irvine 




Burnaby-CIoqiiillum — W. Mu)’- 
ray Morrison (PCi), Maurice Per- 
rett (SC).
Burnaby-Rlchmond--Tom Drys 
dale (PC), Tom Goode (L), Fvob- 
ert Prittie (CCF).
Ciirilioo -Gordon D. Bryant (D
-  Renold william Close (CCF). W. C. Hen­
derson (PC), xBert Lebop (SC».
Coast-Capilano— Hugh Clifford 
(CCF), William P a y n e  (PC), 
Korchinski xj-imes .Sinclair (L).
RIDE ACCUSED
; Bernard Schwatz, chief counsel
C. Cadieu
Comox-Alberni -  Harrv Me- |for the U.S. House sub-committee 
Quillan (PC), William Mullet! |investigating the FCC, meets
(SC), Mark Stelling (L). newsmen after he was fired in
Esqulmalt-Haaiilcli — George Washington. Schwartz 
Preston ID , J. R. Thomas (CCF) I ‘he major- -  
Fraser Valley- T. Foster Ish- hying
Big SHppmg j-'
How Ties Up |
Ireland's Fleet
DUBLIN (Reuters) — Charges 
that Irish seamen have been i 
guilty of "disgraceful conduct” 
in Am ican, Australian and Bri» 
tish ports have led to Irelandls ! 
biggest shipping dispute.
The dispute, now two montlt% 
old, has tied up the bulk of 
land’s small merchant fleet, cut;', 
down the supply of imported raw 
materials, and threatens to cause, ;■ 
much industrial unemployment. ■
It developed when some of the ; 
officials and members of the Ma- ] 
rine, Port and General Workers’. , 
Union—then the only scamenis j  
union in Ireland—broke away tq. -? 
form a new body called the Irisil.J- 
Seamen’s Union. ,,4
I MADE AGREEIMENT
l E i l charged' The jrish Shipowners* Assoots^l 
i ij t  ity of the committee i jmmedinloly made a closed^ ) 
. T«h.: was dying to whitewash the Itwes-1 shop agreement with Iho navy
Pascoe (PC). envood (I.i, xA. R. Pnllorson l'*?"’.*”P would ,union and declared that it would'■
Moose Moimtiiin xE. G. Me- ,.sc). Wes Watson (CCF); Har- "nv more seamen '
cks (PO . piobidentinl assistant Sherma.i f,-om the other one.
I Knmlonps
xJohn Diefen-i (CCF),







Reginu C ity- Ken More (PC)
Austin Greenway
Mrs. Thora Wiggins 
Norman Kennedy
Kootenay East — David Bjer- 
slodt (CCFi, xJames A. Byrne 
(L), James Chabol (,SC), Mur­
ray McFarlane (PC).
Kooteimy West—Harry Almack
Ro.setown-Biggar -xM. J. 0)ld-,(j>ci, poter Dewdney (PC). xW. 
well (CCFi, C’. O. Cooper (PC), n. Herridge (CCF), William J.
H. M. Fiske (L>.
Rostiiern - George KUihuck 
(CCF), Herb Hcnsclicl (.SC). Ed 
Nasserden (PC).
Saskatoon Mrs. A. L. Caldwell 
(D , xHarry F. Jones (PCt.
Swift Current-Maple C reek - 
Art Jolmson (CCFi. John McIn­
tosh (PC); xirvin Studer (L>.
The Battlefords—Albert Horner 
(PC).
Yorkton — Dmylro Hluchaniuk 
(L), G. Drummond Clancy (PC)*. 
ALBERTA 
(17 members)
Calgary North—xDouglas Hark- 
ness (PC), G e o r g e  Ellinson 
(CCF).
Calgary South — Frank Brown 
(.SC), Burt Ryan (CCF).
Edmonton East-W illiam .Skor- 
eyko (PC).




Jasper^Edson — Hugh Horner 
(PC).
Lethbridge—Deane R. Gund- 
lock (PC).
Macleod — Lawrence E. Knidt 
(PC).
Hat — J. D. Rogers
Mci-oughlin (D .
Nanaimo xColin Camei'on 
(CCF), E. W. Miller (L), W. F. 
Matthews (PC).
New Westminster—W. A. Mc­
Lennan (PC), Alex Stewart (L) 
Charles Stewart (Lab - Prog), 
Doug Stout (CCF).
Okanagan-Boundary — W. A. 






OTTAWA — (CP) — Freight 
liandlers beware what looks like 
a perfectly innocent package may 
be a tattletale test case.
The federal resources depart­
ment sends out test boxes regu­
larly. They look like any other 
box, but inside are instruments 
that record every jolt they get in 
transit.
Okaiiagan-Rcvelstoke — Miss When the container is returned 
Hilda Cryderman (L), Jack Dyck to the department’s forest prod*
The Marine, Port and General 
Workers’ Union relallalod by 
“blacklisting” all ships whose 
crews were recruilerl from the 
new union. A.s a re.sult, 17 .ships 
now are lied up in British and 
Irish ports.
The ship owners’ case was ex­
plained in a statement published 
by Irish Shipping.Limited, a gov- , 
ernment-sponsored concern set­
up during the war to develop an 
Irish merchant marine.
(CCF), Stuart Fleming(PC).
Skeena—xFrank Howard (CCF) 
Edward T. Kenny (D , Rudolph 
Rapske (.SC), Allan Vance (PC).
Vonroiner-Burrard Vic For­
ster (CCF), Frank Lewis (L), 
xJohn Taylor (PC), Willifem Rose 
ISO.
Vancouver Centre — xDouglas 
Jung (PC).
Vancouver E ast—Norman Mul­
lins (PC), Alex C. Sharp (L).
Vancouver Kingsvyay — Ferg­
uson Browne (PC), Everett King 
(L), xAIex B- Macdonald (CCF).
Vancouver Quadra — William 
Pierce (CCF).
Vancouver South — Cliff Greer 
(CCF), Tom McEwen (Lab-Prog) 
Elmore Philpott (L).
Victoria—xA. DeB. MePhilUps
ucts laboratory here, technicians 
can tell exactly how often it was 
dropped or kicked,
Tlie idea is not to lest freight 
handlers but to find out just how 
much wear and tear a certain 
type of container can take.
It is part of a service provided 
by the laboratory to manufac­
turers of wood and cardboard 
containers.




Yukon—Aubrey Simmons (L). 
MACKENZIE RIVER 
(One member)




Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m, just phene
VET’S TAXI
4 m
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you a t once . . This 
special delivery service b  
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
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INDIANS LIVING ON RESERVATIONS
No Voting Rights in Election
it takes a  GIANT to keep Canada on the go
OTTAWA (CP) -  A iargp but 
unknown number of Canada's i 
first ciii'/ens, the Indians, havo| 
no voting rights in national cloc-i 
lions.
A move In Iho last Parliament 
to change this slluntlon received 
vocal suiiporl from hotli sides of 
Iho Cntnmons hut was talked out 
I without' being passed.
1 EsIdiTios were given federal 
voting rights before the 1953 olec- 
llon. But Indians living on reser­
vations are consldereii wards of 
the government and — with cer­
tain exceptions- are not allowed 
to vole.
WAR VETEIIANH VOTE
The exceptions include Indian 
[war veierims and their wives, In- 
jiiums will) huve served m )he 
armed forces since Senlomber, 
13950, and resi'rvallnn Indians who 
,'iilve exompilon f r o m  Income 
on Income earned on the re- 
/e This waiver most have 
signed before the election is 
piinced.
lians not living on the rcser-
Castonguay. conatUuoncy return­
ing offlcors, federelly-nppoimed 
judges, prison inmates, mental 
patients, certain workers hired 
by candidates, and persons found 
guilty of corrupt or illegal elec­
tion practices.
Returning officers caii cast a 
deciding vole in iho rai’o ttisu of 
a tie.
Generally, the rule of eligibil­
ity for n voter Is that he or she 
must he a Canadian clilz.on nr 
other Bril ish sub,loot, 21 years old 
by polling day and resident in 
Cnhada for the yenf Immediately 
preceding Iho election date.
The ago qualification is waived 
for m e m b e r s  of llie regular 
armed forces or those who have 
served tn the rcgulm tmees. 
VOTED IN 10,37 
Tl)p nitoat recent widening of
vntlons, of course, have llie vole 
like other Cnnadlans.
OtflclalB hero said 11)cy could 
not oven guess how many Indians 
liavo no voting rigliis. No figures 
are koiit on liow many sign the 
lax waiver, or liow many treaty 
Indians live off llie reserve,
A bill to extend the lodoi’al 
franchise to nil Indians was spon­
sored In .Innuary l)y Frank How­
ard, former CCF member for 
.Skeena, B C , and was suprinrlod 
l)y several MPs including James 
G. Gardiner, former Llhornl ng- 
rlculUire ministpr. But Urn mea­
sure mado no progress.
Recently .Tamos Gladstone, a 
mombor of Alberta's Rlood In­
dian I’oserve, became the first In- 
liian ever iqipoimcd )u the bcn- 
ate.
OTIlEllH WITHOUT VOTE
Reservation Indians are not the 'the Toderal francldse occurred 
only persons who won't ho nble|heforo the 1957 election when tlie 
to vote In the March 31 eleelinn. I vote was granted to some 5,000 
Tlie frnncliise also is denied'adult DmiUlinliors In ntillKli C't- 
sr>eelfically to these persons: lurnl)l« Previously llie,v liad been 
IChlcl Electoral Officer Nelson ileft out under a provision oxclud-
Ing persons claiming exemption 
from military service ns oonscl- 
cntlouB objectors.
Some Canadtani. hmvever, nre 
excluded from voting by olroum- 
stances. They nre rosldents of 
Koewnlln nnd Franklin dlstrlots 
of the Northwest Territories — 
the only parts of Canada without 
Commons representation. Mac­
kenzie District, which hna about 
two-thirds of the territories’ pop- 
ulnllon. returns one Commons 
member.
However, servicemen through 
out tlie North will be able to vote 
at Borvlco polls.
Another group ot Canadians oX' 
eluded from voting by circum 
HUUices arc aUuui 000 ufflclul Ca 
nndlan representatives abroad — 
dlplomniB nnd trade nnd immi­
gration officers. It has been enn- 
slriei’ed impi’nelicnhle to set up 
the neceiisary election machinery 
to colleei their ballnlH In the 
nifiny srniteretl places where 
iihey are iHisied,
There are only 5,500 now cor dealers In 
Canada to serve more then 3,500,000 car-own­
ing people. Yet these comporatively few dealers 
perform o giant selling job In moving more than 
400,000 new cars a year worth well over , . , 
$ 1 ,100 ,000 ,000 !
There ore 101 doily newspopers In Canada. 
Every day they roll out more than 4,000,000 
copies to do Q herculean job of helping to sell 
Canada's automobiles from COAST to COAST.
Cor dealers ond dolly newspapers hove 
much In common. Doth are upstanding local
citizens vitolly Interested In local affairs. Back 
of almost every civic drive you'll find the local 
car dealer supporting it with oil his weight. And 
right beside him, with equally ardent support, 
Is his dally newspaper.
Car dealers, like others, have learned that 
the dally newspaper puts plenty of weight be­
hind an advertiser's sales message, too. That's 
why newspapers, each yeor, corry the biggest 
share of automptive odvcrtlsing. Use this giant 
to put the weight behind your advertising.
Use Newspapers. . .  the AOTION MEDIUM!
P u b l is h e d  In  t h e  In l 'e r e s ! '  o f  m o r e  e f f e c t ’iv e  o d v e r t i s i n g  b y
X
O D P y
Herald Want Ads, Low as 2' a  Word. Phone 4002
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RENTALS CHABTEEED ACCOUNTANTS
APARTMENTS
DUPLEX, two bedrooms, 220 
wiring. Couple or couple with one 
child preferred. Phone 3581, 
mornings please. 38-43
ELLIS S tr e e t , 689— H o u se k e e p in g  
r o o m , c e n tr a l. S p e c ia l r a te  fo r  
p en s io n er ; G e n tle m a n  p r e fe r r e d
24-50 PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Alexander Ave. — Three room 
suite, furnished, heated. Private 
entrance. Phone 2779.
BEDROOMS
ECKHARDT Avenue, 376—Bright 
comfortable light housekeeping or 
sleeping r o o m s .  Gentlemen. 
Phone 4967. 29-54
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent. Gentleman pre- 
frerred. Phone 4085. _____M-60
ELLIS Street, 368—Room. Phone 
3524. 24-50
ROOM AND BOARD
R(X)M and board in private 
home. Lady preferred. Phone 
2716. ■ I 31-56
ROOM and board for elderly per­
son. Phone 3063. 37-42
WANTED
BOOM BOARD
ONE ibedf’oom suite in a private 
home,' with the evening meal 
eluded for father and 14 year ol 
daughter. Or full board and room. 
Phone 6712. _____ 37-42
PROFESSIONAL SWAP EMPLOYMENT
DIRECTORY WILL swap 5 ft. orchard disc for 
6 ft. Or will sell for $125. Phone 
5081. 37-42




WILL trade nice large revenue 
house in Nelson, well situated, 
for Penticton property. Apply 
Box A-40, Penticton.
Chartered Accountants 




COUPLE desires work out of fireplace, oak floors, basement, 
town. Wife experienced waitress automatic gas heat, $11,700. Down 
and chambermaid. H u s b a n d  . payment $2,500. Ph. .6291. 34-60
caretaker, maintenance. Living NEW two bedroom home near 
quarters to be included. Box J 39 Green Avenue School and Skaha 
Penticton Herald. 39-44 Lake. 220 wiring. Full price
——----------------------------------- $10,000. Down payment $3,000.PERSONALS 1 Balance of mortgage payable at
ARTICLES FOR SALE
_________________________  $65 per month including interest.
READINGS at the Capitol Cafe|P^°^^^
YOU CAN ORDER
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 





daily from 3 to 5 p.m. by Mrs. 80 OKANAGAN Ave. New three 
Hoot. Evenings by appointment, bedroom modem home. Phone
23-50 2289. 37-62
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer. It is
McNeil's Accounting Service 
Books set up. Kept up, Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244 . _
35-60[easy to get souvenir photos of tlie 
time you were in the news. Sent 
n  ■ M 8 ithem to your friends or put themBusmsss Ssrvieis m your albqm.
Large Glossy 8" x 10”
BUILDINO SUPPLIES | Only $1.50
AMAZINGLY quick relief for dis- FOR sale by owner, four bed 
comfort of mouth sores, white room house, reasonable price 
canker spots, dental plate sores, and down payment. Phone 3368 
tender gums, with Fletcher’s [after 5:30 p.m. 41-46
Sore-Mouth Medicine, $1.00 at all L two bedroom home
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
for ALL building supplies. Spe- Order at the Business Office 
cializing In plywoo^ Contractors | PENTICTON HERALD
enquiries solicited. Phone or w ire -------------- — ; ; 7
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 4.000 FT. seamless steel piPf in 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500. 27-50|l7^^ ft. lengths. Easily welded
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
into pipeline. Like new. 60c. per 
foot, delivered in one trailer loac 
Apply Box C39 Penticton Herald
39-41
HAIRDRESSERS
SINGER Sewing machine. ABC 
27-501 Washer, just like new. Phone 
6123. 39-44
FIVE piece bedroom suite, oil
HOUSES
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at stove, vacuum a n d  polisher 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap-Lhesterfield suite, TV set, centre 
pointment phone 4118. 27-50 Ugble. fridge, and other house-
hold articles. Phone 4615 or call CARPENTERS 1̂  ̂ gtreet.
UPPfiR Bench Road — Comfort­
able, furnished two bedroom 
home, lease to run from March 
19th |to July 31st. Adults only. 
$65 month. Phone 4479. 36-66
F R M f^ G  and fmishing^jatchen speedomatic,
cabinets. Phone 2465 anytime. ballbearing, half-
horse portable electric power
MODERN,.; furnished, two bed- 
room. houSe. Fireplace. Oil fur­
nace.* Phone 3082. 38-43
THE Launderette—Complete one saw, 7%-inch blade. Good con- 
day service. You shop while we dition. 236 Martin St. 41-46
do your wash at 773 Fairview and ----------------------- ; ' ,, ,
Main. Phone 4210. 38-621 FOR $68 you can install bathrooni
_____1 ixtures in your home. Used
DON’T LET NOVICES TINKER basin, bath and tolet, complete
NEAT four room house near 
shopping centre. Good location. 
Apply 359 Rigsby St. 41-46
OFSIOG SPACE
DESIRABLE office space. Sec 
ond floor, front. Board of Trade 
Building. 373 square feet. $70 
per month. Phone 4103. 37-42
MOTELS—HOTELS
O 6 OPOGC MOTEL 
17,50 PER WEEK
Mostaspsotous •bungalow units In 
town;' Kitchenettes vdth refriger- 
ation* Hot water heated. Phone 
4221. ■ 20-47
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
HOUSES HOUSES
2 bedroom N.H.A. house, NEW two bedroona home near 
Green Avenue School and Skaha 
Lake. 220 wiring.' Full price 
$10,000. Down payment $3,000. 
Balance of mortgage payable a t 





TAKE over 5 year lease on 
corner grocery. Good business 
No competition. Approximately 
$3,500 will handle. Box D36 Pen­
ticton Herald. 36-41
WANTED TO BUY
A building lot in or near Pentic­
ton. Phone 6321. 38-43
BINGO
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday. Feb. 19th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $300 
Door prize $10 
Membership cards 
must be shown
Very nice location. Fireplace 
glassed-in porch, basement, anc 
furnace. Nicely landscaped lot 
and garage. Full price $9,000 with 
$3,000 down. Phone 2739. 41-43
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
SITUATED on West Bcncli, on 
1.6 acres fruit orchard. A modem 
3 bedroom home, completely fin­
ished, landscaped. 220 wired, 
built-in Therm-oKloor range and 
38-411 oven, fireplace. Six spacious 
rooms. Full price $17,000, terms
KNIGHTS of Pythias winst drive Kppjy 0g West ^ n c h , Pen 
K.P. Hall, Main St. on February 
20th at 8:15 p.m. Refreshments.
Good prizes. Admission 50c.
1957 ZEPHYR sedan, low mile 
ago. Vancouver price. Phone 666k
after five. 38-43
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
•’Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 anci 5628
6-tf
TORPEDO TRAVELS BY m
THE Presbyterian Ladies’ Aid 
will hold their annual Birthday] 




ATTENTION ALL WAR 
DISABIUTY PENSIONERS
Sealed tenders  on Forms provided  and  endorsed outside 'T e n d e r  
fo r A d d itio n  to  T ro u t C re e k  School" w ill be received a t th e  o ffic e  o f  
M r .  M .  F .  Gladman, Pension Ad-jSchool D is tr ic t N o . 7 7  (S u m m e rlan d ) on or b e fore  5 :0 0  p .m . on M o n -  
vocate will b e  in Penticton on the day, M a rch  1 0 , 1 9 5 8 .
27th and 28th  o f  February, 1958.1 Plans and specifications m ay be o b ta in e d  fro m  th e  S e c re ta ry -
41
If you have any Pension prob­
lems and wish an interview, 
please contact the Secretary-Man­
ager of the Penticton Canadian 




For expert television, radio 
repairs, call 6746. 36-61
Acme Cleaning Service
FULLY INSURED WINDOW 
CLEANING




with fittings. Phone 4318. 39-44
Classified ad readers are ready- 
to-buy customers. And are read­
ing the ads to see “What’s in this 
offer for me?” When you have 
anything to sell, state the price 
and get results, not inquiries. 
Phone 4002 for quick friendly 
service.
SCHNEIDER’S cabinet making 
shop. New and repair work. 23 
Front St., phone 4121. 41-65
MISCELLANEOUS
ilEL RANCHO MOTEL 
Suite has just become available 
for rent at the El Rancho Motel. 
Colorfully furnished, modem, and 
close,, to city centre. Corner of 
Westminster and Power Street. 
Rent $85 month. Phone 6561.
37-42
Fl̂ L4:ER BRUSH 
PRODUCTS
Contact
MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Killamey Street 
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C.
25-50
Experienced Plumbers 
Renovations and Installations 
Free estimates, ph. 6614 or 6542
20-47
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iixin & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
ONE chain saw, used 30 hours, 
$125. 2 h.p. air cooled Briggs anc 
Stratton engine and circular saw, 
complete $100. Phone 4889. 37-42
THOR washing machine, $25; 
combination radio gramophone 
$25. Phone 4869. 38-43
PARKSIDE MOTEL — Close to 
shopping, furtiished one, two and 
three ' room suites. Reasonable 
weekly rates. TV optional. Phone 
5722. . 29-54
U. SCHINZ
Landscaping, general gardening,' 
pruning fruit, ornamental trees, 
shrubs. Phone 2440. 39
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY




R. J :  Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phono 4280
6-tf
WHITE ENAMEL laundry tub 
with taps, $18. Good condition 
Phone 4318. 39-44
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
D4, with or without operator, 
F. W. Brodie, C-Lake Trailer 
Camp. Phone 3673.
A U.S. destroyer sends the Rnt, a new rocket-assisted torpedo 
on its deadly mission of finding and destroying an "enemy submar­
ine” . A rocket propels the missile over the target area, where a 
parachute lowers it to the water, On the surface, a homing tor­





Treasurer, School D is tr ic t N o . 7 7  (S u m m e rla n d ), W e s t S u m m erlan d , 
B .C ., upon p a ym e n t o f $ 1 5  w hich w ill be re fu n d ed  if  d raw ings and  speci­
fications a re  re tu rn ed  in good condition  and a leg itim a te  te n d e r sub­
m itted .
A  c e rtif ie d  cheque draw n on a C anad ian  B ank fo r te n  p e r c en t 
( 1 0 % )  o f  th e  a m o u n t o f te n d e r and m ad e payable to  th e  Board o f  
School T ru s te e s , School D is tr ic t N o . 7 7  (S u m m e rlan d ) m u s t accom ­
pany each te n d e r w hich a m o u n t w ill be fo rfe ite d  i f  te n d e re r declines  
to  enter in to  a c o n tra c t w hen called  upon to  do  so. A  le tte r  fro m  a 
Bonding C o m p an y, acceptable  to  th e  Board o f  School T ru stees  m u s t be  
enclosed w ith  th e  te n d e r stating  th a t th e  Bonding C om pany is prepared  
to  issue a 5 0 %  C o m p letio n  Bond should you be aw arded the C o n tra c t. 




This brand new exclusive 
listing o f f e r s  supreme 
comfort and outstanding 
value.
There are 4 bedrooms and 
2 full bathrooms—a large 
livingroom with open fire­
place and w a ll-to -w a ll 
carpet — separate dining 
room—attractive compact 
kitchen with utility room 
—partially finished recre­
ation room in basement 
with fireplace—automatic 
oil furnace with hot water 
heat.
B. A . T IN G L E Y ,  
S ec re ta ry -T re as u re r, 
School D is tr ic t N o . 7 7 ,  
(S u m m e rla n d ),
W e s t S um m erland , B .C .
LEGALS
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X75817
One acre of beautifully 
treed property goes with 
the house.
OIL heater, good condition. First 
$12 takes it. Phone 3396. 38-43
WANTED TO BUY
ELECTRIC cement mixer?, 
wheelbarrows tor rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
33.47 [etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
AVAILABLE now, backhoe, air 
compressor, portable air heat­
ers, cement mixers and allied 
equipment. Phone 4168. Kenyon 
Co. Contract Division. 38
WILL pay cash for good used 
electric rangette. Phone 6202.
41-45
Full price only $17,500— 
Down payment of $4,500 
pays cash to mortgage.
Please call Hugh Birch- 
Jones at 5620, evenings 






E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHAjjlTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
DO IT  YOURSELF
SAVE half the cost. Rent our 
easy to use dustless floor senders 
and rug shampoo machines. Free 
printed instructions. Floor Spe­
cially Shop. 178 Main Street. 
Phono 4146. 23-45
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
DEPENDABLE elderly lady to 
lake full charge of motherless 
home. Koromeos 2-2811. 37-42
Member o f Vancouver Real Eifate 
Board




; Walton & Co.
Chartered Accountants 
101 Louglieod Building 




BOOICKEEPER and typist. Eight 
years experience. Phono 5463.
36-41
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­




HOUSEWORK by tho day. Iron­
ing a specialty. Phono 6753.
17-44
W ill, do spring cleaning and re­
decorating. Rcnsonahlo rates. Be­
tween 6 and 8 p.m. Pliono 5722.
Like now, two years old. Living 
room with dining area, fireplace 
dIchon with nook. liurdwootl 
floors, full hnsemoni, oil furnace 
jnrnge, good location. Full price 
$15,000 — $4,000 cash to handle.
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
CbABSIFnCD DISPLAT RATES 
Ont inicrtion pir inch I t . 13
T hru  conitmiilvi riiiyi, pir mob tl.o.v 
8I1 eoniioutivt dayr, par Inch I  .0&
WANT AD OABU RATES
Ona or Two dayi. So par word, par 
miartlon.
Thrca eonaocutiva daya, 3Uc par word, 
par liiwrtlon, •
llX'^ooiiaeoutlva daya, 3o par word, 
par Inaarti-m. (Mfnimuro ch a n t for 
10 wordii
It dut paid wiihin b daya an addltimai 
char ■n rca of 10 par cant.
BREUIAL. NOTICES
NON-COMMERUIAI. 11,00 par Inch. 
|1,30 inch im Birtha, Daatha, Tuner- 
ala, MnrrinRei. EnRaRimanta, Ra- 
eaption Notlcea and Cardi of Thanlit. 
130 (III cuuni Una (oi In Mamuilam, 
minimum charRa fl.30 3ST« extra 
If not paid within tan daya of publl 
aatlon data.
co p y  l)EADL.tNES 
6 p.m day prior to puhtleatlon Mon- 
daya thrmmh Tridnyi 
13 ,noon Saturdaya for publication on
Mondayi 
0 1.1.m, Unncailationa and Oorreotlnnt, 
Adtarliaamonta from oiiutda lha Oily 
of ranlicton muat ba acoompanlad 
with enah to Inanra publlcntlnn. 
Ad««rliaainanta ihouid na ehachad on
tba nrat publication day. 
f hNawapnpari cannot ba raaponalbla tm 
move Umn one mcuttaci inaariion. 
Namaa and Addraaaea of Box-Iloldari 
are held eonridentlal.
B.inliaa win na nalM rn» no daya. 
Include lOc additional If rapllaa art 
to ba maliad,
THE PENTICTON HERA ED 
(iJEASlIlriED OTTIOE llOUftt
•  ino l.-m. to b p m., Monday throuih 
Trlday.
•  '.no t.m. to 13 noun Saturdaya.










THE SECOND MINARET 
HE (WMPUITOJ WOULD 
CAUSE m  DEATH 
M iw  m rM m Rer 
CmHBDOOmUPON 
AH ORPHANMiE A m  
RUED 300 CHILDRBH 
••M m im LA W fi 
THiSULmNDlCDOP 
A BA om m ARr
A Good Buy
Two bedroom home, kllchen wit 
mwk, utlllly room, fireplace, o 
furnace, 220 wiring. Only $10,500 
some terms.
The soiiBoii Is licrc to purchase 
your Auto Court, see us for 
details.




There will he offered for sale at 
public auction a t 11:30 a.m. on 
Friday, February 28, 1958, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C., the Licence X75817, 
to cut 247,000 cubic feet of Fir, 
Lodgepole Pine and other species 
sawlogs on an area situated on 
Lot 3080 and parts of Lots 3081 
and 3083, O.D.Y.D. and adjacent 
vacant Crown land, south of 
Trout Creek.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may he ob­
tained from the District Forester. 
Kamloops, B.C,; or the Forest 
Ranger, Penticton, B.C._______
MONTREAL (CP) — Agricul­
ture Minister Harkness Monday 
outlined a three - point federal 
government plan for farm im­
provement, part of which was to 
be started within a year.
The plan, first announced in 
January before the Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture, in­
cluded steps toward an improved 
farm credit system, a crop insur­
ance system and a national soil 
and water conservation program.
Mr. Harkness was speaking at 
a dinner sponsored by the Mont­
real branch of the Agricultural 
Institute of Canada in connection 
with the National Salon of Agri­
culture underway here. He said 
the farm  credit movement is ‘‘a 
problem which has to be at­
tacked on many sides.
"I believe we require an im­
proved system which will make 
money available to farmers to 
permit them to improve and
modernize their land so that they 
can carry on more efficiently.” 
He said crop insurance for 
drought, flood, hail and other 
reasons “ is perhaps not as ser­
ious a problem in this province 
as in others” but the government 
is aware of the need of such 
legislation.
“Most important in the long 
run, possibly, is the institution 
of a national soil and water con­
servation program.”
Such agencies as the Prairie 
Farm  Rehabilitation Act and the 
tion Act would be integrated into 
a general national program.
SYDNEY, Australia — ((AP) 
— Do you own the clouds above 
your land?
If you seed them to force die 
water out and flood your neigh­
bor, can he sue you?
And if you seed the clouds over 
his land to make it rain over 
yours, can he claim you’re rus­
tling his clouds?
These questions have been 
posed by increasing Australian 
efforts — with varied degrees of 
success — to seed clouds to make 
it rain. Many sheep and cattle 
ranchers own their own private 
aircraft and some of them are 
learning cloud seeding so they 





Drive to Lower 
Coal Stockpiles
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X77440
There will be offered for sale at 
public auction, at 11:00 a.m. on 
Friday, March 7, 1958, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger. Pen­
ticton, B.C.. the Licence X77440, 
to cut 115,000 cubic feet of F ir and 
other species sawlogs. on an area 
situated Kobau Mtn. lying ap­
proximately mile North of Lot 
1900S, O.D.Y.D.
Throe (3) years will bo allowed 
or removal of timber.
Provided anyone who Is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit n sealed lender, to 
ho opened at the hour of auction 
anrl treated ns one bid.
Eurlher parlirnlnrs may he nh- 
Islned from the Dlslricl Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C.; or the Forest 
Ranger, Pcnticlon, B .C ._______
A J. Higgs, an authority on 
rain making, says that once it is 
established on a sound economic 
basis, state governments will 
have to make laws to restrict 
rain-making operators. Higgs is 
technical secretary of the radio­
physics division of the Common­
wealth Scientific and Industrial 
Research Organization.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Gold has 
been discovered across Burrard 
Inlet from Vancouver’s north 
shoi’e and Tom Elliott, manager 
of the B.C.-Yukon Chamber of 
Mines says there’s a good chance 
of a mine being proved.
Miner Roy Watson found sam­
ples of the gold during blasting 
for the new Upper Levels High­
way between West Vancouver 
and Horseshoe Bay. The find is 
above Eagle Harbor, about eight 
miles as the crow flies from the 
Vancouver post office.
Watson took samples to the 
chamber of mines after staking 
out the area. A team of hard- 
rock miners is trying to locate a 
vein of ore. The samples have 
shown a mixture of gold, iron 
pyrites, and silver-lead.________
"The tangle of who owns the 
clouds above a man’s property 
would have to be sorted out by 
legal men,” he said.
Guinness, K en 
Heading List oi 
Oscar Contenders
HOLLYWOOD -  (AP) -  Aloe 
Guinness and Deborah Kerr 
licndcd Iho list of Oscar conlond 
ors Monday night ns the 301h an 




Sayonnrn, the 8(017 of an 
American airman and a Japanese 
actress, dominated the picture 
with 10 nominations. It was fol- 
owed by Peyton Place with nine 
and The Bridge on the River 
<wnl with eight.
CONTROL OF ARTHRITIS
Many scientists feel that some 
day arthritis and rheumatism 
will be controlled effectively, just 
as diabetes a n d  pernicious 
anemia have been, according to 
authorities of Tho Canadian Arth­
ritis and Rheumatism Socloly.
HALIFAX (CP)—The Domin­
ion Steel and (3oal C o rp o ra ^  
says Nova Scotia’s 10,000 
miners will be kept worlqn^ 
the "for^eeahle future” ’ 
corporation stages an 
sive” sales campaign 
stockpiles of coal.
The announcement w,*
Monday night by A. C. M at'D ^  
aid, chairman of Dosco’s man­
agement committee, who ex­
pressed “ g u a r d e d  optimism" 
about the industry’s future.
Mr. MacDonald told a press 
conference that existing stock­
piles of coal would normally 
warrant a cutback in manpower 
but Dosco, now owned by the 
A. V. Roe Company, was bank­
ing on an “expected upturn in the 
general economic climate and an 
aggressive sales policy.”
Mr. MacDonald said the com­
pany will try to get new markets 
in Central Canada "farther west 
than existing markets.”
He said the aggressive sales 
policy means ”Wo are not going 
to close a mine until wo have 
exhausted every possible avenue 
leading to Increased sales.”
WORLD BRIEFS
FLOODH HIT AUSTRALIA
BRISBANE, Australia (lieu- 
(ors) — Torrential rains fell in 
North Quoonslnnd Monday night, 
flooding road and railway lines 
and closing nlrporlR. Police ovne- 
iiaiod resldenls from low - lying 
areas as rivers Ihrenicned to 
overflow their banks.
NTIIIKR GIDHEH PORT 
DUBLIN (AP) -  Tho Port of 
Dublin was shul down Monday 




Lyn Schell 4600 
Art Marlow 2739 
W. B. Rolls 3122
A flinch mfwaoin
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.. . PAUL fuller AND PETER POTTER 
j; N> LIE BURIED HERE NEAR EAW OTHER \
^  • Pauls grave cbammed with fullers earth
S l i  AND PETERS CRMAMID WITH POHEPfS CLW 
Oldham. Enffiand,
IIOUSISB
MODERN, two bedroom homo In 
good location. Large living room, 
kltclion, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
laundry room and glnssed-ln sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Largo 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy Full price $10,000 
with approximately $2,500 down, 
Phone 5602. 27-50
A HOME -  NOT A HOUSE 
Situated on a 70’ lot, this cxcep 
tlonnl split-level homo Is wel 
built and bcaullfully decorated 
and features built-in Frlgldalre 
nppllnncfts. Terms available on
Competing with him arc Mar­
lon Brando for Sayonnrn Anthony 
Frnnolosn. A Hatful of Rain, 
Charles Laughton, Witness for tho 
Prnspciitlon and Anthony Quinn, 
Wild is the Wind.
pared with 184 per 1,000 In IMO, 




Across Town or Country 
Radio Controlled
NORHK PM TO VISIT l ’.8.
OSLO (Rcuter.si -- Prime Min­
ister Elnar Gerhardson will (ly 
(0 the United Stales May 7 niter 
a six-day official visit lo Brlliiln. 
While in Brllaln, Iho NorwoKinn 
premier will confer with Prime 
Minister Mncmlllnn.
HO UNDS ASIA N T O U R
HONG KONG (Tuesday 1 (AP) 
President Ho Chi Minh of Com­
munist North Viol Nnm returned 
to Hanoi Monday from slate 
visits lo India and Burma, Ra­
dio Hanoi reported. Ho told a 
welcoming crowd he had accom­
plished the purpose of his visit— 
to sirenglhen bonds of friendship 
with India and Burma.
IK i r S  S U IK IE O N  D IES  
WASHINGTON lAP) -  Colniiel 
Robert Ganls, 52, one of four itur- 
gcons who operated on President 
Elsenhower In 1956. died Snlur- 
day. Gants was chief of surKcry 
nl Walter Reed Army Hospital 
when Elsenhower was stricken 
with lloltls—Inflammation of the 
small intestine—June 9, 1956,
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
316 Martin Street
Miss Kerr, tho steadfast nun 
of Heaven Knows, Mr. Allison, 
was closely pressed by Elizabeth 
Taylor, nominated for her role 
ns the mad southern belle in 
Ralnlree County.
Lana Turner won recognition 
for her performance In Peyton 
Place. Also nominated ore pre­
vious winner Anna Magnam lor 
Wild is the Wind, and newcomer 
Joanne Woodward for The Three 
Faces of Eve,
SWEDISH PM IN UK
CARLYLE, England (Routers) 
Swedish Prime Minister Tago Er- 
Innder inspected the a t o m i c  
power station at Cnldcr Hall near 





P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Nomlnalcd for the best motion 
picture The Bridge on (he River 
kwnl, Peyton Place, Sayonara, 
Twelve Angry Man, and Witness
full price ol $19,500. Phone 4248. 'for the Prosecution.
IIFJR TO MHJJONS HELD
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Donald 
Bonston, 25-yonr-old son of a 
Now York millionaire, Monday 
awaited preliminary hearing on 
charges of assault and nttompted 
armed robbery of a beor storci 
Police said Bronston told them 
ho was desperate tor money al­
though he receives a salary of 
$10,000 a year. Bronston claimed 
he had been losing $75 a day het- 
tlng on basketball games.
RAN AUTO FRILLS
BONN (Reuters) -  Projecting I 
auto hood ornaments have beon| 
banned by tho West Gonnnn 
transportation ministry boenuso 
they endanger podostrlans.
INDIA SHOPS ARORAD 
NEW DELHI (Reuters) -  In­
dian railways will buy equipment 
worth 277,800,000 rupees (about 
$61,000,000) from abroad this 
year. Railways Minister Jngjlvan 
Ram announced Monday.
Q ua ilin n i Forgetting all the fan­
cy la la i talks . . .  Is thara act­
ually any cash ia v in | i  to ba 
mada by having your antira in -  
luranco program surveyed?
SO VIETS  C U T  M O R T A L IT Y
LONDON (Reuters) — Infant 
mortality in the Soviet Union last 
,1 'a r was 45 per 1,000 births, com-
CHAPLINS IN KENYA 
NAIROBI, K e n y a  (AP) -  
Cainrlio Chaplin, his wife Oonn 
and two of their children arrived 
in NuUoUl CixNU Zurich Munday 
for a three-week safari vacnilon.
Answer) Thero almost always is 
a saving. Insurance la usually 
bought haphaiardly over tho 
years and a competent survey 
w ill d ltc lo te  d iip llfa tlim  o f cov­
erage, excessive rates, ate.
STEVEDORES 8TRIKK 
MELBOURNE (Roulei's) • 
Longshoremen singed a one-day 
wildcat strike Monday parnylyz- 
Ing shipping after the dismissal 
of 269 stevedores. Thirty • seven 
ships were Idle.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
403 Main 8t.
BEHIND THE SCREEN
You Gotta Be 
Tall. Pordner
B y  B O B  TH O M A S
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — How to 
create a western star:
Find a big fellow — six feet 
two and a well-built 190 pounds, 
33 years old with some stage 
training and a little movie ex­
perience, born in the western 
United States, though not on a 
ranch. Teach him how to draw 
a  gun fast and how to sit a horse. 
Have him move slowly—unless 
provoked — and say his lines 
without much expression.
That’s all there is to it!
. Of course, it’s not that easy. 
Those are merely some conclus­
io n s  I  have reached after study­
ing all the adult westerns on TV 
and averaging the specifications 
of 15 top gunslingers on the home 
screens.
N O  A V E R A G E  S T A R
There is, however, no sucli 
thing as an average western 
star. They range from sagebrush 
veteran Ward Bond. 52. (Wagon 
Train) to 24-year-old Pat Conway 
of Tombstone Territory. M o s t  
were bom west of the Mississippi
One thing is certain: You golta 
be tall. Maybe not as tall as Jim 
Arness (Gunsmoke) and Clint 
Walker (Cheyenne), who scrape 
the barroom ceilings at six feet 
six. But you can’t  be less than 
six feet and expect to cut the 
mustard.
These western heroes have shot 
down their opposition with deadly 
accuracy this season, the most 
notable being Maverick’s riddling 
of both Steve Allbn and Ed Sul­
livan. Why has this been so? 1 
reviewed all the shows in search 
of an answer — and podrier, 
that’s a lot of gunplay. .
The fact is that the westerh is 
ideally suited for TV. You Hhve 
a background that is immediately 
recognijfable — no buildup neces­
sary. You have colorful charac­
ters and the basic struggle of 
good vs. evil. You have wide 
open spaces, a refreshing change 
from the cramped sets of live 
dramas.
Furthermore, t h e  producers 
have come up with an attractive 
and convincing crop of western 
stars, most of them entirely new 
to the public.
SALLY'S SALLIES
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
n o p e ! in  t h i s  AIEW c a r  I  F/AK> 'tOU 
DO/u'r HAS/r -Rj T O O M P o n  TH' B feA K E S  
U K E  V y E D iP  O N  TH E’
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Tuesday, February 18, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
r-
’’O f course, I  k n o w  y o u ’l l  c a ll  
a  n ig h t  g o w n  fo r  o u td o o r  
w ear."
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker





9 A e «
« K S 4 3
WB8S e a s t
4)8489 K I0 8 7 8  ^ Q 5  .
I l f .  ♦ Q J IO J
^ J B S  
^ A 9 7  
.  « A K 8
The bidding:
E ast South West North
Pass 1 NT Pass 3 NT
■.Opening lead—seven of hearts. 
V’lere are many times In the 
to- n (Of a hand when declarer has 
1 ̂  decision before
ana ti • leam  aything
chatrmr ' defend-
Gas-1?"'
'li?,. Ipredicament will some­
times arise on the opening lead, 
where declarer has the oppor­
tunity to win the trick but can­
not be sure so early in the play 
whether it is best to do so.
In the hand shown, a heart was 
opened and ducked in dummy, 
East winning the queen. A heart 
.was returned, South played the 
'nine, West the ten, and declarer 
ducked again. West led another 
heart and dummy's ace
forced to take.
Declarer had no choice but to 
take a spade finesse. According­
ly, the queen of spades was led 
and finessed. West took his king 
and two good heart tricks, and 
the contract was down one.
It was afterwards noted that 
South could have made the hand 
if he had taken the ace of hearts 
on the opening lead and then 
tried the spade finesse. The heart 
suit could not have been run in 
such case and declarer ■ would 
have made nine tricks. The ques­
tion is whether South erred.
In our opinion, yes. This case 
is similar to many others where 
declarer has a choice of two 
plays, either of which may turn 
out wrong. All declarer can do is 
select the play which is more 
likely to succeed.
The percentage play is to go 
up with the ace on the"bperiing 
lead. According to the Rule of 
Eleven, East has only one card 
higher than the seven which was 
led. It can be the 8, 10, Q or K.
Presumably, it is not the 8 be­
cause if West had K-Q-10-7, he 
would have opened the king. 
Therefore, East’s high heart is 
either the 10, Q or K.
Only if East has the 10 can 
ducking the heart gain. But if 
East has the A or K, playing 
dummy's ace assures the con­
tract. The odds in favor of the 
ace play are 2 to 1. The ace is
Victoria Woman 
Wins Play Award
VICTORIA—A Victoria woman 
who wove a play around a semi- 
legendary British Columbia In­
dian has won first place, and 
$600, in the B.C. Centennial Com­
mittee’s one-act playwriting com­
petition,
Mrs. Rona Haddon, 2627 Kil- 
1 a r  n e y Road, Victoria, was 
awarded first prize of $500, and 
$100 bonus for the best play with 
a n . historical B.C. theme, from 
42 entries in the competition.
Two plays were given honour­
able mention. They were "Alien 
Heart,’’ by Yvonne Kirkins, 1860 
Haro, Vancouver, and "The In­
visible Line,” by Vivienne Charl­
ton Chadwick, 4107 HoUand, Vic­
toria,
Mrs. Haddon, 33-year-old moth­
er of three, has been writing for 
some years, under the name 
Rona Murray, and had earlier 
NVon a  provincial dram a prize 
and has had a verse published.
Her play, "Blue Duck’s Feather 
and Eagle Down,’’ was termed 
by chief, final judge Mavor 
Moore, Toronto, “ an imaginative 
and genuinely poetic version of 
an incident in close Indian hist­
ory, providing challenging oppor- 
hinities to directors and design­
ers.’’ Mr, Moore is a  well-known 
actor-producer-writer. Other jud­
ges were Robert Orchard, of the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora­
tion in Vancouver, and Betty Mit­
chell, Calgary, well known in the 
world of the theatre.
Mrs. Haddon’s play is centred 
around, but not tied to, the story 
of a  young Indian whaler who 
fell -into a- coma, or trance, and 
was considered dead. His tribe, 
on Vancouver Island, began to 
put him into a  cedar box to hoist
high into a burial tree, but he 
was too long for It. They broke 
his legs to fit him in. This 
brought him "alive" abruptly. 
But the superstitious Indians 
were terrified and even his wife 
shunned him. For many years 
he was a crippled outcast from 
the tribe, living entirely alone on 
the beach and in the woods.
The winning play, as well as 
those awarded honourable men­
tion will be made available by 
the B.C. Centennial Committee 
to Interested dram a groups in 
the province.
There’s a full hour of boxing 
from Toronto’s Palace Pier, Wed­
nesday at 8, when you’ll see 
eager young pugilists trying to 
gain another important win. 
Steve Douglas is commentator 
on these Wednesday night fight 
cards.
SALLY'S SALLIES
“ Sorry, Dicky, but I ’m 
tired tonight to stay up 
the late TV show.”
 '   was the percentage play. 
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’ 21. Foreman 
• 23. Instructor 
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ri;)e:sDAv — f .m .
6:00 Nawi
5:0S OltiKtrbrtad Houn 
5:30 Nowa 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:00 Newa 
6:0S Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sporta 
Headllnei 
6:30 Dinner Club 
6:65 News—H.F.O.
7:00 Dinner Club 




8:10 Silent Frlenda 
8:30 Aealgnment 
0:30 Jduelo by Uantovant 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Publle Affaire 
11:00 News
11:06 Mualc In the Night 
12:00 News
12:06 Music In the Night 
12:05 News and Sign-off .
WEDNESDAY — A.M. 
8:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:00 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave 
H:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date with Dave 
0:00 News
0:05 Who Am I? Can, 
Paekere
0:10 Coffee Tima 
0:30 News 
0:30 Coffee Time 
0:40 Dorothy Dix 
0:00 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:65 News
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:16 Bj^llettn Board 
11:30 One Man's Family 
11:45 Swift’s Moneyman 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:06 Calgary Livestock 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum
1:00 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations
1:10 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle Calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Music for Sbutina 
3:00 B.C. News 
3:10 stork Club 
3:10 Music for Bhutlne 
3:30 Ladlee’ Choice 
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sx WHY PID I SBT THE HOfl»ESACK-aiPS 
BirO\/EK.THB HIU9 
WHEN X OOUUP HAV6 
U9BP A CAR?
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RiOB OVER THB 
MOUNTAINB 19 S'mJ. 
THB FASTBBT, H 6U  
19 THE HOTEU.
VCU tr s p r  ME P/poM rropp/N ' 
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G.A.'WRSHl looks I 
A SELLOUT




INTENR TO KBBP 
MV SOM HERE. 
WON’T SHOOT HIM
THAT5S RkSrtT >  
BRIOK/'you SHOOT » 
ME.ANP THE TIVE-
GUARANTEE B P rB  
PASSASeOUTOP J  WELL, 
HERE.
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4:10 Nursery Srhool Time 
4:30 Open House 
8i00 Howdy needy 
5:30 Meet Mr. X 
8:00 Parade e l Blare 
8:30 rilHC-TV News 
8:40 Clinc-TV Wreiher 
8:43 (llinC-TV Bperle 
8:50 WliBI'e On Tonight 
7 :110 Me A Me Time
CIIANNEI. a 
Mnndey Thru Priday 
3:30 l.lherare 
a mo Amrriran Bandilaad 
3i!m l»o v«m True!
Vour Wife
4 mo Amerloaa Bandeiiuid 
4:30 Pepeye
Tuesday, Pehruary | |
5 mo hlr Imnrelot
5130 Mickey Mnuea Club 
8 no Kit Canon
3-lf
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTB — Hero’s how to work Hi
A X V D L D A A X R  
Is L U N G F U L  L O W
for another. In this sample A Is used 
IhVlnnillir^nnH  ̂ ® ®’ lottOVK, apOBtropIlOB,
!iSo iSueri S?e dlMor̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ “
A Cryptogram Quotation
^ f n .  N E G Y K ’ c
' r^ r wF- r- ^  It L I  0  Y M D L E C S
t M P K T F \  \V C R T n  C -  N T F F y D L .
D E L  
R I T
7:30 I  Search for 
Adventure 
1:00 Front Pago 
Challenge 
ai30 Ilrngnei 
, BiOO CBO-TV Thealro 
lOiOO Call for Mails 
10:30 I'reee Conference 
11:00 CDO-TV Newi
Wodneeday, Pebninry I a 
4:18 Nnreery Hehool Time 
4i30 0|>en lloiiee 
6:00 Howdy Dmidy
6:30 Swing Vour I'nriner 
6:00 Pnrndo of HUre 
8:30 n in c -T V  News 
8:40 CHIIC-TV Wenlher 
8:45 CIIIIC-TV Nporle 
8:56 Whnt's on Tonight 
7 too Bank of Knowledge 
7:30 Top TInye of '68 
8:00 Boxing 
a mo Pnlll Page 
0:10 n n ilih  lelee 
0:30 Newi Magailne 
I OHIO Chevy Hhow 
lliOO OBO-TV Newt
•  ISO Neweboal
7i00 Pronller noelor 
7130 Hngarfool 
a 130 Wynll Karp
•  lOO Kroken Arrow 
•i30 Telephone Tima 
lOiOO Weil Point 
10130 Nlghlbeal 
lOiSliChaanel a Theatre
Wedneiday, February 18 
OtOO wild Kill Hlehob 
Bi30 MIrhey Mouie Club
8 too Kit Carson 
8 too Neweheal 
7 too Wedneedny NIgbl 
Fights
7 mo Hunk Weever's 
Corner
a mo lllineylnnd
•  mo Tombetone Territory
•  mo Oeile A llarriel 
lOiOO nelly While Nhnw 
lomo NlKhllienl
lomo Channel a Theatre
CIIANNEI. 4 
Tnesdny, Pebraery i |
fliOO fiend Morning 
0:30 Henrch for 
Tomorrow
0:40 Guiding I,l|h l 
10:00 lintel Oosmopelltaa 
10:10 Mve of Life 
10:30 Ai Ihe World Torne 
11:00 neni the Clock 
11:30 Hoiiieperly 
13:00 The Big Payoff 
I3::i0 Verdict I i Vouri 
1:00 nrighler nay 
ItlONerret Storm 
imo Edge ol Night 
3:00 Garry Moore 
3:15 Garry Moore 
3i.'IO Godfrey Time 




8:15 noag Edwards News 
8i30 Name That Tuae 
7:00 Mr. Adam and Eva 
7 mo Eve Arden Nhnw 
8:00 To Tell the Truth 
5 mo Red Nkillon 
8i00 304,000 4ihallengo
viao Hindio 07 
lomo KadgO 714 
10:30 Newi 
10:35 Lala Show
Wednesday, Pebrnory 18 
0:00 Good Morning 
0 i.io Nenrch for 
Tomorrow
0i40 Gniding Light 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolllu 
10:15 l.ove of Life 
loioo As the IVorld Toihe 
11:00 lient the Clock 
11:00 lloiiscparly
11:00 The Klg Payofr 
11:30 7’erdlct Is Vmire 
liOO Hrlghter Hey 
m o  Herrrt Hlorm 
I tSO Edge of Night 
3:00 Gurry Moore 
3iI5 Garry Moore 
3:00 Garry Monro 
3:45 nan  Smoot 
3)00 Pan a t Homo,
3:00 Iloilo 
4:00 Early Hhow 
0:30 Hong Hhop 
8 mo Newi
(III3 noog Eilwarils News 
fliOO I Love Lucy 
7:00 IHg Record 
HiOO Victor norge Show 
OiOO Circle Thcalra 
10:00 Crnsedcr 
lomo Newe 
10 mo Late Hhow
I ’'noturdoy’s Cr.vpioqiioti* • THE MUSIC THAT CAN DFFPFST 
1“ ', AOI, AllD CURE Al l  il l . is  CORDUL SPEEai_EM ^^^^^
nm . Dielrihufed by Ring Peatnree im dt.a re
CHANNEL 8 
Monday Thru Friday 
5 mo Q Tniiei 
0:00 Tic Tac Rongh 
0:30 It Conld nc Ton 
loiou Arlene Erancls Mhow 
I0i:i0 Tressiirc linni 
(Tii„ Thiir.) 
llii»0 Piin to Rerinre 
(M,W,P)
10:45 Hliort Hobjccli 
iM,W,P)
10:45 Trcainre Hunt 
(To, Thnri 
11:00 Price Is Right linOWIKr rnvie
IflOO Matinee Theitre 
liOO Queen for n nay 
]i45 Modern Romanees 
3:00 I Mnrricil Joan 
81.70 Truth er 
Conseqnenrei
9i0n MsGiimi nn SIw
OIOO rive O'clock Movie
Tuesday, Pebninry 18 
fli.'lO The ProBi Page 
0:45 MIC News 
7:00 20 Men 
7 mo Treaiure lliinl 
BiOO Jerry Lewis Shew 




10:30 Lnie Movie 
"Command nrelilon"
Wednesday, Pehruary If  
«i30 The yrmnt Psye 
8|45 NHC News 
7:00 Tmlh nr 
Consequences 
7:30 Hhirley Temple 
HloryhooU
Ht.'IO Pal her Knows Rest 
0:00 linrbor command 
0:30 IllBliwny Pntrol 
lOiOO This Is ynur Life 
10:30 1.al« Mnvie 
"fiil’v ih» KM"
Thi, orandm a /SeewsB*^ r WBLL, POB L A N obJ
m .
t  D ID N ’T  K N O W  Y O U  1 I 
W IT H  T H 0 8 B  D A R K  J I 
O U A S S B S  O N , OENNV.^J <L,
■■t 4iVtoifeiiî
LOOK, MIBB JULIB- 
WHCN YOU'RE 
RUNNIN(» POROmCEi 
ROMANCE IB AllADlirn'- 
AVWOR HATCH HAS , , 
BEEN HINPN9 EROAPiy 
THAT YOU'RE A 
PLISHTY CIAME-
, 'WITHMORE INTEREST 
'IN COPPING A BEAU THAN 
AN election ,  in THIO 
BUSINEBB, R(3m ANCB IB 
A PEAP DUCK HANSINIP i 
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Found by Police
OTTAWA (CP) — An Eskimo 
woman wanted for questioning in 
a double killing has been found 
with three of her five chiidren 
in the Barren Lands west of Hud­
son Bay, the RCMP reported 
Monday. The other two children 
had died of exposure.
The RCMP said the woman 
was found Sunday after an air 
and ground search 15 miles 
southwest of Padlei, N.W.T., a 
hamlet some 200 miles northwest 
of Eskimo Point on the western 
shore of Hudson Bay.
The woman, named Kikkik, 
vanished into the frozen Barren 
Lands after her husband, Hallow, 
had been shot and killed and an­
other Eskimo, Ootuk, stabbed to 
death in the Henik Lake district 
west of Padlei.
The RCMP said its investiga
tion is continuing but that so far 
no motive for the kiilings has 
been established. A coroner’s in­
quest will be held at Eskimo 
Point but the date was not known 
here. |
RCMP headquarters said its in-1 
formation was based on a mes­
sage received from the non-com­
missioned officer :n charge of its 
Eskimo Point detachment.
The RCMP said that on or 
about Feb. 7 the Eskimo wo­
man’s husband wias shot and kill­
ed by another Eskimo.
The killer then had been found 
stabbed to death.
The RCMP said preliminary in­
vestigation “ indicated” that the 
killer had shot at but missed the 
wife of his victim. He then had 
been stabbed to death.
Theatre Tickets
Free Each Week
For The CAPITOL and PEN-MAR Theatres
New Aerial M ethod 
Fights Forest Fires
im  WEEK 24 PEOPLE WILL EEOEIVE ONE TICKET FREE
Each week there will appear In the advertisements on this page the names and 
addresses of 24 lucky people residing in Penticton and district. If your name should appear in 
one of these advertisements, and you locate it ,  all you are asked to do is to clip the ad in which 
it appears and present it to the advertiser in whose ad your name appeared within 7 days. 
You will then receive a Pass to the Capitol or Pen Mar theatre which will be honored within 2 
weeks of the date of issue, Saturday, holidays and special priced showing excepted.
HANGS FROM PLANE
Thirteen parachute jumps went without incident or accident for 
Pte. Gordon Parker, left, of Meadow Lake, Sask. But his 14th, at 
Wainwright, Alta., during one of Canada’s biggest m ^ s  jumps, left 
him suspended in mid-air in 15-below-zero v\^alher. He was n ^ r ly  
frozen when he was pulled back into the flying F /0
Moore White, right, but after a few hours in hospital he was p ^  
nounced in good shape. His static line on the parachute had failed 
to break and allow him to fall free of the plane. _________
Backs Atom-.
Zone Control Plan
TORONTO (CP) — Forest-fire 
fighting is due for a new twist in 
Ontario this year-airp lanes will 
be used to pour w ater on fires 
from rotating tanks.
The process, developed during 
tests last summer, uses two tanks 
carried on the outside. The 
planes, equipped with floats, can 
refill and take off again in 18 
seconds.
The tanks are being fitted on 
the department of lands and for­
ests’ Otter and Beaver aircraft 
and will be used in the spring 
fire season.
The department has used 3%- 
gallon water bombs in lined pa­
per bags for several years to con­
tain fires until ground crews ar-
By DAVID SELLS
WARSAW (Reuters) — Poland 
Monday proposed a “broad and 
effective” control system to en­
force a suggested atom-free zone 
in (Central Europe.
A six-page memorandum pub­
lished here said that such a con­
trol system could help pave the 
way for a broader disarmament 
agreement between East and 
West. '
The memorandum was handed 
last Friday to envoys of the 
United States, Russia, Britain, 
France, Canada, Czechoslovakia, 
East Germany, Belgium a n d  
Denmark.
I t seeks to answer Western 
criticisms made when the Polish 
plan for an atom-free zone was 
first proposed at the United Na­
tions last October by Polish For­
eign Minister Adam Rapacki.
This plan calls for the prohibi­
tion of nuclear weapons in Po­
land, Czechoslovakia, E ast .Ger­
many and West Germany. Such 
a  zone could be made feasible 
only Ijy working out effective 
inspection and control measures
It said the Polish government | rive. In recent years, a  helicop;
has reasons to state that ac­
ceptance of the denuclearized 
zone would facilitate agreement 
to reduce conventional arm s and 
foreign forces stationed in the 
zone.”
The Polish plan was included 
in tlie agenda proposed by Soviet 
Premier Bulganin for an East- 
West summit conference.
T h e  memorandum proposes 
that the nuclear powers—Russia, 
the United States and B rita in -
ter was fitted with tanks and 
water was pumped under high 
pressure.
Officials said the rotating tank 
system is the f i r s t  effect­
ive means of raining enough wa­
ter on a  fire to put it out.
The department’s a ir services 
went to work on the problem last 
summer a t its Sault Ste. Marie 
headquarters.
The aluminum tanks, six feet 
long and 22 inches wide, are ro-
can be carried in the plane.
FAST OPERATION
They can be filled in 10 sec­
onds at an air speed of 40 miles 
an hour and total time to land, 
refill and take off is 18 seconds 
under calm conditions.
Experimental drops from about 
100 feet wetted areas as large as 
285 by 135 feet.
In a  coniferous stand averag­
ing 460 trees to an acre, humid­
ity rose to 87 per cent from 65 
and after four drops the effect 
was that of a brisk rain shower, 
officials reported.
Another target area was com­
pletely saturated after 10 drops 
from 75 feet.
The department said the tests 
indicated that the lower the plane 
flies, the greater the density of 
the water and the smaller the 
area covered.
The department said the value 
lay in the speed of the tank re­
fill, its operation by the pilot 
alone, use with other control 
measures without danger to fire­
fighters, and ability to be car­
ried in the plane a t all times 
without hampering operations.
E
pledge not to use nuclear weap- tated by a  l e v e r  a t the pHot’s 
ons against the zone or any tar- right h a n d .  They weigh 175 
gSs in it 'pounds, are easily removed and
GROUND AND AIR CONTROL
The new memorandum said 
the measures would i n c l u d e  
ground and air control to provide 
“effective enforcement.”
Details of a full ins^ction sys 
tem  were not given in the me 
morandum.
Rapacki discussed a detailed 
control system with Soviet For­
eign Minister Andrei Gromyko in 
Moscow late last month.
The memorandum hints at a 
reduction of Soviet forces in Po­
land, Czechoslovakia and East 
Germany if the plan is approved
Educationist Cites 
Three Key Needs
TUESDAY, Feb. 18 —  Show Starts at 7 p.m., Last Complete 
Show at 8:30 p.m. —  “ RUN OF THE ARROW” in Techni­
color Plus “ THAT N IG H T".
Tobacco Tax 
Review Hinted
By BILL BOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Education de­
signed for modern living must 
provide for man’s material, so­
cial and spiritual needs. Sir Ron­
ald Gould of London, England, 
said Monday.
He spoke on an international 
panel setting the keynote for a 
4%-day Canadian conference on 
education.
On “The Purpose of Educa­
tion” panel with Sir Ronald, pres­
ident of the World Confederation 
of Organizations of the Teaching 
Profession, were Dr. William G. 
Carr of Washington, executive 
secretary of the U.S. National 
Education Association, Dr. A. W. 
Trueman, director of the Canada 
Council, and Alexei S. Tovstogan,
WED.-THURS., Feb. 1 9 -2 0  —  Shows at 7 and 9 p.m. —  
Joan Crawford and Rossano Brazzi in “THE STORY OF 
ESTHER COSTELLO”
PEN-MAR THEATRE
-Sat.FRI.-SAT., Feb. 21 -22  —  Shows a t 6:45 and 9 p.m. 
contiunous from 1:45 p.m. —  Marilyn Monroe and Laurence 
Olivier in “ THE PRINCE AND THE SHOWGIRL” .
MON.TUES.-WED., Feb. 2 4 -2 5 -2 6  •—  Shows at 7  and 9  
p.m. —  Glenn Ford, V an  Heflin and Felicia Farr in “ 3:10 TO  
YUMA” .
WEEKLY PROGRAM
Tues., Feb. 18 —  Last times Tonite at 7 and 9 p.m. —- Robt. 
Taylor, Dana Wynter, Richard Todd and Edmond O'Brien in 
“ D-DAY, 6TH OF JUNE.”
Wed.-Thurs., Feb. 19 -20— Shewing a t 7  and 9  p.m.— Doris 
Day and Gordon MacRae in “ BY THE LIGHT OF THE SILVERY 
M O O N ” —  Musical in color.
Fri.-Sat., Feb. 21 -22— T̂wo Complete Shows a t 6:45 and 
9:15 p.m.— Gordon Scott and Betta St. John in “ TARZAN 
a n d  THE LOST SAFARI”  plus W m . Elliott and Hath McLeod 
in “ CALIFORNIA OUTPOST”.  This same program will be 
shown during Sat. Matinee from 1 to 5 p.m.
Mon.-Tues., Feb. 24 -25  ■—  Showing a t 7  and 9  p.m.— Rock 
Hudson and Anna Kafshi In “ BATTLE HYM N” . Drama in 
color.
Study of Firm’s 
Finances Set Aside
By RICI1AR BANCO 
Canadian PrcHH Staff Writer
I Commission Chairman Henry 
B o r d e n ,  Toronto industrialist, 
asked what would happen if cstt-
CALGARY (CP)—An intensive 
investigation of profit-making fi- 
ancial transactions by promoters 
of Wostcoast Transmission Com­
pany Limited, has boon set aside 
until the Borden energy commis­
sion completes examination of a 
brief from another natural gas 
plpollno company.
The commission, starting its 
third week of Calgary hearings 
Monday, will complete cross-ex­
amination of a submission from 
Alberta and .Southern Gas Com­
pany, presented last Saturday.
The Alberta and Southern brief 
laid out plans tor a proposed 
$327,000,000 pipeline that. If ap 
proved by government nuthorit 
los, will take gas from southern 
and central Alhcrtn to California 
via the Crowsnost Pass.
Jack notion, president of A1 
berta and Southern, said the pro­
posed pipeline project Is design 
cd to provide for future demands 
of gns by Alberta consumers anc 
allow for the export of anticipated 
surplus gas.
Ho said California Is the “ most 
logical remaining market within 
economic reach of surplus Cana 
rilan gas." Wostcoast is also 
seeking a permit to take south­
ern Alberta gas through the 
Crowsnost Puss to Iho huge Cal 
fomla market.
The Alberta and Southern lino 
will fncan about $54,200,000 of 
addiUonnl Income In Alberta, Mr. 
llorlon explained. It will also en­
courage further exploration of 
the province's gas reserves, p ro  
vide jobs for thousands and help 
the balance of trade betwoon 
Conada and the United States by 
having about $23,000,000 In an­
nual not payments flowing into 
Canada.
ftO PKIlCENT U.S. OWNED
Pacific Gas and Electric Com­
pany of California has a 50 per 
cent intorost in the line. Another 
25 per cent of stock will be of­
f e r e d  to Camulian in v e s to r s  first 
h e fo i ’P g o in g  lo Americans.
Of the 25 per cent owned by 
original Investors of the Albert a 
and Soutliern line, Alhertn’s two 
major gns utilities have an op­
tion for seven per cent.
mated future reserves did not 
materialize and southern Alitorla 
gas had to be funnelled into the 
gathering system of Trans-Can­
ada Pipe Linos Limited for use 
by Eastern Canadians.
Mr. Horton said application for 
ie export permit Is based on ti 
faith by the company in lls esti­
mation of potential gas supitllos 
n the foothills area of Alhcria.
Following questioning of the 
Alberta and Southern Itrlef, Mr. 
PaUlllo will return to cross ox 
amlnatlon of wllnosses of West' 
const. The company Is currently 
supplying gns by plja'llno from 
the Pence River district of north­
ern British Columbia and Alhorla 
to the U.S. border.
$5 HIIAREH AT FIVlC CENTS 
The Toronto lawyer lins nl 
ready established the promoters 
of the lino bought 625,000 shares 
at five cents npioco that ovoni 
ually sold to the public for a 
minimum of $5 and at limes were 
worth more than $50.
In careful questioning, ho also 
brought out that a New York fl 
nancinl house made at least 
$5,000,000 in the sale of IGl.OOO 
shares purclinsod on option from 
Wostcoast for about $6 each.
Shareholders of n gns-produc 
Ing company made " a  capital 
gain of $18,000,000” in n transne- 
tion with Wostcoast, ho also 
claimed. Frank McMahon of Cal­
gary was president of the now- 
defunct producing firm and re­
ceived more than 500,000 West- 
coast shares in the deni.
Mr. M c M a h o n  and “ nssocU 
ntos” is one group of promoters 
named ns receiving an allotment 
of the original flvo-cont shares. 
Ho Is an officer of both Wost­
coast and Pacific Petroleums 
Limited,
Otiicr groups wlio were said to 
have received an equal distribu­
tion of the 625,000 original shares 
are Pacific Petroleums, Sunrny 
Oil Corporation, and Eastman, 
Dillon Union Securllies and Com­
pany of New York. E. A. Park- 
ford of Los Angeles received 
25.000 shares for bringing the fi­
nancial backors together.
second secretary of the Russian 
embassy in Ottawa.
LIVE IN THREE WORLDS
“It Is an important aim of edu­
cation to enable children to earn 
a  living," Sir Ronald said. “Ed­
ucation must be related to the 
needs of the individual and that 
is one of the greatest needs.”
“It means that schools must 
remember they are  educatmg 
children for a new world in which 
they have to earn to live.”
“Man lives in three overlap­
ping worlds. He lives in a ma­
terial world of commerce, agri­
culture and industry. Man lives 
in a social world, which the 
Greeks would have called a  poll 
tlcal world. And man lives in a 
spiritual world.
“The child must be prepared 
to live satisfactorily in all three 
It is a tall order and more than 
any school can accomplish alone, 
Newspapers, magazines, the 
radio, churches, clubs, industry 
and, above all, homes have their 
'part to play, too.”
RUSSIAN SYSTEM 
Mr. Tovstogan, outlining the 
Soviet education system, said 50,- 
1)00,000 persons now are receiv 
ng education of one type or an­
other in the U.S.S.R, Russia’s 
population Is approximately 200,- 
200.000.
Youth was playing in inorcas 
ng role in developing Russian 
technology.
'The avornge age of workers 
n Iho U.S.S.R. Academy of Sci­
ences Is 38 years. Some of the 
oadlng Bclonlinc institutes are 
stuffed by young sclontlsts, 50 lo 
85 percent of them under 30.”
Dr. Trueman said “ there Is 
nothing wrong with Canadian ed­
ucation that a great deal of 
money, properly applied, would 
not set right,"
Teachers' salaries had to ho 
raised “ to create the prosllgo 
which the profession 1ms never 
enjoyed hut which Is necessary 
to attract to it in larger numbers 
men and women of aml)ltlon, fine 
nhilltlos, devotion lo the profes­
sion Itself and the capacity to 
employ those nualltles success 
fully In advancing the purposes 
for which the profession exists."
MONEY lA AYAlIiAllLE
“The money is available in the 
country and will bo forthcoming 
If public opinion demands it. The 
major sources are big business 
and governments.”
High • school curricula should 
have more content rolnting to the 
changing world the students face. 
Many “now ■ fangled” courses 
could bo dropped.
The panelists’ opening remarks 
wore released to the press before 
delivery.
BRANTFORD, Ont. — {CP) — 
Prime M i n i s t e r  Diefenbaker 
headed back to Ottawa Monday 
night after promising an election 
meeting that taxes on tobacco 
will be reviewed.
The prime minister hinted the 
tobacco taxes, which he termed 
the heaviest of any industry in 
Canada, may be cut.
Before his Brantford speech 
the prime minister shared the 
spotlight with Progressive Con­
servative Prem ier Frost of On­
tario at a luncheon in Toronto 
In Brantford, the prime minis 
te r spoke to about 1,300 persons 
n the 1,618-seat Capitol Theatre 
n this tobacco-growing district of 
southwestern Ontario.
On tobacco “We’re having this 
whole question looked into . . .  to 
ascertain what action should be 
taken to assist the tobacco grow­
er to fair and reasonable re­
turns.”
INDUSTRY IGNORED
The tobacco industry, the non­
smoking prime minister said, has 
not received "the consideration it 
deserves.”
Mr. Diefenbaker said about 18 
cents of a 33-cent package of 
cigarets goes for tax but did not 
suggest what part of this tax 




Automobile -  Truck 
Refrigerator Painting
® WHEEL STRAIGHTENING 
9  GLASS INSTALLED 
9  BODY AND FENDER
Sam WaUon, 588 Penticton Avg.
REPAIRS






Robert Parks, 497 Wade Ave. W 




8 p.m. Deadline for 
Next Day’s Issue 









A. A. May, 1354 XKinean Avt.
FOB ALL OCCASIONS 
9  W EDDING BOUQUETS 
9  FLORAL TRIBUTES 
9  FIGURINES
•  CORSAGES
•  CHINA and NOVELTIES
WE WIRE FLOWERS
Clitl Hendere, 356 Main Bt.
EVERYWHERE
STREETS
SEED AND FLORIST SHOP 
262 Main St. Ph. 8865
HI-LITE GRILL
S. 1 . Fay, 419 Maurice St.
Food At Its Best
IN  OUR
T . Trupp, 369 Scott Ave.
Jasmine Room
Paul Johnson, 1199 King Bt.
Wo Specialize In 
AMERICAN AND  
ORIENTAL FOODS
. TORONTO (CP) -  The largest 
amount in the lilstory of the 
church has been donated by Un­
ited (Dliurch of Canada congrega­
tions to the missionary and main­
tenance fund of the church, Sec­
retary Rev. Dr. H. E. D. Ash­
ford announced Monday.
The amount, $5,781,846, exceeds 
last year's donations by 10 per 
cent. All 11 conferences of the 
cliurch exceeded last year’s glv- 
ngs, ho said. Alberta conference 
0(1, followed by Snsknlchcwnn. 
The Norway House presbytery, 
composed of Indian churches on 
showed a 100 per cent pro- 
ikirtlonnl increase.
The money is used to support 
mlBslonnry work in Canada and 
overseas, schools, colleges, down 
town missions, homes for the 
aged, BorvlooB to new Canadians 
and overseas rollol.
MORE RESEARCH
Research, the key Hint will un 
look the secrets of arthritis, its 
causes and underlying nnlurc, is 
rmr» of the mnjnr prnlects of The 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheumn 
lism Society. Last year there 
were 17 uilhrltls research pro­
jects operating a t seven Cana 
dlnn university medical schools 
financed by The Canadian Arth 
rltls and Rheumatism Society and 
the Department of National 
Ilcallh and Welfare.
NEW u n d e r w o o d
ADD-MATE docs everything!
.







H A V E TO  
HO LD IT TO  
BELIEVE I T I . . . i l -
• tolaii • Swb-T6Wjt •
Atk for a demomiratlon of Ihli 
low-priceci All-Elecfrlc addinfi 
machine—-at your convenience 
on your own work.
U n d e rw o o d  Lim ilec
96 0  Howe St. -  Vancouver
Phono 8166 123 Front St.
IN VALLEY HOTEL









Thoo niddlo, 741 Kamloopa Ave.
Drop In and see us a t the
Central Meat Market
416 Main Rt. Ph. 4226
1̂
WE GROW OUR 
O W N  FLOWERS
Don Vam, 1190 King St.
452 Main Bt. Ph. S62B










Doug McCarty, 220 Kelson Ave,
and Doors
Phil Coty, 294 Norton St.
YOUR SHOES
Fixed W ith A  Smilo
9  HALF SOLING 9  HEELS
•  STITCHING






151 Front St. Ph. 6766
WHAT'S DOING  
THIS WEEKEND
Lyle Oliver, 1001 Klllarney Bt.
NO TICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
,'!ai«ek Tennant, 050 Moom Jaw St.
For any Irregularity In tho 
Dally Delivery Service of














H. B. Bnyne, 548 Bum* Bt.
at the
BOWL-A-MOR












with A Policy From
McANDLESS
AGENCY









L. V. Newlnii, 120 Oemhtft Bt.








. K, B, Dnvle*, 477 Martin St.
GROCERY STORE 
529 Main St. Ph. 3832
Mri
W o In ila ll, 
repair all 





















GLOVES. HOSIERY. ETC. 
GRADUATE CORSETIERE 
PLUS the finest selection of
HATS In TOW N
401 Marlin St. Ph. 2934
